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Good morning. This is a transcribed interview of

General Carter Ham~

Welcome, General, and thank yau for coming today.

!I thirik those in the room have already introduced themselves. And

for, the record, the ~ecord of OUF proceedings will.show those who are
, AIl.\
,in attendance. However?, iTor'the record, agaiJn, I am

I I ma proiiess:i!anal! staff member with the, House Ar;1med Services Commit1!ee.

~s M(1)~ ma~ kn(i)\I.! Ge:ne~a , the €emm ite~ en 0vers';i)g~ an.~ (iovernment

Reform and the Commii.ttee on Armed SeRvices are among the eom,mittees in

the U.S. House of Representatives who are investigating many aspects

of the attack on the U.S. facilities in Benghazi, Libya, in Septembe~

2012. The topics being considered include how the U.S. Government was

prepared in advance of those attacks, how it responded when the attacks, .

,
started, and what changes have been instituted as a result of lessons

:learned.
,
iI am joined today by colleagues representing the chairman and

ranking minerity members of the Committee on Oversight and Government

Reform and the Committee on Armed Services. In fact, I am joined today
.
by the chairman of the Armed Services Committee and the chairman - - oh,

and the chairman of the Oversight and Government Reform Committee, in

addition to the staff.

In order to simplify these proceedings, I'm making these

introductory remarks and will start the questioning, but please

understand that this interview is an equal and joint effort of both

committees.
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~e will proceed in the following way. I and a representative of

the other ~ommittee's chairman will ask questions for the first hour.

Then representatives for the ranking minority members will have an to

pose questions. We will alternate this way until our questions are

:compLleted.
l

I

~e wi]] reCeSS iior a shor.t lunch or not l as yotl maybe indiJcated l '

?nd take other ~reaks) but please let us know when we are switching
,
questioners if you need' same additional time for any reason.

During our questfoning) we will aim to have 'onLly ane questioner

'at a time.' An,excePtion to this may occur if an additional staff member:

,requires a follow up for clarification. In such instances ) it I S usually
,
most efficient to db that as we proceed rather than at the end.

Also1 because l obviousJYI the transcriptionist cannot record.

gestureS I we ask that you answer orally) and if you forget to do this,

!the transcriptionist may remind you to do so. The transcriptionist may

also ask you to spe~l certain terms or unusual phrases that you might

use in your answers.

We hope to proceed methodically and generally chronologically) and

some of our questions might appear to be basic 1 but this is done to help

us clearly establish facts and to clearly understand the situation in

Libya.

We ask that you give complete and fulsome replies to questions

based on your best recollections. Please provide unclassified

information to the greatest extent possible. If it's necessary to

provide classified information in response to questions) everyone in
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this room is cleared to the top secret level, and therefore, you should

:not hesitate to p~ovide relevant information and details up to that

~lassification level.

Furthermore, if a question is unclear or if you are uncertain in,

your response, please let us know. I;fyou do know on remember the answer

o a questiQn or dO not remember, simply say so.

You should also understand that although this interview is not'

nder oath, by law, you are required to answer questions,from Congress

~ruthfuIlJy, i!OclJl:Jding questions posed by staffers in an inteli'v:i!ew such

as this.

00 you understand these circumstance~?,

ATt\

Ham. I do.

Thank you. Is there any reason you are unable to

provide your own truthful answers to today's questions?

General Ham. No such reason.

lhank you. Pursuant to an agreement between the

Armed Servites and Oversight and Government Reform Committees and the

Department of Defense, a transcript of today's proceedings will be

'provided to the Department as soon as it is prepared. the Department

will confirm that the transcript contains top secret material, or

alternatively, it will apply a lower classification to the document.

The document -- has also agreed to return the original transcript to

the committees, along with a second version that includes only secret

information.

In conducting this work, the Department has agreed not to share
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~he contents of previous interview transcripts with interviewees

:subsequently appearing bef.ore the committee or. to use these dO'cuments

~o prepare interviewees f.or their appearances .

. ith this im miind, has the Department made any Eliassified

tr.anscriptipn. f.~om previous interviews available to you in preparing

lfior today?

. eneval Ham. They have not.,

AR\ Finally, I note that you are accompanied by an

'attorney f·I?Oni the Department of Defense. I ask the DOD counsel to please:

istate YOlJr. name for tme record and, any statemel'ilts you may wish to make.

r. Rtcha~ds. My name is Edward Richards. I'm

~gency couRse]. And before we begin, l'd just like to take a minute

to state for the record that Generai Ham, a highly decorated 40-year

Army vete~an and former combatant €ommander, has cooperated "fiu]Jly with

the numerous Benghazi-related Congressional investigations to date. ;

Specifica~ly, he accompanied Congressman Chaff.etz on his tour of the

U.S. facilities in Tripoli in October 2012. Further, he provided a

~elephon~c Benghazi briefing to Senators McCain and Graham on October

19th, 2012. General Ham also briefed tne chairman and ranking member

of the Senate Homeland Security and Government Reform Committee on

December 6th, 2012, to assist in their bipartisan Benghazi

investigation and report. Additionally, General Ham provided a

classified briefing regarding Benghazi to members of the House Oversight

and Government Reform Committee, along with Congressman Rohrabacher,

on March 15th, 2013, per Chairman Issa's request.
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pn June 26th, 2913, General Ham provided a classified Benghazi

briefing to the House Armed Services Committee, along with members of

the House Oversight and Government Reform Committee, at the request of

~he chairman of the HASC Oversight aod ]n~estigation Subcommittee.

rurtheF, GeneFaI Ham testified regarding Benghazi at t~e p.S. Africa

Command postu~e hearings before the Senate and Ho~se Armed Services:

~0mm~ttees on March 7th, 2913, and March 15th; 29~3. In addition to

~hese congre~sional engagements, on Nov~mber. 7th, 29~2, Genera~ Ham:

~ppeared before the Accountability Review Board, chaired by Admiral;

ullen and Ambassador Pickering, to answer their questions regarding

Benghazi. :

Neither the ARB report nor any of the many congressional reports
j

;r.egarding the tragic events have taken issue with General Ham's command

pecisicms in responding to the attacks of September 11th and 12th, 2012 ..

,Thank,

AR.\ Thank you.

'And, Genera'l, again, we appreciate very much your service and for

your patience and your participation today.

Do you have any introductory remarks that you --

General Ham.. I do not.

Thank you. So the clock now reads 19:96, I think,

and I'll start now the first hour of questions for representatives of

the committee chair.

EXAMINATION

BY ARol
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Q SO) General) can you tell Us when yeu became APRICOM

'Commander?

'Po Ma Gb 9tb" 20[31.

YteQ became ~FR]CmM €ommander when) GeneFal?

Mar€h 9t~ 2e~X.

~~g en did yeu~ tenu~e s A~R1COM EGmm~hder end?

~pri'1J 5;t~J 20113.

At'lCi in ,'the tdrme that yeu were ~FR']e@M €emmander.) did yeu viis:Lt

I did. Several times. The first) I be±ieve) was in

DecemBer. o~ 20~].

Q AnQ) General H.am... what about the subsequent Visits? Do you

remember ~he spee±fia --

'A ]1 Qen't r;'emembeli' the speGific dates J but sevenai v'isits, four

br fiv'e) p'r~abl~.

Q (;our oriiVEl ethers or --

~ Fa~r Of' fiv,e other v'asits, yes.

Q Sa dill"'ectj)ng your attention now to the Deaember Hth visit)

yau went to Libya in the company of the Secretali'y of Defens~) Leon

Panetta) at that time? Is that correct?

'A We met in Tripoli,) but,) yes) it was the Secretary of

Defense" s visit) and I joined tiim fot" that visit.

~ And die you stay f.or the -- did you overlap precisely -- in

other words) did you stay in the time that he was there? You were in

the country at the same time he was?
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secur.ity since you· said you didn't have any particular observations

about that. Did you have an opportunity while you were in country to

reflect on what you were seeing with the Secretary? ;

~es. The purpose of the Secretar.y of Defense's visit

was - - well, tli1er.e were severa] purposes, one of whieh was a first visit

by him w~th his ao~nterpa~ts, with the min~ster. of. defense, meet the
~

'chd:eil of derfiens.e, meet the peime minister of the -- the new[Ly .

esta~~ished government officials in libya, &t·.ffifig, that was the

pr.imar.y purpose, but a~so taking the opportunity of being there to meet

G@vernment offiJ~ials, Embassy and from

to get tneir assessment of the security situation in Libya

post the collapse of. the Qadhafi regime.

Q And af.ter leaving the countpy and returning, did you go back

to AFR]C0M headquarters at the end of that, or --

~ I think SOiJ but I I m not exactly sure.

Q In any event, when you returliled to headquarters, did you have

an occasion to share the discrete impressions that you had of the

sewrity situation with those in your command or others after you left

the country?

A Yes. Normally I would do a couple of things. I would

normally have a post-travel meeting with the senior leaders of the

command., both the military and the civilian deputy, the senior enlisted

leader, chief of staff, most often the intelligence officer, the

operations officer, Plan~~.howthose - - kind of that - - mostly general

and flag officer and senior executive service level people, just to kind
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'of back brief them on obsel"'vations and their - - so that they understood,

but it would also ,be in typically a weekly report that ] wou~d send'

through the €hai"man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. to the Secretary of

Defense. Most often there would be a summary of the previous week's

'activities and a f.orecast of the comimg week's activities.

Q And again, in general teRms, can you recall the sort of things

ithat )tou bl"'iefed out af your observationSi, havi;ng left the country then

and mayb.e having an opportunity to think about in totallJ-ity your visit~

A Yoes.] thinl<, in IDe€ember 0-£ ,201'1, there was a genuine sense,
I

of optim~sm by the Libyans from the prime minister on down. At that

first v-isit, the minister of defense had been a militia commander during

during ti~e libyan uprising and revolution, who had -- again, r

!think, a well-intentioned man, but I guess my ove~all impression was

those who were in senior positions in this newly established Libyan

Goverl7lment did not have the background and experience that had pr.epared

them to operate at that l!evel, whether they were the military. officers

or those in civilian positions.

Secondly, a very noticeable concern, I think, across the U.S.

Government and tme military, at the Embassy and in the inte~ligence

community for the growing presence of violent Islamic ext~emist

organizations, particularly in the eastern -- the far eastern portion

of Uibya and specifically in the City of Derna, and the opportunity to

talk with the and others in Tripoli who had a deeper

understanding of that condition was very helpful.

Q And in your reports or your briefings out on these
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ftwe points, did you recommend any particular actions on the two points?,
Aga~n, tbe -- how do I characterize it? ]he m~ybe lack of capability

in the Libyan Government and then the growing extremists? Were there

keyed actions, then, that you recommended in connection with those two

obser\lations?

~ ~es.]n the d~scussions' with the Secretary of Defense, ]

obv~ously don 't mean to speak for the Secretary of Defense, but I think

he noted the same thing in terms of lack of exper.ience and capability

itmin the insti~utions of the- Libyan Government and felt that there

~ere efforts thatl!le .could. - - we, Department ef Def.ense, cou[d undertake
~ C~;:·····r~- .
,in partnerslilip with the Embass~ and the Department of State, as the U.S.'

Government has dome· in other places, to help build the institutions"

help the l:ibyans build the institutions of government that they - - that

they required.

flihe specifi!c miHtary focus we had already begun thinking about"

but I think the trip to Libya and the :i:niteractiJon with I!:ibyan officials

'probably crystalized thinking, my own and that with the members of the

command to say, what ought we be doing to help the Libyan military

reestablish i tseilf, and not as a model of the previous Libyan army, but

an army, a military that wou~d be appropriate to the needs and

requirements of. a non-authoritarian government in Libya?

Q And I don't want to jump ahead too much, then, but was, in

fact, a plan developed to get to the sort of development of a Libyan

military that you had contemplated?

A Yes. There was general acceptance by the uniformed and
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civi[ian ]eadership of the Libyan Government. ~hey were desirous of

a training relationship" pr.ofessional development ~erationsh:iJp with the

United States" I think with the right decision to begin small and to

j' nitia]ly focus on a special forces capability for the Libyans" and so,

~hat was the initial foc~s. It has since -- again" with the changes"

ith ~he fre~uemit chamges in Lfbyan Government" it I S been diff.icuJ!t to

have contin~ity of eiHiort in those l!Jnder.takings" and we see that eff.@rt

:stf]] ongoing today as Africa C::ommand and, others seeking to help the

'Libyans build the fo~ces they need i
•

Q I understaDd. Later I'm going to ask you to draw thait ou~

]ittle bit, but ] just want to, ~or our. purposes right now, to

nderstan~" then" that that thought was one of ~he upshots of your

pecember 11th visit, as I under-stand you to say?

Well, the idea of training and helping the Libyans develop

the forces" I think predated the visit to December, but - - the December

of 2011 visit, buit in my mind, and it crysta~ized it, and for the - - and

for me, it was the -- and I think for the Secretary of Defense, the

ppportunity to meet personally with the Libyan officials, both military

:and dvilian, who would be responsible on the Libyan side for approving

and implementing a program. So that -- I think that --

Q I see.

A -- that assurance from the Libyans that they wanted to do

this probably gave some impetus to moving forward.

Q I see. And I take it from your description, then, that

that those programs had not yet begun?
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That's correct.

Q They weFe contemplated?

'A That I s correct. :

Q So, then, let me back up for just a bit and go back to your

~ctual visit in country, in December 2011 a~d ta~k about the physical

'security of the cfiplema1iic facilities tfieRe. Do yau have any;

recollection of a Site Secu~ity leam or "site support team being at the
", .

;Embassy in t:iby.a dur!ng your visit theFe? I'm sorry.. US£:>OD team known'

~s the site security, site support team.

]] dem't ~ecal1 specifically wben the Site Security Team was

requested, approved and deployed~ b~t they prooab]y were there in that

ime frame, because I think -- my recolIDection is that the State'

Dep~~tment requested this capability of the Department of Defense in

order to repopuJate the U.S. Embassy in uripoii.

O~'2- And just to'help you qut, General, actually, you're

cmr.'rect. It was - - tlae 58] would have been appl?oved prior to your visit.'

Just to help you out with that.

BY A~\

.Q So that gets to my point, though. You don't - - I don I t mean

this negatively, but you don't have any particular recollection of in

country of seeing the team, meeting the team, having any particular

impressions of the team?

A I probably met with them. It would be normal for me to

have I mean, we're AFRICOM folks.

Q Sure.
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A T probably met with themJ but] don't have any specific

recollection of anything unusual about that encounter. ;
1

Q But J again J I take it from your earlier answer J you don't

:particuillarly remember how large or small the- team was? '
~- .. ~ . ..

'A I think - - my recollection is the team was 16 J I think~ was:

-- inaecember? And, agajn, you don't remember if you met

~ith the team leader at the time?

A I don't. I probably did J but I don't have specific
t

tecol]ect1on of that.
i

;Q Thank you. So now I'm goting to move just a couple months

~orward into early part of the next yeav, which is when there were

discussions within AFRICOM and the Department of State about extending

~me SST team. So as we've established, the team was there and the.

discussions came in ii=ebruary about extending it. This, oft course, would

have been the final extension. Nobody knew at the time ,it was going

~o be the final extension.

Do you recall discussions with Ambassador Cretz about what was the

~econd extension of the Site Security Team from ge or 12e days in the

february 2e12 time frame?

A 1 don't recall the specifics of a conversation J but I had

pretty frequent· conversations with Ambassador Cretz J and I'm confident

that we talked about it. I was supportive of the team's initial
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depioyment and the subsequent extensions. And I will admit that part

of my support was a selfish motivation. I knew that we were headed'

towavd some kind of military-to-military engagement with the Libyans,:

and tQe mo~e -- and because we had essentially no one in the U.S.

military, with the exception o£ a coupl~ of attaches, who had any

and didn't have the -_. no 'one had

a my selfish motivation from tbe Africa Command

he rna e mjlitaFY pe~sonnel I can get exposed to Libya,

o begin t~e military-to~military coopevation and engagement, I'd b~

~xperience in 'Libya, and had

• ,1

language, culture, environment, star.t to buw]d ~e~a~ionshtps, then my

~hought was that when 'it came time, we had all the necessary approvals

better postured to do that. So I was supportive of the team's initial:,

deployment and subsequent extension.;

BY . O~.:z...

Q And actually, sorry. If I could, General, just before we

get too far ahead of ourse;l]ves, could you maybe walk us through? You've

;alluded' to the military-to-military reilationship ~ole of, the SST. What

was your under.standing of any other roles or missions that the SST may

have had? Was there, f.or. examp~e, a diplomatic secuFity or personnel

,security role in addition to the military-to-military training?

'A Yes. My recollection is the three principal roles for the'

Site Security Team were personal security for Embassy officials;

communications, because the Embassy's communications had largely been

destroyed bef.ore it was reoEcupied and rep,opulated; and thirdly, a

medical capability. I think those were the three primary purposes that
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the Department of State asked of the Department of Defense in deploying
. . .

; he Site Security Team.

So while the military-to-military engagement was not a principal

;focus of the Site Security Team, I knew that just in the nOl?mal conduct

bf the site security team's daily activities~ they would· have an

Jinteractiolil and engagement with Libyan offiJ<!:ials, and as we couLd move

:,~ol?ward and better understand who it was on the Libyan side that we would

be working with. to start to bwHd the reillati!onsh' ps amd the trust, i

frankly, with the Libyans, that wou]!d'improve the implementation of the

military-to-mi~itaryp~ograms once approved.;
J

lihat's helpful. Thank you.'

~ So, again, this is a very important point, I think, to

~stab~ish for our investigative record that the Site Secur-ity Team

originated with a particular set of responsibilities. And as I

mn~erstand what you're saying, then, people have a broader set of

:responsibilities, which is to say, pick~d up the rriil-to-mil activities

at some later date?

~ It's not quite accurate. The Site Security Team had a set

bf responsibilities that was laid out in the State ~epartment's request

of the Department of Defense: We would like a team to deploy to .

accomplish these tasks, and I think principally the three tasks that

I described. The team would deploy under chief of mission authority,

meaning they would take their daily direction from the United States

Ambassador and his staff rather than taking daily direction, on the
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alternat~ve is combatant command authority, in which obviously I

wouldn't be directing their daily activities --

Sure.

-- but through exercise of military chain of command.

«!tecision was they would deploy. under chief of mission i

alllrthority . That meant ttilat, while I was desirous 4f'~actvancilJ:lg the

military-to-military, relationships, they could only do that with the

eonsem amd w thw~ ~e ~aunds estabillished ~~ the chi f of miss on

puthori~y~ Both Ambassador Cr.etz and Ambassador Stevens were'

:suppo~tive of those -- oiT establistiing those k:iJlild's of relationstiti[?s and.

~ak£ng those killild of :iJnrteracti!ons~ bu~ the first missions came fitrst,:

:so thiJt theli'e - - the spedJfically requested missions, personal .

ecfirity, communications, medical, that came first, and then the ~

m!ilitary-to-liIidJitary 'stuff was kind of on an as available basis, if you

wi]!l.

:; 012-2-

~ And we've actually, having talked to the defense attache,

to the head of the Office of Security Cooperation, some folks from the

·Embassy, we do, understand that at some point in this time frame, while'

they are still SST, a chief of mission authority unit, that they are

starting to do some of this military-to-m~]itarytraining, some

assessments, for example, of libyan partners. Was that your

understanding as well?

A Yes. But, again, very limited. We didn't have authority

yet to begin the actual training --
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Q OkaM·

-- bu the ±dehtifi~ation A -- obviously these were ·Liby,an

ecis±ons, But wor.-k· ng with the Liby.ans to say, wha't type of cap~bil:iJty

do you want? What Unit are you go' ng to base th·:iJs em? A pro€es~ t.t:lat

he l-..ilbMans, wd.th t:~e site se~Uli'i!,t¥ "team' s ass1s:tam~:e, but 1tfle I!.iby;ms

¥es.

-- peri' se?

€OFl'i'ect.

0ka~. Do you ~appen ta re~all when the 1208 program was

I <!Io nof. l'm assuming it' s in the reeoFd someplace., but

don't.

Q Do you happen to recall if it was prior to the Sep1rember 11th

attClck?

If. The W. S. ap'ProYal, wh!i£:h \AJas - . wh' eh Fe.quir:led botl1

eer~tBry of S~C!te qnd Seeretar~ of, D~fr~n~e, my recqill~ection is

both secretaries had approved the 1208, the military-to-military

rtraind.ng" but the Libyans had not yet 'formally approved it and laid out

how they would effect it. And as my recollection of where things --
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Q Sure.

~ -- stood, it certainly was a point of discussion in August

with -- that I had with Ambassador Stevens in terms of trying to best

detel?mdine how do we move forward after the site security team I s mission

the, I t~ink, 3rd of A~gust.

A~d ii r couad jUst'c]a~ify, ] thin~ our. u~der.standdng was

hait 11208 at the time, that may have ch~nge(ij subsequently, I I mnot sure,i

put at .the time, it was Sectretary of Defense andi cnief of mission, Vice'
I
I j

~ecpetary of State. For 1208. I'm just curious, was that you,

, ecollection or --

~ I thought it was -- ] t~ought it was one of these so-called

oual keys that required both State and Defense, but I -- it was chief

of mission, and I --

AR.\BY

9 That may be. Okay. Thank you. That I s helpful.,

So we also have some information co~lected from these

interviews and so forth tha~ suggests this mi~-to-mil activity, these

~ssessments that you talked about, when I say, picked up the pace and

broadened their scope in this finai SST deployment, so the April, May,.

June, time frame, which might suggest that when the second deployment

~as -- beg your pardon -- the second extension was authorized, that

, ight have been a trigger to implement some of the mil-to-mil things

that you talked about describing the need for in December. Do you have

any recollection of that timing or that -- .

A Well, from the outset, the Libyans, particularly the chief
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of defense and ministers of defense, those individuals, changed over

time, were very s~p'portive of beginn~ng this t~aining, but they also

had a very fragile government, the Transitional National Council and

ithen its follow ons in Liby,a. So they were - - they we~e proceeding qud.te

~autious]y in terms of commencing, a~ least in a visib~e way, U.S.

~ilJitary support to the Libyans. ] thdmk that had more to do with lli!byaril
•
domestic p0~~tics than any,thing else.

'So :J: thank ance we knew that the 11208 was goling to be appli'oved on

~e U.S. side, or it was apProved on the U.S. side, then] think that

~ave the chief.s of: mission, it was probab~y, Ambassador Stevens for the

most part by this point, the confidence that we could be a little more

forward leaning with the ~ib¥ans in terms of preparing to do this.

~nd my r.ecollection is t~at Ambassador. Stevens would press the;

~ibyans, and particularly the minister of defense and the prime

'minister, to say, we' re ready to begin and we want to begin, but we - - but,

obviously, we need your. appli'oval to be able to do this.

Part of it was just, again, identification of a place, of units,

of all those things, but there was also an issue of. exchange of diplomatic

'notes. While the SHe Security Team 0perated under the chief of mission
I

authority, then they were protected, they had the normal immunities and

protections that any member of, the U.S. Embassy would have.

When the Site Security Team mission ended in August of 2012 and

then the team would then operate under combatant command authority,

:absent a Status of Forces Agreement or an exchange of diplomatic notes,

there was no overarching diplomatic immunity or protection for the
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.uniformed military personnel. And that became a bit of a stumbling

blo~k in terms of when to get sta~ted.

\t\ndiJ again J the context of all this is as those conversations are'

o'ccurr:iJngJ the Libyans are alse in th~ midst ef elections and form!i:ng

a new goveFnment. So one of, the cnallenges Ambassador Stevens and his!

'sta;ff haG is, who do ] talk to? Wtilo -- yeu know, :in the Lil)yan

Govennment. ' Who a~e tne -- who people that can actually commit? Yo

know, who can sign am exchange oi d' p]omat:iJc notes that we have a

reasonable assur.ance that our military personnel will be protected?

Q So that's very he]pful. And looRing at, ] think, some

additional questions when we get to the A~gust time frame alJong those
j

~isctJssions that you were ment:i!on!i.ng .. buit again, in, say, Febrl:lary when

~mbassador CFetz was still there and the Site Security leam was up fo~

renewal, you have no particular recollections J then, ] take ~t, of

discussions with Ambassador Cretz about expanding the mil-to-mil !

activities J perhaps any objections he might have had to expanding

mil-to-mU acti\(ities or J for that matter J perhaps he had -- he was going

~o enthusiastically embrace the e~pansion of mil-to-mil activities?

A My recollection is Ambassador Cretz was supportive of moving

forward, but I think, again, with a degree of caution, given the

fragility of the Libyan Government J but in principle J my recollection

is that he was supportive and understood the va;lue of the

military-to-military engagement that would -- that would follow

what - - we didn I t really know what it was going to be at that time J but

would follow the Site Security Team whenever that mission changed.
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Q And just to help you out~ G~neral~ on that, I know it was

,a long time ago, obviously, do you' ",ecall, was there perhaps a memorandum

of agreement of some sort, perhaps in the May 2912 time fr.ame, between
!

IOU and Ambassador Cretz relating to th!i:s issue abouit moving SST to m(\)~e
: f ~

~il-t~-milli engagemen~s? D0 yeu happen to reca~l that?

A I do not. I rememBer after the discussion' with Ambass-ado

:stevens in August of 2012; a memorandum of record kind ·of codifying what

we had talked about

Q Sure.

iA. -,;. but I dan' t recaJil - - it wCi>uldn I t be aJ.l! that unusual"

but I don't recall specificallY whether there was such a record of

conversation with Ambassador Cretz.

AR\

'p And, again, I take it, the discussions were a long time ago,

you don't have any previous recoJ.J!ection of the specifics, in other

words, 16-member SST or the composition of the team? .

A Well, I think the composition - - again, my recollection is.

that the composition of the team was, "negotiation" may not be quite

the right wor.d, but when the Department of State requested of Department'

of Defense, you know, we'd like ta team for this capability, my guess

lis, I don't recallspecifically-, it probably -- it probably specified

a number of personnel, because there's physical limitations, frankly,

on how many people the Embassy could support, and 50 that became a

part -- you know, once Department of Defense approved State's request,
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hen on the miliJtary side, that res'uil:ted in a Secretary - - in a Sec~etary

of Defense e~ecution orde~ to me and AfriGa €ommand said -- to say do

tb1s. And, again, ~ certa:iJnay read the execution order at the time,

and] don't recall specif~caily, but] would -- l'm neasonably certain
~
I

that it speciiiiJed a number om peli's<imne:L to oe deptLoyed.

BY

P And om that, GeneRal, if I may, we umderstand that dur.ing

tthe earlier:' days, duriJlilg, fol'i' exampile, Oper:-art::i!oA Odyssey Dawn, lihe

~ni;iiied Protecto"; Odyssey Guarcd, tlilere wer:1e some k:iJnd of restr:i!ctiJOJ:lS

pn boots on the: gl'i'o~nm with resp,ect ~o ID.S. engagement in Lioya. Do

, ou recall, was the SS:r itselft, was that in some wayan exception to

that or was 'tl:1ere S0me way it was wor-Red Ol!.lt such that they cou~d ;

accommoda~e the boots on the ground cOlilcerns?

~ Well,] do reaa~l having discwssions with the Chairman of

~he Jo~nt Chiefs, wit~ the Sec~etary of Defense that said~ you know,

~t the conclusion om the -- of Odyssey Dawn, the l:J. S. -led effort, which

w~s - - ~asted onil!y a "few weeks. And then 0perat!i!on Un:i!fiJed Protector,
r

:the NAliO-l!ed operaitian", once that ham concluded, then there wa,s - - I

do recall having discussions that, say, we need now to have - - in order'

to have a nor.malized mi]itary-to-militali'y re]ationship w!i:th a new libyan

,Government and a new L!i!byan military, the no.-boots-on-the-ground poltcy-

has to change. And the Site Security learn was probably the first step

in that direction.

Q Okay. Oh, and one other question. I I m sorry. As a chief

of mission authority entity as opposed to a COCOM authority entity, do
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you reca~}, did the SST! count against the boots on the ground as suc~,

pr was that sort of a workaround, or how did that work exactly?

~ Well, I think, again, because they -- because there was a

'specifi( execution order from the Secpetary of Defense, you know, to

~e, as a combatant commander, made just ~n a pra~tical sense, the

Secretar.y om Defense g~ves me an or.der. to go do this, you know, we're

going to go-do this.

Q Sure.

'A We probably had a discussion about what does this mean- ab~ut
I

the no-boots-an-the-ground kind of oveF.arching policy, but at that·
I

point, I think the - - again, my sense at the time probably was, you know,:

~his is the -- this ~s t~e first step towa~d lifting the no boots on

~he ground, because while it made sense during combat operations, :it

i:tidn't make sense in an era of a new relatianship with a new libya.

lihanks .:,

R And when you made reference ta specified the various things,

~bout the SST, you mean that there's a number specified? ;

~ 1 believe so. It would be normal in -- it would be norma]

~n a in a Exec Sec execution order to say, you know, I'm directing

~ou to deploy this capability on this timeline for this purpose. And

most often there WQuld be a personnel number attributed to that, you

know, whether it was a, you know, deploy 16 people or whether it was

a deploy no more than or something, but that would be a normal part of

an execution order.
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Q And it might also specify the MGS that should be included

or at least the functions that shou~d be represented? .

~ The ~apabilities of the team would be directed in

the execution or::der. '

And the fact that those in the SST were Speeial! Forces would

e spec~f~ed, o~ that

~ Maybe not. I mean, it could have been, but maybe -- y,ou

know, that typilcaJlly WOl:Jid - - t~e' sourcing of the - - of the team would,

probab1l!y not necessarily be dir.ect~d, ot er than to say, Af.rica Command'i

lYou do thIs, you know, you don't -- we're not going ta provide you people.

from 0the~ p]aces, but ] do~'t -- it wo~ld be a l!ittle bit unusual tq

get to that level! to say they must !:>e Special OpeFations, unless there's

a specific need for that capability.

Q And is there a pa~ticulal? reason that the SSli was comprised

of special operators?

~ Yes, for a coupille ofi reasorns. One, again, is in my selfis

motivation of a precursor to mi]itary-to~m~]itaryengagement, the'

Special! Oper.ations folks had the right skills to try to start that

're]ati0nship~U~r1ding-~ FranlUy, in many cases, Special Operations

personnel, for the most part, having been through a special selection

alild tra:LniJng process, there I s a levei of maturity and judgment, kn0w:i.ng

tlaat, again, a small team operating in unfamiliar territory, you know,

we didn't have lots of people with experience in Libya, interacting in

an interagency way with the United States Embassy, it just made sense

that, to me, at least, that Special Operations personnel for the most
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part were probably t~e ~ight choice for this mission.

Q And similarly, the fact that in 2005 when the lieutenant

colonel was put in charge, does that indicate desire fer a

meam, fer 15 other military, members, that maybe the

that size, OR net? ,

~ ] think, my -- again, my recollection is that when we were

~a]king about the level ef the Site Security Team commander, a couple

of thilngs came into piliay < Again, recognizing that this individual wasi

going te have daily or at least near daily inte~action w~th

~he Ambassador and senior members of the AmbassadaF's team, you need

someone with eneugh 'rank to kind of hold their own in that diiscussion <j

Same for interactions with the Libyans < You didn't want to, you know,

~end in a lieutenant, you know, to be dealing with a chief of defense

of a mew]y formed military.

~nd then the third p~ece of this was the defense attache was a

~eutenant colonel, 05 level, and didn't want to have someone senior

tto the defense attache. If we sent a colonel or a Navy captain, an 06;

n tbere, that could have cemplicated things, because now you have a

more

,Q I see. '

A -- in the military hierarchy, a more senior officer to the

defense attache, and that could have been a little bit complicated,

:so - - but u]timately 05, and the Special Operations Command Africa had

what they would identify the right kinds of people to fill those

requirements.
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If I could jump in for a second. While we're still on

~he se]ection of the SSl commander, the reasorn for that sensitivity of

m>t greater, not l!ess, did it include the fact that they were both going

, 0 be under chief of. mission? In other wOl?ds, you were sending people

to wo~k,together under an Ambassador. Was that part of the.

tonsidera~ion? Would it have been different had SST been sent in

initially as'Title I0?

Ge~er.al Ham. No, Mr. Chairman, I don't think -- ] don't think I

would have made a different determination on the rank or the grade of

the commander if they -- if that team had deployed under a combatant

command a~thority. It was more the point of not wanting to trump the

attache, if you will, by sending a more senior officer in.

Mr. [ssa. And on September 11th, 2012, the SST, of course, was

back under Title 10 1 under your command, correct.

Q And d[d' you ever meet or did you know Lieutenant Colonel

who was the SST - - ,

~ I drndn't know ham well, but I did -- I met him -- I don't

:recall -- again, I don't recall if I met hdm in December of 2011, but

I db Rec~ll meeting him on s~bsequent visits to libya.

An~ perhaps you got reports from him? :

~ I mean, they wouldn' t come dit'ettly to me, but, yes, I would

~ee the typ~cally not the specific report that, he had sent, but I

wou~d see the natune of the repe~ting, as Speciaill Operations Command

land my staiif WQuld -- would report on conditions.

Sure.
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Genepal Ham. That's correct.

Mr. lssa. While the military attache would still have been under

thief of missions.

General Ham. Yes, sir.

So j~st for the record~ it's fair to say that the,

~~bassador, O~ the charge at that moment had the authority to send the

attache aAywhere he wanted to, while only you could dispatch or not

tjispaltch ttile Title 10 pel'i'solill'ilel thait were on the ground in It:iJbya? !

,
General!!ID!L. v'es, sir. In a technical sense, that's right, E»ut:

obviously, you kn~w, one of the -- one of.the principles ~hat I tried

ito estabUsh at A~l'ilitca Command was we recognize - - even thQugn military

personnel may be in a countFy' under combatant command authority, we

~]ways ~e~ogrized tAa~ the sen~or Amer.ican in that country was the i

i4mbassadol'i' or the, in this case the charge d' affaares, and we were going

to do all that we could to be supportive of that senior American official.

Mr. Issa.And just fol!lowdJlilg tip on whait yotl had said earlier, in

~his case Gregory H~cks could have dispatched SST members in ways that

would not put them in the possibility of absence of SOEA, you know, in

possibility or likelihood of using harm, but if they were to fine a

weapon, they would have no diplomatic cover at the time of :

September 11th. Is that correct?

GeneRal Ham.. Yesjsir, Mr. Chairman. That was one of the

concerns post-August 3rd, was, what are the protections, the legal

protections of military personnel who ar;'e not under chief of mission

authority. That was -- as many may recall, that was brought to light,
I
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i1 believe on the 6th of August, when there -- when there was a shooting

~ncident wrnth members of the fonmer Site 5ec~rity learn and members of

!the Libyan mUitia, and I think that really - - that brought a very sharp

tecus to this issue of legal protections ftor military personnel.

Mr. 1ssa. So it's fai~ to say that as of. August 6th, 20[2, DOP

nd the State (j)epar~ment had an· acute awareness that liitle 10· personne]!,'

nd I don't want to put wonds im y.our mouth, but needed to be protected

rom any activity that could, absent same agl1'eement that wasn I it 1ln p]ace,

put them in peril of domestic arrest and pr0se[ution?

Genera] ffiam. Mr. Chairman, ~ thdnk what that incident at the

Uibya~ checkpoint bROUg~t to -- brought to light was, yes, militaFy

personnel! not under chdef of md.ssion auth0rity are legally vulnerable,.

and that -- and] think that brought -- that highlighted the need for.

!the EmBassy to push even har~er w~th the Libyan Government f.or the

iapprovai and the exchange of diplomatic notes so that the team members

would be prote(ted.

'It also, I think, ftactor-ed in to the decision of how many mi1itar~

'personnel would stay, in Libya until sach time as diplomatic notes were

exchanged and until such time as the election issue settled in Libya

and the Libyans were ready to proceed with the mi~itary-to-military'

training. So I -- it was, I think, ail of these events kind of coming,
I
~ogether around, you know, the 6 August and days thereafter that·

precipitated that discussion.

Mr. Issa. So it's fair to say both on the ground and at AFRICOM

on August 1st, 2012, had the consulate f,acility in Benghazi been
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attacked, a view of Title 10 personnel responding might have been very

o~f.ferent than it was on September 11th, 2012, because of the events

oil early August? '

:GeneraJ. Iitam. On August 1st, the Site Security Team s.till operated
.f --

,under c chief. of mission auttlority, and it was at 'its fu~l strength. '

Mr. lssa. I guess, I'm inapprop~iately saying that. If not fo
, ,

I '
~he events of August 6th, on September 11th, wouldthe~e hawe been th~

;level of. conc:ern of Title' 10 personnel going downrange to Benghazi! that<.

pbvious]y,'was on the mdlflds of both p~ople in Lilbya and people at AFRIGOM?'

:In other words, -that shootiJng or that exclaaltlge of gunfire had, an effect:

pn how people at A6RICOM viewed l1itle 10 personnel! being used in response'
I
~o protecting eithe~ themselves or diplomatic personnel? Is that

,«orli'ect?

~enEma] Ham. Mr. Chairman, I I d say that the chec~point shooting

;of August 6th was a factor, certainly a signifi:cant factor., but not the'

pnly tactor in, determining the number of military personnel who would

remain in country unde~ €ombatant command authorit~. And ~ -- had -

that - - I think what you're asking, Mr. Chair-man, is had that shooting

not occurred, would things have been different? And I -- it's hard to

say?

Mr. Issa. It's a judgment call

General Ham. Yeah.

Mr. 1ssa. - - but did it change the considerations that would have

peen in the minds of people, which is different than was it a tipping

point or not? I understand it's hard to say --
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Gener.a~ Ham. Yeah?

Mr. ]ssa. it absolutely would have or absolutely wouldn't

have, but was it a factoJi' that became in play that short ti'me later when

you had an actual threat to Amepican personne] and you had ]itle 10

peop]e, who everyone was acutely aware did not have diplomatic cover?'

Gemeral Ram. I think, Mr.'. Chairman.. the more significant impact

how many @0D peop]e remained in Libya. ueaping ~oJi'wa~d to 11, 12

?eptembelt', I don't r,ecall, there probab1'y was at some l!evel, but I don't
;.-

teca~l a discussion tmat said when there was, again, a small number
: ~'-

of -- D0D peoplecwe~e in libya, when there was a decision that two, o~

itJ;tem move torward with otlile~s to Benghazi, I do not r.ecall! at lreast anyone

,radJsing to my leve[)j that says, hey, wait a minuite, you know, these guys

'aeo't -- we haven't -- we don't have exchange of. dipl!omatic notes, these

guys do~'t have diplomatic protection, they shouldn't go. I do not:

'recall that kind of a discussion, or the absence, if you will, of

~ip]omatic notes being an impediment to those DOD people.

1 think, again, Mr. Chairman, this is in the wor,ld now

of hypotheticals, had tJ;tere been -- had the Site Security learn been,

extended or had there been more DOD people in Tripoli under combatant

command authordty, it's hard to judge what that would really - - how that

really would have played out on September 11th and 12th. You know,

would somebody have made a bigger issue out of the absence of diplomatic

protections? I think that's just -- it's just something we can't know

in hindsight, but there would at least have been greater capability in

Tripoli had the team been --
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Mr. Issa. Well, in the hearing, Admiral Mul~en had said~ in his

,Judgment, that had there been a sufficient armed capability in Benghazi,

had there beenl Americans with weapons on the wall, so to speak, that

here wouldn't have been an atta k, in his judgment, that uitimately

!'t was the vulnerability that was a facter:, which was actually a surprise

!to me in the hearing, that it was - - he was as candid in his jludgment.

uring the period o~ time from early August until September, was

~here aRY communication~ to your knaw~edge, to the Title j0 pe~sonneL

"n Tr.iJpoli, in libya, ,as to changes in their response or their movements

resurnt of their 10siAg thei~ diplomatic cover? .

~enera::lJ Ham. I don't recaU,l specifically, Mr. Chairman, what --'

M~. Issa,. Were there any discussions that YQU had or tl1loughts you

had as to their movements, their response if attacked and so on? .

General Ham. I don't recall. Again, I don't recall having

tbat specific of a discussion that said, ol(ay, you know, Site Security

1eam mission has ended on the 3rd of August. Combatant command

people ,.; - military people are now under combatant command authority and

here's what this means.

What -- I'm confident that that conversation probably occurred.

I don't recall it specifically, but I don't -- I also don't think it

would have -- I think, until the 6th of August, it didn't have a

significant impediment on how the DOD, non-chief-of-mission-authority

personnel conducted themselves.

Mr. Issa. Okay. Can I just do one more thing? It's way back,

but earlier on you did some -- you said something that was very
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reminiscent J because I've heard it so many times on my trips into

~fghanistan and Iraq. When you were describing your first trip ~nto

libya and you were descli'ibing the normal:i!zationJ if you will, you knew/

·stiops were openJ p'eop]e were doing thllngs J the way yeu c;lescribed it was J

'if not identica~J r.emLin(i;scent to what ]' ve heard in going into theater

.when they were describingJ you ~nowJ ohJ yeahJ you can now ge down this

lane. I was with the oommaAdarnt some years agoJ and we walked down,.

with guards on -- you knowJ heavyJ heavy ar.mo Ii' on· both sides J we walked,

C1awn tbe s;tpeet with one of the viUage r So that term probably

. When you used that level of activity, what level -- can you

C1escribe it in a lit~le better detail ofJ Y0U know~ was this a place

:1n whichJ you knowJ you would -- you wou¥d leave your daughter to go

oult on a date, or was this an area in which you wou~C1 have a cappuccine

~ithout a large contingent of peeple with weapons? Or was this more

simply that people didn't run f,or cover and move in the shadowsj they

walked thromgh the street when they were indigenous people trying to

~o business~ ~ou know.. earn you quantify, because it does seem like'
I

there' 5 a lot of - - that term gets used from not currently having machine'

~un f~r.eJ to ready for ele~tions and militias going away?

General Iitam. Yeah. Mr. Chaill'man, I think it's a gli'eat question.

And, of course J it I S a - - you knowJ it's a little- - - a little difficult

to judge where on that scale Tripoli was based on being there for a coupile

of hours and, as you well understand, you know, with the Secretary of

Defense J with the minister of defense J with the chief of defenseJ with
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~he combatant commander.

~r. ]ssa. He wasn't doing a cappuccino
,

Genera:l! Ham. I mean, there' s a - - so you're in a security mubble,

so you have -- ] always would remind myself that, you know, I wasn t

,all that often afirorded to see reality. I mean, you're in the securit~

bubble.
i
When I -- Mr'.' ChaiJvman, what I -- what I would just -- what 1 just'

tried to descriJbe a,s a sense of normalcy was pe\'i'haps a sense of norma]]c~

'as much as an 0uitsiJder could, fromla Libyan perspective, that the lib~ans;

appeared te me to be kind of going about their daily routine in a .

normalized fashd.on. Thel'e were traffic, there we"e traiFfic jams, there:

were - - ag~:i!n, the shops were open, venders were open, gas stations were

ppen. I mean, it was -- Y0U know, markets were ther.e. It wa,s just kind

-- nothing - - it diJdn' t strike me as anyth~ng abnof'mal.

~~~~other than Libyans were still seeing AK-47s and

militias? .;

Genera] Ham. But not so -- well, but -- but in Tripoli, it '

was -- they wer.e -- again, I'm not -- I wasn't ailowed to see reality,

'so we'd go to a checkpoint, and it was obvious that it was a check point

that was not necessarily under government control, be~ause they -- ~

mean, you know, typically you just get breezed through, but they didn't j

they'd stop and they'd question and all that. So there was -- there

was that which -- that aspect of it, whi~h conveyed that the central

government nad still a long way to go to exert its control.

While Tripoli, in my view, in December of 2ell appeared pretty
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normal iTor a normal libyan, as much -- again, as mu€h as an outsider

can judge that, ] don~t think that that -- that it was -- it isn't a

place wher,e I think outsiders, in particular WesterneFs, would f.eel

particularl}! comfortable, again, 'because of the militia presence, and,

rr think because oi, you know, 40 years of a ~losed

0f a captain rUDn[ng the place.

GeneFa~ Ham. -- society, So] wou~d say, you know, normalcy.

veturning, yes. You know, if at -- if. the other emd of the spectrum,

it wasn't Geneva, you Rnow, but -- so ] think progress, bu

, ertainJJy a lJong way to gp still?
. ,

~r. Issa. So closer to Afghanistan a year or. S0 into our presence.

~heDe 0F Iraq even a little sooner. I mean, it's that sort of people

back on tl'ile streets and commerce going on., but still, in the case compared

ito Afghanistan., a lack b.f true gavernment control over - - and, of course,

'we weren't there., so -- in those other two examples, we asserted control,

hut what you're sa¥ing is mUitias had the abili·ty to stop the Secretary.

of Defense in his movements. Alittle bit of a pUG:ker iTactor even though

e had military., because these people --'

eneral Ham. Right?

had weapons that were not under the control of the

host nation.

'General Ham. l'hat - - Mr. Chairman., I think that I s -- to me, the

overarching thing was ~hat there' was not -- it was clea~ to me from

discussions with others and, frankly, the - - it I S just one anecdote in

this. In the meeting with the minister of defense and the military
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elHefs, the militia (wmmanaer or the airport walked into the meeting,

nd --
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~~ Is a. Just to let you know who was in charg~?\

Genera~ Ham. Well, and the thing that was interesting was how

(jef,e~entfal! the m:lm:iJs1Eel\) oii de-fiense was to, tha;t militia commander, and

50 that, ] think that to me conveyed that this is still very fFagile,
.
'but also i,A December of 2011 I tMnk there was, Libyans we~e still1argel

,in a peli:iod oil !i0Y0l-lS celebl?atioA, so theFe was, :r think, there were,

\l\mericam flags; I dan-"t ICnow whether those were, you know" put out there'

because the Seti:retary of. Defense was the~e or not, but: there just seemed

to be, you Itnow, this real sense of we have f3 new beginning now. I tt:lin~

~hat changed over time as the m~]itia became more str.ident in their
(

iinteFnal conflicts and struggle for control, but in December of 2011,
, '

, t was p~etty calm, and I think again a sense of optimism abiding

throughout the city.

~F. Issa. Thank you.

General Ham. ]f I may, Mr. Chairman, just one other note to say,

~o the best of my know~edge, the Site Security Team, wh~le it was

operating as the Site Security Team, I don i t think the team or any member
r
ever traveled to Benghazi. I think they only stayed inside Tripoli,

at least to the best of my knowledge.

Q Actually, General, since you brought it up, I was going to
I

ask you later, but we understand from some documents that we reviewed

that there was at least a discussion among State Department officials,
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e team te ge

Hey" ].m thd!nldng abaut d0:i!ng 1thi.s ll ~o you na",e any problem

A ~, s au hOP1t~ to ~o 50.

So untile~s and£ng hat the &X~o~t ~e Y,OUP lllRue stan~ang

eam 0r mamDe S (i)

it?

~ (i)~py.

iJengna0 orn a permanent basiLS, thaft ou~d nav,e been a state,

epartmemt de¢ s~enJ 5 that my unders~anding?

~ me e a~i0nsh~p was such -- again, I be]ie~e kA0.wing

petz and ~mbassador Stev nS J ]'m certain ~h ~ they would

,enhqps ju~t in the Embass~u abo~t sending a permanent ~on~ingent of

.51 perso ne te Berrgfuazj.., and I· mjust wandering ilf that ev,er I iii those

CJcrs€~'5sdons ever ·ep'eoJ!a eq U,P. 'to Y0~~ leX"el!. Were you eve~ made aware

0;': tt:l0se or brought inJta these d' scuss>fons taiL]

Qon't vemember ha~'ng that Qwscusston. ]~ wouid -- ]

hfnk J agadn" tl\~ e'€(i) lte:crtt:iJQn a'fi the e)(~clll;tfion o~derJ :he earn epera in .

db,n I Feca:tJ! litam the exe-cutjJotl erder.

he- earn g~a~aphdeailil!y J '50 iI,if the en ef ail miLssJIon hatil nee

And may,be they. didJ you ~nowJ at kind of he stafft-to-staf<f
I

level.

'Q SUl?e.

~ I don't remember having, that discussion ~ither with

~mbassador €re~z er with Ambassador stevens.

Mr. Issa. l'here was one last thingJ and it will be quick~; Keeping
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Again, but! take it you don't remember that 01" knew

I don't,< but, ~gain, operating under chief of

missilon authority', to me that seems periiec:tly nor-mal Hi that's what the
. --

needed him to do.

And just to be clear., my question was speciideally,'

pbout sendi~g·a pe~~anemt conttngent of SS~, not amy temp,onary t"ips

th~y may hav~ m~de to de security assessments Oli' anythir;tg of that riatur;:e.

GemeraTHam. My sense is the relationship was sucb tha~ the;

Embassy, wou.]ld have advised ,Aiiri€a Gommar:1d they' were thinking about doing

this, do you guys have any concerns? :

TrR~~'s fine. We have on~y about 3 m[nutes, so I

:propose that we" ratheli' than start a new line of inquiry.

Actually, could I just --

~ctual!Ly I thd:nk we have 2 minutes, so' let '.s..go of.f.

3 minutes?

Okay., we'll go off! the record.

We have just 3 or 4 minutes.

MI". Issa. I may be gOlhg in and out, General.

AR \ Sure.

A slight digression. I was given the opportunity to go to

Stuttgart and visit the various commands, including obviously AFRICOM,

and the oriefing was in one of your facilities, and they went through
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a little bit~ June~ you might remember her, about a 3e-something year

old Asian woman.

Dr. Banae.

enera~ Ham. Dr. Banda.

sir.

,shortly', and then we']1 revisit it sometime later/', but I sort of wanted

to get you thinking in those terrms.

~lso one other quick question that gees with that is, were you I

provided any documents, either ones that you netained or other documents

so that you could pr,epare yoursel ii for today' shearing?'

General Ham. I~] ma~, Mr. Chairman, I'll take your second

She w~s t~e only ene that happened to be there that

seemed to hawe a lot ef, cont~nuity, but t~ey gave us an idea of steps

£that they woUld take without qtLrection when tt'leFe was alil event, an aiert,

something. On September 11 -- ana.we I l! get back to this in more detail,

but I wan~ ta sort of give you an a~ert -- what were you aware of of .

the top ef your head that was going on or likely going on down rapge

,in Stuttga~t based on the a~ert that someth~ng was happening on t~e

. round HlI';,st ·~n Egypt and second in Libya? If you couil:d opine en tha

;question first. :r did retain persona~, private counsel in preparation,

mor this testimony, and that personal counsel provided me with some,

I suspect not all, but documents that werre in the pub!ic demain. So

whether they were transcripts of hearings that had been released by the

Congress, some of which had been redacted, so I had those in terms of

preparation, and seme media rreporting. So that was the extent. And
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as indicated, I did not have a~cess to classified information, and if<

[ may, Mr. €hairman~ just to note t~at I also purposely diD not have
i '

~onver:'sations with the -- I thinl< the previous officers and others who

ha~e been questioned by, in this pr:'ocess and others, and with one

exception, 1 did have a discussion with Rear Admiral Retired Richard

[landolt, ,but it was about am emp]oyment possibility, not -- we

~pecif,ical1y steer.ed clear of any comments about Benghazi.

mo the fir.st point, Mr. Chairman, and 'maybe now is as good a time
.---....1
~o provfde maybe justk~md of a general overview from my perspective

how events unfoillded on 11-12 S~ptember. Is that --

r. Issa. We]!, we're technicaliy out of time. So you guys

the ru:IJes.

Gener:al, the way we I re <constrained to do this by the

•r.ules is the majority gets an hour and the milnority gets an hour. We

will definite]y come back to that.

MI'J'. ]ssa. 1 did it as an alert J in a sense, that that was an area
•

om inte~estJ and I want to make su~e I'm in the room for it, but I want

to respect the back and forth we usually do.

~eneral Ham. Tbank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Issa. Thank you, General.

'(Recess .J'

EXAMINATION

BY

Q It is 11:20. We can go back on the record. General Ham,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your service and
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far speaking with us today. My name is
00"2=

, ].' mwith the

minarity staff of the eversight and Gover~ment Refarm Committee. 1 ' m
Doined by my minority c@lleagues on both the 0vers±ght and Government;

Ot)\ ~

Ref.or.m Commd.1rtee, and Armed Services Committee,_.

@uGing our discussion my colleagues and I wou!l!d like to ask you' a bunch

hf ql!Jestions, many. on te,p,±cs that we' ve a]ready touched upon, 50 if those

~opi~s seem redundant, again, it's toestab[ish a clear record, and so

~ apol@gize if theve is any, redundancy to those questions.
I

So my first question, SiF, is you we~e interviewed by the

~ccoumtabi}~ty Review Board? I

'A ] was ..

Q Okay, and can you tell us about your experience, the nature

questions asked, and its thor.oughness?'

1 actual!l

!interviewed by video teleconference as it was :lJmpossible for me to appea

personally before the Boaed. My recollection is all of the ---._--....
AccountabilJity Review Board members wel'l'&.present, chained by Ambassadon

:1Jckering and' cachaip-ed by Admira[ Mullen. It lasted, a few hours to

y recoUJection. It f.ocused specifically I tMnl< on my underst,anding,'

ithe Command "5 understamding of the in:te:ni.:gence leading up to September

11th, the ~ctions of 11-~2 September 2012 in Benghazi, my discussion~

ith the (hairman of the Joint Chiefs, with the Secretary of Defense,~

and decisions that were made as the events we~e unfolding. My

estimation, I thought the Accountabi ~ty Review Board was, th~y were

very professional in their approach, they were obviously very, very well
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prepared. I'm ~ertai~ that they had spaken w~th a Dumber ofotheF

~ndividuals bef,o~e they spoke witb me. They were ve"y knowledgeable

of. the matters at hand~ the attack at the Ttempo~aF.Y M~ssiQn Facil~t~

Q' 0kay..· And you were provided with the opp.ortunity to share
_---Ii

all the inf,0~mation you deemed peRtinent wdth t~e Board?

Yes. ]here were no constraints. lit was conducted at a

;e]assifiGation level that did not inhiMt the conversation whatsoever.

Q Okay. As part of OUF investigati0n on the Over-sight and

'Government Reform Committee, we interviewed Admiral Mike Mullen on June

[9, 20~3, and he described the ARB's review of the military response

~;n the night OT the attacks. -I wi]} make this Exhibit No. 1.

DHam Exhibit No. ]

was marked for identification.]

002.

~ So describing the ~RB's review of the military response on
~

ithe night of the attacks, Admiral Mullen stated on page 53 the following,

quote, "I personally reviewed and as the only military member of the

~RB," A-R-B, "I personally reviewed all of the military assets that were

in theater and available. Now, I also did this in conjunction with -- we
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;listened to - - we intet'viewed General Ham; we interviewed Admiral lidd..

who was the oper.ations officer fo~ the Joint Staff.. who was the cUli'rent

bpeli'ations officer. We also bro~ght back the -- Tidd's predecessor ..

~ Marine three stali' whose name ] am blanking on right now, to look at

. ~e possibility of moving f.orces. We walked through the for€es tha4

moved, the ones that could or coua:dn I t that night, and then arfiter these:

mterviews or in conjunction with those interviews, we actua~ly wen

lto the Pentagon, and ""e FeviJewed with many -- many of· the }oiAt Staf ;

tnat ] kDOW, ~new fli'om my time theli'e I have g eat "egard.for. And we

walked thlt'c>ugh the f.e c.e postore in Eurep-e notionally and looked at every

-single U.S. military asset that was there and what it possibly cou~d

have dome .. whether it could have moved or not. And it was in that

lnter,action that ] concluded, af~er a detailed understand~ng of what

had happened that nigt:tt .. that from outside Uibya we I d dane everythiiOg

possibie that we cotllld."

General Mam.. do you agree with Admir.al MUllen I s findings that the

ilitary did ever,ything it could on the night of the attacks?

'A I do.

Q Ana do you believe that Admiral Mullen has the capacity to

iXtal!uate tt:le md.1itary movements and issues on the night of the Benghazi

attacks?
I

ot>2.

I do.

Okay. I'll turn to my- colleague Peter Kenny here .

.BY

Q General .. thank you. At the beginning of the last hour your
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~counsel read from a statement that enumerated the various times during

w~mc~ yo~ appeared before Congress to discuss the incidents or the

lattaC!:ks in Benghazi, and I would like to just mayl)e hear from you dili'ectly

about some of your p~ioF appearances.

, 0 1 wa\dd just like to ask y.ou, Gene~a], to the best of yeur

Recol]e~t]on, how many times have you appeaFe~ before CongRess and

pravided in~ormation Related to the Benghazi attacks?

I thdink my r;'ecoUection .]S three, three hearings, two posture:

mearings, one each before the Senate and House Armed Services I

~ommttteesi both of, whi€h had a bit of a discussion about Benghazi aRd

~ertailml,:y was an opportun!ty for memberos oii those two committees to aski

about the events in Benghazi, a classif,ired hearing with the Rouse Armed

eli'vices €ommittee Subcommittee 0 I th~nk 0ver.sight aAd :

~nvestigations, which was at the time chaired by Mrs. Roby. I thin~

itlhose were tme three farmal hear-fngs. There was a d:i!s€ussion with the
,

'fiouse Ove~sight and Government Refor-m Committee in a classified session,

.not a hearing, but a br.iefing, if you wil], and also a classified briefting

;wd.th, partiJcuiLarlJy w:iJth Senator Lieoel?man ana Senator Collins about 'fhe:

matter.s of Benghazi. A number of phone calls with various members of

both hambeli's as well.

Q So just to summarize some of that, so it is in fact the case

hat you've appeared numer.ous times, also had numerous conversations

with Members of Congress to include members from the House Armed Services

Committee as well as the House Oversight and Government Reform

Committee, is that accurate?
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f. ~es. And I guess the one comment I wou[ld add was that the'

'June 2013 hearing' with Oversight and Investigations Subcommlittee of the

House, Ar:med Services €ommiiJttee was aii:ter li had retired from Active Duty.

previous I was sti]] on Active Duty.

~ llbank yOLl, -sir, that I s tlelipfulL. And during these p~evious

~ppearances and your pr.evious discussions on the atta€ks in Benghazi,:. '

that way.No, ce~tainly, no---'A

Were you in any way, ppe~ented or inhib~tecl f~om provid~ng f~~l and

fccura~e answe~s ~o the ques:tions tha~ were posed to you?

~ -ORay.

iA Well, with one exceptien. lihere wer.e a couple of t:he phone

and the postu~e hearings were unclassified, so, obviously, in:

sessions, r cow]d not present any classified inf,or.mation, but n

think that that provided an imped~ment. CertaiiJnly in the·

hearings~ if tne answer to a question by a Member. wou]d necessitate a

~lassif,ied response, there was a~ways the opportun~ty to say to the

;quesitioning Member?, May I come back to you in a c]jassitied session, and

I think with regand -- ] think in the Senate Armed Services Committee

posture hearing, I think that happened.

Q Thank you, sir. And some of the occasions, the hearings,

ithe discussions we were just talking aaout, those took place or occurred,

'it sounds like they occurred primarily during 2013, and 1 just would

[like to know how, you know, today you would characterize your

recoll!ection of the events on the night of September. 11th and 12th, 2012,

today as c::ompared to when you first appeared before Congress. Can you
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Wel], I think ever time, some of the details fade, so witH

ega,d to 1!be sp.eciliic t:l!mill1g of events, such as, for example, meetings

ake good recommendations to others based u'"pon what you know.

prU. of 2914, it's ·hard to compartment, you ICnow, what dtd I know the

s apposed to what has beoome known since then.

ore about the events t~at unfolded in Beng~a~i that night now than I

As one example, I've beeQ able to see the closed~circu~t .

~elevisiLon recordiings from the lemporary Mission Facility in Benghazi.

Dbviously, I dildn't see that as the events were un~o]ding, and that

uilds, that oontributes to a more complete understanding of the events

as they were unf~~~n~~but didn't have access to that at the ~ime.

Q Ol<ay. You mentioned dur:i!ng the last round that· your private

clilaracteriize, is your recollection today better., is it worse, is it the

same?
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ha made avaiiable to you some public transcripts related to

the aittacks, alild I wOl!Jld jl!Jst liilke to ask whether ~ou I ve pers(!>na~l!y had

~he opportunity to ~eview some of the statements you made duriag the

mne 26, 20~3, b~~efting betweeA, bef.o~e t~e House Apmed Services

abcommittee Pili 0ve~sight aliui ]nvesitigations.?
~-----

~ ] dtUd. I 1!hinl< tn'at was 0ne 0jf the 1!panscFipits thailE was
-~"'"

relleased pl!Ibl!:iJcly. ] 5e]i1eve tlllere a~e some e]emenits of that whicl'i had

been r.edac1Eed, wh:iJch I obvi0usly was mi)t able to review,

~ranscrjj.p.t was made a\la:i!labll!e 190 me.

~ And you flad memtiol1led jl:lSit a momenit ago try,tng to Gompalt"tment:

Qrne new infoRmation versl!ls ii!nfrot'maiti10A as y01!1 knew it the night e'fi tbe

Can I as-I< whait! - - has any new' imf0rmation sur"fiaced since that

sim:e tile 9une 26, 20:l!3, b iefimg, C0me to ~our aittention tha

w0uld cause Y0U to r.evise any of those s~aitements Y0U previously made?
I

Since ithe June 26, 2013?

Yes, siri'.

N0, n0t that] can readi~y think of.

0,kay, thanl< you. ] would like just to prc:wide a little Iwad

map for you. I know dur.ing the last ~ound ~ou had a fairly e~haustive

aiscussiol'il about the Site Security Team, and I think we would like to

return to that at S0me point, but if we could, ] think we weuld like

~o ftast fo~ward to the night of the attacl<s, and I think this is where

~hairman ]ssa had left off i1n the last round.

'Generall, before discussing, you know, your decisionmaking process

and h0w you and others would have arrived at certain decisions on the
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light of the attacks with regard to specific opti0ns, I would just like

to begtn with a discussion ofJ ·what forces wer,e, 1n fa~t, deployed on

:the nigl'lt of the attacks, and in order to he:l!p 0r assist in that I would

to mark Exhibit 2.

~~am ExlHbit No.

was marked for ideffltification.]

all the g~dance

ecnetary Ga~es a d secretary Panetta wou~d neeq. So we're -- and i

act in this situation it does not seem to be, at least from a pub]ic

tandpoint, widei~ understood, we moved a lot oi forces that n'ght.

~ey don't move instantly, but we had a signtflcant force t~at was'

~ep~oyed doing other things, Special Operatians Farce in Europe, in

Croatia, which was ~edeployed to a base in southern Europe. We had a

significant force from the Unlited States which was deployed to a base
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n Southern Europl!. So there were a lot of 'fior<i:es moving. And y,ou make

hase packagesJ if you willI as Robust as poss1b~e because you don'~

and you don't know eKactly what's go~n
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ffice, short meet~ng in the Sec etary's office, bits and pieces of

'nfonmation are coming in, the most important of which in the early

stages was thait the Ambassadoli' was at -- Ambassador Stevens was at the

~emporary Miss~0n F.ac~~it~. Secr.etary of Deiiense was very ~apid, in

y view, in maRimg decisions to fi~st alert and notify and deploy the

~ommander's In-Extremis Force. This is a Special Operations For~e

ased in Europe. It was at that time shared between European Command

and Africa Command. Aiirica Command did not gain its own Commander's

IIn-Extirem:i!s Force lfnt:i.l 1 October. of 20tl.2. So tl1is is a shared fOl'ce.

fa[Lk abol!lt tlt)e specifics of force movement. ]s that okay iii we do that?

Ot)\ Please, sir.
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\

,he Secretary of Derfiense made 1:he de.cisi!on to a~ert that force" happene

to be i Croatia in -- for ~ deploymeQt. Sim!l~cly or~ered the aler

~ few hours after that" the Libyans recovered the body of

~mbassadar Stevens, 50 we 5adiy knew the~e were now two dead. The

Embassy, had put into motion a pian to get an aircraft into Benghazi and

~hen move all the Americans from Benghazi back to T~ipoli. A team

Cleployed fvom liripoli J got detai·ned for a number of hours at the Benghazi
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t:'port J was not allowed to moveJ and in that .period J that de};ay in moving

ff the a:IJl1tieldJ a s.ecood attack occur~ed. llM!s one agatn foci:L~~ed on

he annex) th~ second fac~]itYJ and aga~n tragica~ly two more were

specific question J the two immediate teams in

heaterJ in tlhe European theater wel?e the Commander:-' s EOr- ExtremdJs Farce

~md the Fleet Antliterrorism support leams J bath of which were alerted

~o~ movement aj;d~actual]y prepa~ed for movement soon after we learned

of. the attac~s in

a¥
Q lhanR YOU J that's ver:'y helpful. ] think we would like to

~a¥be. unpack some of t~at and then walk th~ough a ~ew af ~hose items.

oes the fact that the mii11ta~y, tt.le Department af Defense began moving

~hose forces~ does that suggest to you that the Department was taking

dts response to the at1a€ks serio~sly on the night of? .

A Yes. I mean, again, as the commander of Africa Command J this

was avery, very serious matter. That I s why, you know, went immediately

to see the Chairman and the Secretary as soon as we learned of the

attacks.

Q Okay. And just to take a little bit of a step back, the

process that was underway, the decisionmaking process about which

options to ut~lize, was that a process that considered all available
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Yes. So one of the things I didn't mention that occur.Fe

GelileraJl, am the outset, you menti.oned ttilat QPon learn'tog 0

he attacl(s, you fir.st notified the €hadJrman of the Joint ehiefs of Staff

Genera] Dempsey, and ~hern he ~wo of you a~so notified the Se€netary

of Deiense, then Secretary of Deiense Panetta, Can you just describe

Wor us what the respolilse was, Would you say that they became immediately

engaged upon learning of the attacks?

~ Yes, both of them very much so, So I was in my -- Aforica

Command has a liaison office at the Pentagon, which is where I was. As

soon as I was notified of the attack, I called the Chairman of the ~oint
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h efs of staff office, ]; said iIi' mwal!killg litown the hall, 1 (ileed to see

him. It' 5 a pretty uncommon thing to say I need to see him rigtlt away.

Me obviously made time f-oF that. Tihe combatant command says I've gat
[
Ito see you r.i!ghit! away. ] saw him, ne was ver.y c]Jear tt'iall, the Chairman

of the Jotnt £f1iefs of Staff, that this was a very serious ma;tter.

; ecal!l!ectian is, you know:" a qu!i;cl< di!seussion of what 'forces do we l1awe

~vai]able,bits and p$eces of information we~e cam~ng in, and he saidi . .

wer.y qu~c*lV, I mea~J within; just initial notification to h~m, we nee~

~o go see the SeCRetary, so hils office called the Secretary's office,

We j l!Ist immediJate]y wall<ed upstad:r's. Secretary,

, anetta saw us ~mmed~ately upon ar.reival, and' it was very, very c]jear.

~o me t~a~ ~oth the Secretary of IDeiense and the Chairman of t~e Joint

.f1iefs' of Staff understood the significance of this - ...................---'--

a~tack and were fuiiliy engaged.---.
And nat to jump too far ahead, but was it your sense that

oth Geflerall. Dempsey and SeG:retary Panetta Ii'emained engag~d 1th oughout

Yes. I nalit a couple of. discussions with the Sec~etary of

Defense, many more discussions throughout the night with the Chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and parti~u]arly with his, members of the

Joint Staf.f an partiJcu~arly those at the, in the National Military

Command Center, kind of the nerve center., iii you will, of the Joint Staff.

Q Thank you, sir. We understand that shortly- after you

notified both Secretary Panetta and General Dempsey that they traveled

to the White House for a previously scheduled meeting, and we further
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understand that while yourself did not attend the meeting, you again

spoRe wit~ Secretary Panetta and Gener.al Dempsey on their retur.n.

j] wou~d like to ask you abmut these con~ersations, and in o~der

llake

~Ham Exhibit No. l

was marked tor identification.]

do so we'l~ mark this as Exhib~t 3.

engha;z:l! attacks-.

a p~r.tion of. a heaning trans~~ipt f~om the,

ebnua~y 7, 20~3, Senate ~~med Services Committee fiearing OR the

~our time, please.

OU\

o t>\

O\>\

01'\

~am. I'm jmst trying to -- who's the witness?

So this is Secretar.y Panetta testifying.

Ham. Oka¥,. So as :Ii ]ook, ] 'm looking at page 8.

Yes.

tnis now Seccetary --

T.his is Secretary Panetta.

Yes, sir.

~am. Beg]~nigg on page 8?

Yes, sir. And just so you know, I'm going to focus

on some portions f.rom page 9 and page 31.

General Ham. Okay.

BY --.' 00'
. __ ..--'.

Q General, I would like to draw your attention to the top of

'page 9. I'll read a portion of this transcript into the record. Here
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ecmetall'y Panetta testiffed that J quote J "Soon after llhe initiaJJ reports

close

nd j115:ti to cap an, tag on to the end 0t. thait, Oli} page 31, SecretaJi'Y

Panetta aaso testifies~ and l'm 1n the middle of the page hepe, and in

: esponse to a question Secretary Panetta stated this, quote, "He,"

eferring to the President, "basically said, Do whatever you need to

do to be able to protect our people ihere," close quote.

And, General, I just would like to ask you again, the actions that

were directed by the Secretary of Defense on the night of the attacks)
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~id they to you reflect the seriousness and importance that the

Depar.tment attached to its response?

] believe so} yes. >

Did anybody from the State Depa"tment} iAcl~ding the

, ecretary} ever obdeet to the send~ng of. these militar.y fo~ces to the

Not to my knowledge.
.

0ay. Was it your impression that the State @epartment}

. RclucU:ng the Secpetary} was 'fu ]y. beh!iJnd your military efforts on the

night of the attack?

~ I don't hav.e any personal knowledge and had no personal
----'

the Sec~etary of State} but 1 believe that to be the---

Okay. And af.ter they both retur-ned to the Pentagon}

secretay Panetta· and General Dempsey

Is that correct? 1

~ ]t was mo"e upon their ~eturn providing them with what

infORmation, what further intormat:i:en we had learned whllle they had been

dn thetr meeroings at the Wh4te House} but it was clear} certainly from

hotl1 the Secretary of Defense and the Chairman, you know} that they were

hoth fully engaged in this and exploring what were the best ways that

the U.S. military could support response to this attack.

Q 0kay.]; would like} if I may, at this peint to enter} this-

will be Exhibit

oD"2- Do you want to enter the whole thing?
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Sure.

4.

Exhibit No.4. This is the unclassified transcript

Jume 26, 2013 1 briefing before the House Armed Services

anm Investig~tions.

[Ham Exhibit No. ~

was marked for identification.]

] wouild just liRe to d~re<::t your attentiQn to pages:

A~d here, s~rJ yau engage in an exchange with Congressman

Chaf.fetz, w~o is' a member on the Ove~sight and Governmern~ Reform

~ommittee, and that exc~ange reads as fo~lows, and I quote:

"Mr. Chaffietz: What was your understanding that the President was

autbor:i!zing you to do? j

i
!"Generl'a:l! Irlam: Ttbe Secr.-etary of Defense gave me clear direction

at the. outset, you know, to deploy forces again in anticipation that

;the fir.s:t! mission was a potential hostage ~escue Ci>f the ~.S. Ambassador,

recovering evacua:tioA af. wounded, and other persons frCi>m Beng~azi.

"Mr. C£haffetz: Was there --

"Gene~al /;lam: And then as that sh:iJ.fted, when tile Ambassador's

body had been "e(overed, then it shifted to identifoication and pursuit

of the perpetrators," close quote .

.General, it sounds like the Secretary of Defense had provided some

direction early on to deploy various units for multiple possible

missions, whether that be evacuation of certain personnel or a hostage
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Ambassado~. Is that your understand~ng

Yes. As the repolt't of the, the iJilitial report oft 'the attacl<

again the situation, at least inc my mind, was quite uncleaF.

e didn'tkJil0w exaetly what the nature of a military m~ssion mmght be,

nd the Seeretar,y, again, was quick to approve'1Ehe aJ.ert, notifieait1on,

nd deplloymemt· oii the most availJab!1e "fiQFces to l'I'esPQnd to ~ny unifio]dim

So can I ask tta:iJs, General, the three udts that you describe

that moved that n~ghtJ were those units capable of responding to the

potential missions that you understood them to be that nigbt? Were

they -- in other words, were they the right tools f.or the various jobs

~hat you understood at the time?

'A In my judgment, yes. Beginning with the redirection of the.

Predaton to tr.y to gain situational under.standing because absent that,

.it was very difficult to determine what force would be required for what

~ission and what would be the environment into which that farEe might
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l:et me jl:lst ask a qUick qtlest:iJan, sir. These fo~ces, we had

d~scussion about the legal! protections o~ the Title 10 forces and

e inserted.

R ]hank you, Genera~. And, General, remaining ~n' tHis

ranscript here, ] would like to 'tulf'n youif' attention to page 45 of the

anscript.

course, none of··those d.epioyi'ng fOl1'ces ha~e those liega] protections.

It I S all! done under the authority of the Pl'i'esident, right? So there's:

~o censidel?a~ion in. a time ef -- ] guess ]']1 Fepm~ase ~t.

i lega] protections consideratJons don '·t app,])y te any' ef the forces that'

ight. Is t"at cor.rect?
L

I den I t kinow from a legal! standpoint whether they would apply,

or net. I do not recall

~ Influence the decision to depley?

~ I de not recall the e being any discussion, at least in the

discussions ] had with the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, with the ,

Secretary of IDefense, with the operations officer for the Joint Staff,

l don't remember any conversation that said, Well, wait a minute, we

den I t ha~e tfle lega] protections. I don I t recall any such conversation.

~t may have occurred at the staff< level, but I don't remember it rising

to my leve[, and I certainly don't remember it being an impediment in

any way to dep~oyment of any of the forces.
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Because in a time of crisis, provided it's legal under oun

,(jIG>mast Cl: law, we' re goiiing to do what we Iileed 'to do to rescwe (i)t1r peopJe l?'

I believe that to be the case, and'it certainly was my opinion

at

, age 45.

I woliAld liike te stldd~t gea~s and again focus you on

~nd I weu~d just like to read a brief, somewhat ~~ie~ quote from this

age.

'oft thought about close air supper.t,: and in the lead up to September 11tH

iin the dis~usstoms about what fto~ces shouid we have awad ab~e, it was.

y determwnation, oDviously w~t advice from others, but the
f

r<esponsrb~]ity was miRe as the commander, was that close aire support

~as not the appropriate tooa 1m this situation. ~nd as ] 100R back on

!the events of ttlat day and say alild think in my own mind, would air have

made a d:i!f:fene~ce, and in my military judgment, ~ believe the answe~

~s no. It was a very uncerta~n situation and an envir.onment which we

now, which we ~now we had an umknown surf,ace-to-air threat with tne

, roliiferation particularly of shouJ.der-fired surf.ace-to-air missilJes,

many of which remain una(counted for., but mostly, it was a lack of

:understanding of the envi~onment, and hence the need for the Predator

to try to gain an understanding of what was going on. So, again, I

understand that others may disagree with this, but it was my judgment
,
that close air support was not the right tool for that environment,"
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close quote.
,
General, you touch on some examples he~e, but can you just maybe

:expilaim fol(' us mOl!!e what you mean wt'ien you say that the attack of f:i!ghte

;aircraft was, quote, "not the right tool for the environment," clese:

R, the days and weeks leading up to September 11th a€ross

Ithe Africa Command area. of r.esponsf!bHdty, we had a lot of iiocus on. what'

intelligence, is there intelligence ttaat wOl:l]Jd imd:Lcate that an attack

gainst a.s. perrsons or faci]itiesor interests is imminent, how aught

1o'JE! best' p@stur.e O~F force, amd wflat' s the natur.e af the type of attacks

tthait we couilJd, we miight anticipate, and so, in that time, my assessmen '

was with lots of, input, obviously, from ttle st·aff and from the service

component commanders of Af.riJca, saying Army, Ailr..' !torce, Navy" Marfne:

Cor.ps, and 'Special Oper.atiOrJs, tlile view was if. there ils geing, if thene

,i!S going to be an a~tack an September. 11th, to the best oii my kmow~edge,

~here hadn't been am attack, a significant attaok on the anniversary!

~f September 11th p~ior, bwt if. there was going to be an attack, it was

~iJkely to be an improvilsed explosive device or a car bomb or a sniper

or a kidnapp~ng, some mission like that or an attack like that against

~mericam persons or facilities or. interests. If those, were, and I

thought they were, the more likely types of attacks that we eould

anticipate, then how ought we be best postured to militarily respond

~o that, to those kind of attacks? And in that consideration I

considered, and the staff, we had obviously, it wasn't just a single

person, but the staff helping me through this, I came to the conclusion,
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, hat clase aim suppont was not a militarily appropriate nesponse to the

/types ef evemts that we emdsianed, at least that]] envisioned that might
I.

occur on SeptembeR 11th. So based upon that, ] couad have but chose

not to d1rect tbe ~i~ component commander to place strike air,craft on

"''e:igh:te~e'd allert I:)ecal!lse, again, in my assessment,

~atur.e of tne reesponse tfiat we woo[d need.

Q And was there anything, did those circumstances change on

rthe night of the arttack? :En other wor.ds, was there any iJniiol>'mation that

yau to r;oevise or. reassess that decision?

Aga~n, as ] loo~ D~ck 0 hew t~e events were l!Inf,aldiDg i

~eaw time, t~e sta~f, I m sure had, the Aftr~ca Comman, st~ff I'm su~e

, ad a moce exhaus.tive. conversation wd:th the Air Component Command, but.

I did consider one of the responses that we dd.d talk about, that I did

rtaJ:k about with my staff was, is there an air, nesponse to tllis? We loaked

;at the postul?e of aircrait, Iilut overlil:hding that to me was, again, l'iIet

'he right mi,]itar~"Y'instrument ta respond il\'l this c:fr~umstance, and then,

again, I willI ga back to my geDeral overview that says, in my

recollection, about an hour after the attack began, it largely. subsided,

and the team f~om the Annex had moved all the Americans, less the

~mbassador, back to tfue Annex. Again, the fighting significantly

subsided. ]t didn't appear that there was any specific significant

military action directed against U.S. personnel in Benghazi at that

point, and S0, again, just in my mind reaffirmed my decision that air

was not a good response and, at this point, not needed because the attack

had largely subsided.
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Q Tf-lank YJ l!l, General, t\';Jat I s ve~y helJpflJll!. 50, en the nd.:ght

of, tt does, sou~d to us like you gave at least th~t option some s0rt

Gene~a], malilY m~]jtaFY e~pe~ts have a]50 adaed to this

~ight respolil$e in this ciRc~~stan[e.

~~tiOlilS t~at we walJlt to ]jay Ol!lt? And certainly a.n amr response was one

bf those cOr.lsideltartioRs. liHtimate]y, it was my decision that sadld no,

Agad.n, wlileJil an ililcid:elilt fl{e tMs OC€UI?-S, tne sitaff"

rttie oper.artiJons "alJd intelljjgem:e s:tafl·f at 'the command is pow CJgain fiIF'st,

~ I g 'tio gain siJbtatiJol'ila~uncfurstaRd~ngaAd seconditl!y, wha1t are the bas

of seRfous th0ught or y'0U o~ art th~ Joint Staff level rammer than

I

(conve~sati0l'il and stated ttlat not only the consideratiJons that you j us'tlI .
, elilti0ned but "tililat it w0l!llld Iilave a]50 6een impractical! 1:0 dep10y eiither.

b~tack or strike aircra~t on the night o~'the attacks. ~0~ instan~e,
f .
I

j dm:i!ra] Mu~nen, Gemer-al Dempsey" they b01E1il publiJ<::]y test:Hied thart some
,

~0rt o~ fast ~0ver in ~he ~egion wouilid have ta~en 29 hou~s to spool up

and deploy. Was that fact generally well underst00d withiD AFRIGOM,

rthait it W0111lJ(f take a significant amount 0ii time to, given the al!ert status

a~ the time, te prePu an aircraft?

Yes. So there was -- aga~n, as the events were uA~olding,

one of the things t~e operations center does is make sure it has open

lines of commun:iJcation with the component. So the air component, which

was headquartered in Ramstein, to have a clear understanding of what
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the capabilities would be. So I think there was a very clear ;

;U1ilCilerstaAding of the timelines that mdJglilit be required for the deployment

of air iiorces, and again as tlile attacRs subsided, signdJfi~allJtly subsided

~n Benghazi, it .appeared that again that was per-haps the wrong

he other challenge, o~ course, ] th~nk, is a ve~y uncer,tain
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lTte gtld not. ] dildn' know llhart: nagnt. knew now

Feq~es ed appFovai 0 mo~ to Bengha~

fhe :1l2 h" anJf

Mila, m!ii ;ta~y p,eepille wattit to da is lffo\1re to 1Hte S0Un

I H de-eJfsioA was, na~ ~0U ni;we a m!llssiion in"fif' poJJ:t., II €lo

~u'se' A med S'BI'i"~ ces Subcommi1rttee 011 0v.ersigJ\t and ]nv.es1t gaitlefls, and

, wou~CJ like 0 llut?-n y0tlti' a tent:toJ) now 'Ita page 30 of the uncjJa'Ss.dt;6ied

ans£r.jIpit, (i)ift Exhi:B~1l 4.1 and qraw y.euR at enU0n 0 an ex€ha ge betwee

oUl\'sel!~ and C(:mgl?essmah Conaway, and he ex-: nal1g I?eads, and]

-enera] Ham~ do you recall this e~change?
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"at )!0U weren'

,
e. ] €eFt~j,r1l1 , ag ee_"":':""_--'---

nM. • €onaway: W110se dee Si0 was h rt?-

<the cammander a he Specia

€QnalNa~: G>~~v.. 0 ~ y',eu agree w th ra de· sien, ] guess:i'

cJ:es.e qUl:>te.

her.-aa, 'd j usit iI ,e ~0 as/{, de y'0U st U ~gree that the orde~

~ ~en by Adm~~a~ UaseM was

nd why?

cla ~gpee \Ii: tft Ad.m Fa L0sey 's dedJs:ilan. A\t 'tAe time, the

situa~ion ~M Tn~p0] was vep~ uneer~ain. There was a Feal concern,

igr:lrLlfieant €aneern on tfle pal?t of toe EmbasS'M that the Embassy and its

'pe~s0nneIf jJo Tripol1!t m' ght be threatened. And 50 there was a necessi'try

to make sure there was adequate security tHere.

~nd Lieu~enant Colonel and hi~ team were among the only
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actually got to

and team moved to

ovement of U.s. pe".sonnel from one 'facility to consolidate in a singl

ecurity e~ements that could have played out -- or cou~d have

y

en1ributed to security. And they did. ]~'s my understanding aften

~he fact that they werre ver-y significantly. involved in securing the'

in lli?ipoli.

o it is very, veny unders~andab]e to me why, ~ieu~eRant Colone_,..........1

•wamted to go to Bengbaz~. Had I been in his shoes, ] believ~

would have wam~ed to do the same tbing. But] believe the decisio~

te say, no, you have a valid missiol'il in Tripoli, unknown thr.eat, I think,,

lac~]ity .

~nd" impol?'tiamtlyJ 1J:J!eutenant Colenel
..--....

erseri, We]l-tra~n~d, that was n~~essa~y. And I think, ift I remembeh
f " .

Q Just to get two things on the record real quick, sir, is it

ur:U1s lual tliat a lieuitenant co]or:lel! did net tilave dimect communication with

the combatant commander~

A No, that's l'iIot at all unusual.

Q And was Rear Admiral Losey's decision to tell him to remain

1n T~ipoli and continue that mission within the scope~f the Admiral's

authority?

A It very much was, yes.
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Q Thank you.

00\

Q Amd, again, GeneraJJ, just to clarify this, you had mentioned

¥ou lea~n~ng about these factors after the fact. And) again, just to

flarify, that's because you weren't d~~ectly inwolved in the
1.-..._-

decision-mak:l!J;lg wilthl?espect to tl:1e ord~r.' that night. Is ttlat correct?;

~na~'s co~rect. Admiral Uosey. made-that decision. It was

/fJithin hits au~ho",ity tm make that decis:t0n. My guess is that tfle Africa
I ..

t
~ommal'ild oper.atiQns center knew of tne conversation. that

n1iJght. .]earned of it ]ate~.

Just very briefly, sir, do you necall the aid that was

l\hank you,

by Co!l.onelJ

wece able to provide?

. team en the inaured personnel as they

A I don't recall the specif.tcs of the medical aid that was

rendered. But I do remember, wmen I met with many of the people who

had been evacuated to Germany, when I met them as they were departing

Germany for the United States, and a couple ot~er members who had

,remained in the hospital at Landstuhl!, Germany, they were complimentary

of. having the aid available when they arrived back in ~ripoli. But I

don't remember the specifics.

Okay.

So, General, I think, rather than starting a new line
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we'll! just -

Wait, wait, wait. I'l~ take this opportunity

S:lJr,we've been talking about LiDya :lin sort o-ij a vacuum.

auld you ,spend 3 mWButes geiAg ar.pund tfie AFRIC0M's area of

had, "a,tional sec~r.iJty priorities, and sort oiF help us understand Libya

lin the, ~ontext of the rest of your AOR?

Q

of AQIM

A Right.

-- Somalia, all the other things that AFRICOM -

Yeah.

Q -- had to focus on.

~ So there were a ~ouple of areas that we were particularly
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AnCl the time is 12:28., we'D

We I l!l! go off the Record. 1

BY

o there was a br0ad genera~ seAse, bu~ there were a ceupie o~

\Specif"ic places wheri'e the threat reporting was of. greateF concern. None

e;f them reose tQ a level, to my Recoil!]ect:iJen, e;f; an imminenit alttac\( against

li. S. persoAs 011 itniterests. Buit! J cel? aliln]y, S0me pJJali:es across the a~ea

of Recei.ving gl\!eater f.OClJlS than otheres.

Thank you.

ffQ(i:Used on. There was a thr.-eat stream in Kharetoum that the Embassy was

concerned about, ana so we had a response i10rce in ' that was'

watching that very careful]y. l:heFe was a threa1: stream in Tunis, wM!ch

Ana in Niger a~d no~thern Ma[i, the threat of Al

(a da in t~e hands of the ]slamtc Maghfeb, who .had comtilucted attacRs

rev:i!ous1!y; there wa,s COr;lcenn there. And 'ttl1en, lastly, Boko Haram im

Q General, so I just wan~ed to step back, if I could, in the

·i!ntel'i'est of moving as chronological]y as pQssilb!le. And]j just want to

}so say that, to the exteAt that r'm repeating any questions that may:

have been addri'essed already, that it should not be interpreted, by any

means, of us questioning prior answers. It I s just, in the interest of

establishing a precise re(ord, I need to march through this thing as

best I can.
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Embassy.

I don't know that I was awar,e of the specific cable, but

erta~nly"awa~~of a c::ollve~sati:on about wnettilep or not State wouQd aski

i 0 extend

Q @kay.

'A 0kay.

Q So I jus~ want to ask your indulgeA~e, sir, if I could.

'So with reference to the SST ,and d1Jsc:ussions about whether or not_---J
~o extelld 55] as a, chdJef of m:iJssian auitIhor::1Jty entity., OA 9 Ju~y ·of. 20[2,

Ern~assy ~ripo]i had sent a ca~]e to Wash~ngton in wh~c~ it ~equested

peRsonAel, to pessib]y ~nf]ude SST.

We;UJ, aGtl!JaJJly, what I can do is I can introduce -

M~. Ric~ards. Great.

the cable initIo the ~ecor,d as Exhibit 5.

[Ham Exhibit No~ S

was marked fOR identification.]

I'm going to put that in f~ont of you. And, sir,

Qf I cOl!Jld just direct your attention to the first paragraph.

that Foggy Bottom?

o q."2.. That I 11 work. Although I believe --

Mr. Richards. It is the Department of State, not the Pentagon.

Mr. Issa. Well, the Pentagon is not in Washington.
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;0. 1']1 give you a chan[e to read it, and then I'll just go ahead

it inta the record.

r.ead the iiirst two sentences of the first,

For toe reco~d, this ~s a 9 July 20!2 ~ab[e from Gmbassy

G Washington, D.C., comma, 5ecreta"y of State, marked

unclJassff.:ted, mal\'J(ed "581:.1."

Embassy lirilpoU reques1ls continued TOY se~ufl'it.

support f.or am additiona~ 50-days, thro~gh mmd September 20[2. Pas

assesses a m±n~mtlm of ~3 lil!>Y 1:.1.5. secur~ty persogne~, either DS MSD,, .

omesti"cally assigned HT t~aiJned DS agents, I!>S SPS, or DOD/SST personne]

or. a comb~nation of these personnel, are requ~Red to mainta~n curfl'enf

~r.ansportation security, and ilncident response ca~ability while we

itransition to a locally based security suppont structure," unquote.
I

Now, sir, I'll! j,ust help you. out. So, based on infermation that

we've reviewed sUbsequently, it appears tbat at least some in the

Pentagon viewed this language :i!n this JUly 9th cable as a request , albeit

perhaps a tac::it one, by Embassy rr:i:poli for. an extension of the SST team.

~nd so, to the extent that you were aware of this [able

contemporaneously, ] mean, dad you view this cabl!e that way?

A No.

Again, I don't recall being aware of this specific cable. But,
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f
IproCl:edura~]y - - and ]j j m captured by, my 0wn expel?mence on the Jod.nt ;
I
6ta -- procedu~a[]Yi ~n orcler iom gepa~tment of. ~efense

internally In Department 0~ gefemse, wma, they wou[d do d.s they

ttle

And we I l1e going to "ttatllk irn a miiJnute

tmat 1 was iin
11gef,ense.

Illfl 0r.de~ tor thart! to h~ppen\,
,....--r

~
VJou[)Jd extend
!
Secr.etari'~ of

• •
:a!:i>ouit State Department amd Ute Joilmt StaHr and tl1leir :itr;rt:e~action on tlildis,

one othe~ questilom bef.are ] m0ve ftorwarcl .._---
We~e Y0U awar,e aRolliod th:i!s time, Jul¥" tlile sl!lmmeli' 0ii 20(1]2, weJi'e.

~_.J!.

aware of an~ views 0W tne Ambassador, AmbassadoR stevens, of, h~s'

earn at toe Embassy, Qr perQaps even the DOS personnel ~m li~bya about

he va]ue (i)f SS;Ji remaiJnimg im lL:i.oya iTor speCl:if:iJcallJy. personnel security:

And tb~t wOI!I]d be as o~posed to, yo~ know, the mil-mil'

raindJng. missilon tlilaitE we I ve ddscussed. Were you aware of an~ of tt:l0se~

Briefly.

f]n discussiorns with Ambassadol? Stevens ali>out the extension of the

Sillte SeCl:urity ueam, my message, what I tr~ed to conve~ to Ambassador

6tevens was, first of a]l~ ] was swpportive of extending the teams, of,

~he Site Security leam~ frranRly~ mostly for selfish reasons of

mairntaining a military presence upon which to build relationsh~ps with

the Libyans and at some point begin in a meaningful way our
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~litary-to-military engagement.

, ut ] also knew that tnere was some reluctance -- was aware

secondhand of some r.e~uctance of the Dep.artment of State main to request

fiurther extension of the Site Sec::urity lieam. .

Apd thar\!' s l1elpftd!. Could you just expand on whaitI that·

01:1 his own

·~t that, obviously, ] couldn't do that on my own authority, nor coul

~ou become awar.e ~f that perceived relu€tan€e?
......._----

~ We]], it was partly in ddscuss~o@ with Ambassador Stevens.

~n our d~scossions, 1 wo~~d, ag~dn, make, it Rnowm'to·him that] was

supportive and pli'epared to extend the team" should that be the decision,

relu~tance ~hat you we~e aware of. was, number one?
r---"';'

;Q Sure.

~ It requdJredma±n State to DOD to request.. And absent that,

:then we knewl that he Site Secur:iJt,y Team mission would end on the 3rd

of. August.

M~. Issa. So it's your testimony that you nad it secondhand but

the f~~sthand was Ambassador Stevens.

Genera~ Ham. Well--

Mr. Issa. The way you said you got it secondhand, you got it fr0"1

he Ambassador?

~eneral Ham. Well, Mr. Chainman, not only. from Ambassador

Stevens, but I have a civilian deputy at Africa Command who is a very
,.

senior career foreign service officer) former ambassador) and a . I •

~(>J'~' :'. • , ~I J

cJlpolicy advisor, who was also a senior career foreign service officer.
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had ~0nnectivity with t~e Department of. State and with the

So I probably -- ] certainly did hear it in -- 1 don't recall
I

mba5sa~or Stevens ever saying to me specifically, you know, State is

of. Sta:te:

sources, you beearne aware that

~her:'e was a reluctanc'e. In spite ef that, Ambassadeli:' Stevens made the

Genera~ Ham.. I know now, reading th~s cable, tha~ he made a .

eque$-t" and one of. the alternatives that he offe~ed was perhaps the

Security lleam, buit not: as the ()>nl~ option ..

'Q And we 'ye hearrd similar thdJngs or obserrved similar things,

.about this re}U€talilce, but jl:lst, from your optic, what was the specii1ic

're]uctance that you were able to garner from perhaps your staff ati .

AF,RIC0M on the' part of the State Department about SST? What was the.

reluctamce there?

A Frankly, I don't rea~ly ~n0w why main Sta~e would De

reluctant. My recollection is that State did not pay. I think this

was an unfunded request from State to Defense.

] do know that, I thInk, at lower levels at the Pentagon there
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as some reil!uctance to thdls request, but never - - in my discussions with,

mbe Chafrman of Ine Joilnit ~1iI,ieii5, wHzb the Se«:retary of IDef.ense, there

was never. any hesitancy to supper.t the mission. It was basically, you

now, if State asks, and based on my recommendation that I was prepare

; nd supportive of this, they were supportiM:!, as they were for the

~nit~aa dep~oyme~t amd the extensions. ------
I want to codif.y far the Record - - and I'm taking some

'so if I'm mdscha~acter.iz1ng, p~ease stop me.
"-----

But it was obvlou15liy 11111 'Ambassadol'i' Stevens" best initfeRest
.---....
~rote the cable, amd you had conversatioms withf him -- to have an

extension of., the SS'F. It was fln your. best interest, because that gave

~0l:.l, alllbeiit backt::loor, buit mcU-to-mil oppor;-tuJj1itires tt\at Game with having

~h~s group of. a dazen pllius mil~tar.ypersonnel on the ground.
i ,
\c\nd the cost - - that's the iJmpor,tant part I want to get ta - - the'

of. this team was bor.Ae by tbe Department of Defense and not by

Department of State. ]s ~hait cor.r.ect?,

eneral Ham. Mr.. Chairman, my recollection is, yes, that this was.

provided essentially at no cost to Department of State. Now, they

ot)vious]y incurRed cos1ls -tior living accommodations and food, sustenance'

and subsistence

r. Issa.But no sign:iifi<:::ant costs for - :

Genera~ ~am. -- but they didn't pay for the personnel, for the

training, and all of that.

I would, though, Mr. Chairman, just again say, as I read

this message from Embassy Tripoli, in my interpretation, it's not a
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ispe(dfilc request, pil!ease ask (j)0D to extend! the SHe Security Team.

~~te~s the Site Se~urity Team as one of a number. of. possibilities far

dded seGurtty.

fmee.

And tfie Diprn0mati~ Se~urity comes ou~ af a budget

Sa it' 5 fadlr to say, theugb, be' 5 asking for @iJplomaitEie

S0 heis aSk.o~ for. beth, butyomr. unaerstanding is, abvious]y,
.--'"

b'lplomaitiJc Se<!:uRlt~ they pa~ i.ot', tllle others you don't. So, im a sense,

!h:e' s sa~ingJ "){01!l figure -it Oflat. Wtre.ther. you have mOrley fror;' itt on not,

]s tlilat ~~ tlitait' 5 pret1:ly mmch - - clllttil'ilg thnollig

atU the ddlpila'matilCl:, he's asltifng -fiOf> secmrirty, ClAd one of them ~QeSFl'1j

the s~ate (j)epartmem~ any memey,.

~Iild' he ac:tEI!.la] ques,tion, for. yOIll w01!1!l!d be, you cllidn' t ha\le a j.---_.....
fi! amc±a] negative to pG0vidimg, these treops? 1n other. wo~ds, it was

and you didn't have a buqgetary constraint, da
-,"",,-_...

Genera~ Ham. Mr. Ghatrman, no. I was, f,r;'om an Africa Command

standpo!iJnit, prepa",ed to and supportive of €ot1tinudlng the Site Sec::uritY.

meam if so ordened. l'm, frankly, personal]y unaware of. what the

'internal State de]iberations may have been w[tn regard to a response

to this Embassy cable.

BY
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And you believe -- excuse me -- and you be]ieve you made i

c]ea~ that the Depari'tment of l!>efel'ilse was prepared to prO\dde or continue

if it was requested f~om the Department of State?

Well, :ret me t~y to be as predse 'as ;Eo can. I oeviously w,as:

Me obvious~y had to ask, you know, as~

And, agadln, ] ' munawapel of the

Departmemm conMersatioms or de~:tberations.

Mr. Issa. Buill these kinds of things, General, was it f.ailr to say,
...--•...1

t is r.ecori'd may someday go to a public that doesn't

underi'stand how these th~ngs work, is it fa~p to sa¥ tha~ a little bit

mike when a high-rankjng officer-wants to visit a country, there's an

~nformal communQcation to'say, if we ask, will we be told yes, and you

get that assurance before you make an ask that wouil:d be a no, that that

pre-wori'k is part of the p~ocess in which you had a conversation with

Ambassador Stevens so that he would not make a request which would be

summarily, you know, decl~ned for some reason that he could preclear?

I mean, isn't that sort of what you and your deputy, a former
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Ot'2.. '2

- - I didn't have t~e authority t,.

make the decision, but I'm cOAf~dent t~at these in sen~or ]eadersh~p

in the Pentagon, both unifo~med and civilian~ knew of my

; Ad, agaiin, this fa]l!s into the hypothetical category, but ]j ha
r---....

confidemce, mot ce~tadnty, but a high degree of

confiden£e that, hacl the Deparrtment of. State requested an extension of.

~he Site Security ueam, that oeD, probably largely based on my

eGoomTehdat on and wil:Idlngness to support, pf\'obab]y woulld have said yes.

ut ] CIon' t know that with certainty, - - can I t know that with certainty.

Thank y,ou.

~mbassador, would do in the process, is, withaut stepping ever your

authority, make people aware of whether or. not you could favorably;

~e(ommen~ to your leaders that you cournd ~omply ~ith t~e order, that

and the capability? 1..- _

General! Ham. M~. ChaiJrman~ ] tRied to make it clJea~ to Ambassadorn.......--'.
iStev,ens·Why. Ir was suppo~tive and tihat we were prepar"ed. Sil\1i1!]Jarly, to

Q So, General, maving forward, we know that on 13 July of 2012,

~ndeR Sec~etary for Management Patrick Kennedy, State Department,

informed Lieutenant General Bob Neller at the Joint Staff that the

Department of State would not be requesting another extension of the
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, (i) the best of y,Ol:.lr recoJ!]eatiJon, when d:iJd YOI!J become aware of. that

ecision by the State Department?

:p. Probab~y, abauit tha same time. I don I t recall speciiiicaJily .

Q SUFe. And did a~y officials f, om tbe State Department on
I

i

]s that

but I" m cmnfident we had those discussions ..

Well, actually, it was jo1nt. I mean, iJt had'to begin witH

So, more dealing wi13h the af.teli'math, because it is ultimately

Sure'. Yeah.

~epap~meRt de~ision, if I understand you correctly.

-- w~en the aut~ority for the S~te Security Team expires?

napp.ems at that po~nt? So ]'m conf.idem~ -- I don't

"e Jo~nt Staff consu]t with yau or AFR]€OM, maybe a ' the staf.f. level,

bout t~a~ decisio~ to end SS~ by t~e State Department?

:E'm ce tadim we·ddJd, because pali't of, the discussion was, okay,

,a State IDepartmeRt ~equest of DOD to extend the team, and then D0D would

mal<.e its decision. As I've stated, I beillieve with high confidence that

DOD would have ordered me to, you know, to continue the deployment of

the team.

Q Sure.

~nd you mentioned just earlier briefly some concerns you may have

been aware of, sort of, at the mid-level of the Pentagon. This is

somewhat consistent with some things t~at we've seen. And, you know,
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we understand, for example, that the SSl personnel were h!ghly t~a~ned

5pecja~ forces, that they would n0rma~ly be do~ng more sen5it~ve

~issi0ns than persornnel se(ur~ty details.

,But, to the best of you~ reco3J1ection, I mean, do you recall what~

some of those concerns m~ght have been inside the Pentagon that you

mentioned abowt externding SST?

request for the Site

eveis, both untllilormed aAd ~1JvilJ:ian, at the Pentagan that basically wer

:fi 'the opimdJon that says" I:ley., we're s:1!retclf'led, yot:.l know, the Department;

~s stretched, and we have a lot of activities ongoing, and, y,au know,

,secl!Jldty of dipJ!omatic facilities i-s p~incip'aJ.l.y the responsibd.ldJty of

~he Departmen~ of, State 1m co]]abo~ation with tne host nation, and DOD

houlQn't be getting tmto that business.

And I understand ~hat. ~n my view, it's a pretty parochtal view
_.---1

of things and didn't reflect the -- perhaps not unique) but paFticular

circumstances that were prevalent in L~bya at the time.

Q Sure.

And just to' emphasize again, I mean, you've said -- I mean, the

message, as I understand it., comiilng irom you and the other top-line follks

at the Pentagon was supportive of the extension., if requested.

A That was very clearly my view, yes.
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Q Okay. Thanl<.s .
f

So, based on documents reviewed by the committee, we'r.e aware that

~here wece a series of discussions pest the decision to end SSr by the

Sitate Depar.tment, beth by email: and in persen, between you and Ambassador.

Stevens in the month ef August 2012.

e' ve talked a little about this, I th~nk, in the first hour,

I just ,want to step back and clarify the ~ecor;'d as much as we can.

~~d t~ose discussions Between you and Ambassador Stevens, as I

understand them, based o~ the doc~meAts, CQncer.ned the future of the

AFRiECOM\ pel\'so,nnel! in libya post-SST and the parainete~sof security fOri'ce

~ssistance m~ss~ons like the 1208 prog~am.

I

/fJe understand that Ambassador Stevens had some concerns about the

[ess of diplomatic pr.ivileges ann immunities that' were enjoyed by SSt

personme] under chief of mission authority. And that occurred as of;
I
4 Augos~ 2012 when the SST mission reverted to a COC0M m~ssion. And

also that the GoveFnment of Libya had not yet agcee~ to a SOFA, whicH

wou!ld pravide the legal prmtections that the team wou1:d engoy under COCOM
I

'authority.

'So I guess the first question I wanted to asl< you is, we understand

',hat, on or about 4 August 2012, when the SSl reverted to COCOM, that

you may have signed a memorandum to Rear Admiral Losey, the SOCAF>RICA

eommander. A:nd this is, I want to emphasize, a classified memorandum,

'and we' r.e in a classiiied setting. But this memorandum to Admiral l!osey

uthorized hdm to continue the 1208 mission in Libya without adequate

status protections, which would expose u.S. DOD personnel to the full
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extent of the law and practices of the ~ibyan Government.

first 0 that

memorandum? ,

but, ~esJ 1 db remember doing

a va]id ceqUdreJllen1!~ f-o~ tJ. S. miJ:E:Ltary personnel under cQlIlbatant cemmand

tautborilty to 'operate in a cOlllntry where there was not a status af For.ce

in C0ncert with ~be chiefs of

count~y, I ~ou~d s~gn s~cb a memorandum.

] undeFstand, as the

I

'liIndeJrs·t~nd they Ire not protected by an excmange of diplomatic notes.

I1It, having reviewed alll! the relevant information, I determine that the

m~ssion should go ferward.

ebvious]y, this is done in co~laboration with the Embassy.

Sure.

-- u~tlmately, I'm the guy that signs it that says, yes, /

¥ou can deploy, absent the normal proteGtions which we would like to

have far military personnel.

,Q And you anticipated my second question about this,which was,
I
this was not a, perhaps, routine matter, but it sounds like this was

at least a procedurally necessary matter given the circumstances you
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were facing at the time, Is that fair?

]t is - - again, libya, ce/i'tair:lly, a different drcumstance.

-more normal! cir.cumstam:e for such a memerandum migbt be something such
I

as a shfp visit ~n a particuwar PO/i't in Af,r,ica in a countr~ where we'

'didn't have a Status of Forces Agreement J ,whel?e we wou[la work with the:

Amt!>assador, again, -to make sUire that the military persoAnea. -- that we,

in com:ert between the command and tHe EmbassyJ ha~ at least a high enough

deg~ee t~atwe could resa~ve any matter involving a U.S. military

personnel satismactQrfly, witb the host nation,

Q Sure.

~nd, actua1!]YJ sir -- on, sorry, Go ahead.

Mr. Issa. General, lilawiJ'ng lijuana in my backyar,d .. I I mvery aware

of sailJol'1's and'maRines endimg up in Tijuama and having to be pulled out'

: ut another example that I want tc;> make iier tliie rec:ard is assets'j__....Ii _

~hat you contr.e]led out of Djibouti that operate throughaut a number.

,af areas of. AfFic:a.. Were they in a similar situation, or wel'l'e they:

~overed -- or were they all covered under other procedures~

General! Ham. Mr. €ha:i:rmalil, it's mixed. The team in Djibouti: is:

protected - - I believe there I s a Status of Forces Ag~eement. At least

there I S an exchange of diplomatic notes. So -_1

Mr. ~ssa. So that's a safe haven while they're there.

Gene/i'a] Ham. So while t~ey're in D1ibouti, they're okay,

But as they deploy for specific missions in East Africa, then it

is very much a case-by-case. If they go to Kenya, there's a Status of
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,Forces Agreement. If they go to Barundi, there I s not. And so we woul

have to make this same kind of. determination in concer.t with the ID.S.

mbassy, do we wamt to do this and do we have suffi<::ient conrfidem:e that

~f a situa~ion arises that we'll ~e able to work with the host nation

~o satisfactorily resolve it.

But it's faQ" to sa¥ t~at your predecessor, your

My recollection is nart a~ways ..

want to dea~ ~n not al] t~e

'exceptionsj but on one or more occasions - - and let's just sa¥, on more

rthan ol'ile occasion, you wouwd, e:iJthe~ directly or through your

hawe to aut~orize ]itle 10 assets to deploy out a

Djibouti or 0!tliler p~a€e~ ili'lto countries in A!,r:i!ca in whkh there was'

no SOFA agreement.

Now, Mr. Chairman, if -

Wiith weapons.

peneli'al Ham. Mr. ChaiJr.malil, yes, but, to my recollection, that was;

not an autbority that could be delegated.

Ii'. Issa. O~ay.

General' Ham. It was either me or the acting - - if I was absent,

then the military deputy acting on my behalf.

Mr. Issa. But you did do that, since it wasn't delegated. You

had to do it on more than one occasion.
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~enera~ Ma~. ]hat's co~rect, Mr. Chai~man.

r. Thank

. AR\
I

:Q SCi>, Gellfe~al, when you l!ea~ned that the SST was not going to

be renewed •• or, Beg your pardonj t~a~ t~e State ~epartment was not

going to r,eq~est the SST! to be renewed, was it yo~r onderstanddng at

unaware of the -- again,'

you I';tave no onderstamdfhg of • - .
...~----~

~epartment intended ta provide, tha~ se~ority function it~elf? ~

,
'·he response to illhe pl?evious cable that we looked at. I just don't know

~he internal State aepartment de~ieer~ttons. ] just dontt~now.

Q Including the conversation witb Ambassador Stevens?

We]}, w~th Ambassador Stevems, again, it was si~p'ly me

jconvey:i!ng te him my support for the team's extension and wh}l. Amd, at

·some pl!)dJnt, it be€ame clear that m;lin State was not going to request - - Ii

(jon't know -- Ambassador Steveos and ], to the best of my recollection,

never ta~ked about what hi's advice was to State or what State's response

was to him or, any inter-Iaal State Department deliberations an this matter.

Q So ] take that to mean that that includes the fact that you

never had any indication fr,om Ambassador _Stevens' druthers that any

'reil!uctance or ambilva·l!ence about the SSl; was re]ated to the mttl-to-mil

aetiv!ties that they were undeli'taking, that thait was the origin of the,

Department of State's --
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1 am unaware that tnat was a concern.

Right. '.

Arrd do you have any understanding if Ambassador Stevens ever

let' s say the @eputy;--_........._-

'/J, you said only you

lieutenant colonel's the~e; peop~e ar.e being·
\

~ttacked, presumab~y taptuGed oc killed down~a~ge. Who had the:

iaurthoriJty t9 al!J?ow seineone to ge to Benghazi? Was it already in country,

pnd thus tneynad been allowed to deploy? O~ did they need specific

authority f~om you OF your deput~?

General Ham. I think., MIi'. Chad.rman., not from me personally or the

~eputy.

But given the natu~e of. that team from Special Operartions Command

t(ftr:i1ca., and certainly with the consent o~ approval from the Embassy ior

.interna!l! traffic -- ]' d have to look more sQecifical!ly if there was any

other kind of constraint in the order that deployed the team post Site

Security Team -- I would be very surprised if theFe was any kind of
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const~aint like that that said, you have to ask -- you know, if you're

going te leave ]ripeli, yeu have to, you know -- ; ----
Mr. ]ssa. Wel~,] was more mean~ng that they were deployed fon

:a non-combat, non-aggr~ssive rm]ej they were now, as you're well! awape,:
t
getting on an airplane to go down to whe~e live gunfire was occurring,

a decision was made to send them somewheF.e else.

tlo.
i

[the Amllassadop if he wel?e still alive was no1! w:i!ttliiri their description.

: 0 if. they' were sitting in Rota, Spain, umder AF.RI€OM and the~

,wanted to get 0171 a· plane and ge .to Benghazi, they weul!d have needed yOUll's

01\' yaur deputy's auithorit~j is that correct?

Genepa~ Ham. Y.eah) Mr. ~hai man, ] think I m~sun~erstood tlile :
> •

J

initial part of youn question. I thought you weFe ta~king about the

formeF Site Security Tream personnel who were already in Libya.

Mn. lssa. I was. I was.

General! Ham. Okay.:

Mr. Issa. What l'm saying is that they we~e certainly not there

to fight their way in and rescue people, but that was the mission that

became a mission on September 11th and 12th of 2012.

General Ham. Right.

r. Issa. So, from a question of authority, sitting in Djibouti,

they needed your authority to go to Benghazi and fight. Sitting in

Tripoli, did they need yours or your deputy's authority to go in and
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penera] Ham. Mr. €hairman, 1 prrobably need a lawye~ to answer
,.-_•.-1

hat question from a legal standpoirnt.

That's why DO(i) has so many lawyers new.

Yeati.

~tand,oint, I th~nk it p~ayed 0ut the righ~

I:)ecame

tthink the decision from Special Operations Command Africa to say, no"

arread~ for the -. I think that's the right way for that to have p~lJayed
! .

Mr. ]ssa. No, I tninR thaf we could debate whether you needed'

medica] personnel to go to a hospital where thel?e were doctors OF whether:

~ou needed peop~e who coufld pu~)J]J triggers to go downr:-angej we could have

And I I msure the War, College will] have that discussion

in the future, or at least command and gene~al staff.

But the question was J many people in the chain of command have the

authority to say no. Who had the authority to say yes to that request?

Had commanders wanted to say yes, would they inherently have been doing

the equivalent of a trip from Djibouti to Benghazi and had to move it
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up the chain to your qeputy, who was acting, or you at the Pentagon?

Generai Ham·. Mr. Chairman~ I don't think so. Aga~n,

he situations were unmoillding, I think had Lie~tenant €o~one]

notitied, again, ] th~nk~ as was hdJs dl!Jty, natif:i1ed Speciail. Operatiens:

Command ~frica~ thi!s is whait I think I sheu]d do, ] believe AdlniFa] 1I0sey!

I aisa l)eil1ieve ~dmd1ra[l Losey, at 'that point, has

~n o5Jig~tien to adv~se nis higher headq~arter.s, Afr~£a Cammand, tha

'says, \';ley, I go;t! a request: from my gu~ or;t the greund to de thiis" ] have

appr.oved it. And, at that pomnt, you Rnow, Vice' Admiral Leid~g or. D

~ould have said, no, stop.

author.~t~ to ~ave said yes or no.

Yeah.

mhave ane final question. Ypu k~ow, we'r,e the Committee of

Oversight and Referm, and I am seniar member of; the comm~ttee of

.. ur:iJsdiction. But, in }!our opinion, after 40 years of selJ'~i!ce and lots

of situatiens, Tit]e 10 authority in C:OUAt~Y, in whiich at a time, whether.:

,it I S a comvey being attacked that you I re in Qr a convoy a few miles away

being attacked and you' re sitting at a consulate, Embas sy J or somewhere

in country, the leve:J.: of speed and authority to respond, do yeu believe

~hat the chain of command, Title 10 ~hain of command, inherently has
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'some pr.obaiems wlilen this kind of tt:ling OCCUFS?

~(!)u"re Tit]e 10, and you I re just oOtside the wall in Caire, and

'peop:I:e are goding over it. You,' re Tittle 10, and you either are or are·
I

not in Benghazi, and people are shooting. T~e chain of command goes'

The thief of missfon or h~s "epresenta~ive is

of how €ongr.-ess, in conf:ert with thill-s .

hreat of ]ife ~s theme, to take act~on?- Or do you believe t~at ~hi~

c~ain i~ always necessary?

events. And I want to mak

t very clear, I'm not asRing about second-guessing tlile events there.

~t ] am asking -- because all the comm~ttees of. Congress per.ioclical]~

ave to ask, have we given 1f.he right authoritfes and or.-ganization between

~ompeting branfhes ofi the executive branch? And so that's a questio

~'d like you to opine on from your history.

~ecause as we look at potential refaFms -- and Congressman

Jhornberry is tbere and so on -- that may be something that the Armed

ise",vil<::es Commlilttee and the FOReign I\ffaiLrs Committee may want to reai1!ly

001< ait, is, yel!J may be 10; but Amerdcans are in harm I s way in your

immediate AD; what should be the ab!:ility to do? .

re you satisfied with the existing system or would more

flexibility when you deploy somebody be appropriate under chief of
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mission, even if they're not currently assigned to chief of miss~on~

, ener.a] Mam. Mr Chairman, I th~nk you raise a great issue.

liIink part of it goes baeR to an earlier discussion we had about havdng

he proper ]eve~ of e~per.:ience and seniority for the commander to be

b~e to make those reasoned judgments. ARd it eve ually comes dow~

personnel, tias an abilHi:ty "tio act instantaneously to save life or limb,

~o make a differ.ence in a situation, whetfter they nave tfle technically,

egal authol?ity to do that, ] think, i:s less important than do tliaey feel

empowel?ed to make that decision .

. nd I I<:raow you don I t want to tall< about this one specif.ilcally, bU~

may, with l~eutemant Colonel

unfolded ~n ]R~po]i, whene he was physically p~esent and could

~nstantaneouslyor. near-instantaneously respond, then t think he had

~m 0b]igaition and a duty to do so, and as time per.mitted, "Oh, by the
r

"her.e's what ]'ve done."

< m the cil'lcumstan<1:e as it un"tiolded, it vequir.ed movement and a

degree of prepar.aition, and I think he was r-iight. I think he was right

-in his motivation, and I think he was right in his request of the command.

thinl<, Mr. Chairman, it also raises a mOFe fundamental question

of, what is the expectation of the Department of Deftense, of the Armed
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Forces of the United States, for crisis response at U.S. diplomatic

~acilJiJti"es wor); wiide? How al?e the Armed for<J:es expected to be postured

and respond, on what timelJines, to emerging siJtua~ons?

t4nd tl:leG~ are all l<iJnds of issues with that. It '5 i(i)rc~ it's end

it's transportation and cost an

But I believe that's

libere" 5 pJl!obabl!y not a single

think the question yo~ raise is an......-'---"""-------

I'm g(i)~ng to stop now) but in the next majority hour,

['m going to want to touch back on fASl team and what the Marines have

,done post aAd get your.: insight in that. And theA, obviously, ] mentioned

earlier some of the other ~eas I gave you a heads-up on.

B~t 1 want to let you finish yours. And I apo~ogize for taking

DR.'l. No apology necessa~y, sir.:

O\'l."l.

Q ]f I could 1ust c1arify, t~ough, on one thing that we were

talking ab(i)ut just now. And I want te do this, frankly, for the benefit

of you, because you've not been in some of the interviews we've been

raving. We hav.e interviewed both Colonel . and Admiral Losey.
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~nd ] just wanted to, for your. sake, clarify that, at least our

because I know. you baven I t

I spe<::i1iicaUy, is that when

been in t~e ~nteruviews.

in to SOCAFR1CA, it was more to inf.orm SOCAFRICA of his

to pro€eed on the secoRd response flight to Benghazi.

r nd it was at that point when lrIe called, for. purposes ot., be t01d,
.---'

'understanding -fIr-om them, fr.-om Colonel

f- Okay.

Q Now, if I couilld just step back to August 2012, because we
,-~-- .....
weretall<.:lJrng about tlile post-SSli environment that we all found ol:Jrsel!ves;

liin. ~nd, as I understand jit, you were ha~ing a dia]ogue with Ambassador
, .

Stevens about hew to struc1Jure the pr.esence of AFRi[COM per-sonne1 in I!.ibya

emails and do€uments that we've reviewed describe this

precess by which you and Ambassador Stevens reached an accommodation

on the way iiorward for AFR1!COM personnel and the 1208 mission. And wh~t:

'~'d like to do is read into the record the content of what we beiieve

to De an unclassified email forom Ambassador Stevens to the Acting I

Assistant Secretary for Near Eastenn Affairs, Beth Jones, which
I
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~es€r.ibes the agreement reached between· you, Rear Admiral ~osey, and

~mbassador Stevens on a series oii VliCs a'fi:ter the 6 AiJgu_st 2012 checr:kpoint:

~tta[k tha~ we talked, about in the iirst hour.

~Dd :r wanted to show you this document becal!lse I thought "that you

~o, ouit om an abundance_of €aution~ I wan~ed to r.un this througH
.--....'
a classifrication r.eview with Sta~e bef<ore formally introducing it into

the r.e€ord. So] won't introduce this as an exhibit now. But what r

ould ]ike to do is show it to you, give yoa an op~ortunity to read it,

then I']~ read it iAto tli'le record" if that's okay with yeu, si!r.

So this is an Awgust 8th email from Chris Stevens. And you can

"ust start right here, and I I 11 give you a minute to read through that,

sir.

Okay.

~ Okay. Let me have that. That's the only copy I have.

So, for the record, this is an ema~l from Christopher Stevens to

Beth Jones, the Acting Assistant Secretary for Near Eastern Affairs.
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seems to be the p'ght range.

0Ray.

th1s genera~)y, consistent -- this is the

pos:t- heckpa.' nt alttack. So you' q mentioned in the first hour that it

played senile role in the d.iscussions that were ongoing, 'I"sthCit a, fair

bu
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assessment? ~his is, I guess, 2 days after the attack.

~ ~es. In my view, at least) the attack at the libyan

checkpoint emphasized qu~te clea"ly the need f.or immunities and legal

pr.otections fOI? militaFy personnel remaining in Ubya who were Flot under'

,cbdieii of mission aut::hority.

And so the pause in the ~2e8 m~]-m~l activity, that was an

also the Ldjbyans were· no1:1 ready to begin the tradning. The Aml;assadop. /

i1 thd!hk rigQtfulll!y, wanted ito get tllle ~ibyan aCi:ceptance in writing an

~o-make sure that, again, as the Government of ~ibya was in the midst. __ J

of the electoral process, and- just to get the facil1t~es and the

personnel idel1litiliiied. -

So there were a numbe~ of reasons, bwt, Ci:eretainly, legal

ipr.oteC!:tirons fori' 000 personnel were among those reasons iior delaying the

And" to yeul7. I<nowll:edge,. did the State l1>epantment or, I ShOUl

,say, itheAmbassador or the Embassy, dd.d they then proCi:eed expeditious]y

~o seek the necessary collaboration with the Libyan Gover-nment to

achieve that status oft forces --

~ Yes.]n my personal conversations with ~mbassador Stevens

and the defense attache and feedbaGk from the staff, we knew and I knew

ithat the Ambassador, as indicated in that email, was pressing the Libyan
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Gover-nment ~or these approvals so that we could proceed.

Q And we un~erstand -- just one last question on this -- wa_.__Jl

nder.stand that the Government of libya- was in a b~t of, it's fair to

say, turmoil at this period! in t~me. Was the Em~assy su~cessfu~ in

bbtain~mg th1s Sta~us of For.ces Ag~eement prior to the attack of, 11

or wer?e those, to your know[1)edge, still ongoing prior? to the

t~at rema!ned an unresolved)

]] mean, was it a challenging --
--'--,--'-.-

in ~s.dtscussionwith hig~-leve

·I$fitials,> wdith t~e pp.ime Ministetr, w:i!th the Pr.iine Minilstel'i" s chief o~

f.f,that there was agreement in prind!p]e of the necessity af getting

he exchange of. dip~omatic notes accomplished. But, again, in the

ledgltmg na~ure of tfie ~ibyan GoVel'i'Amen~, what ought to have been a

~airly routine aip~0matic endeavor, they just -- there wasn't ~he

experience on how to do ~hat.

So ]] think it was just - - I don I t know tnat anyone in - - I'm not·

war.e that anyone tn the ILibyan Government was opposed to thdls. I think

1t was just process. ~hey didn't have the systems in place to

'expedtiti!ously deal with a request from the u.s. Ambassador tike this.

R Understood.
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So when you learned that there was going to be no request

to renew the ssr team, did that cause you some angst, because,

po~entially, without the team being renewed, that might call into

~uest10n their st~tus in ceunt~y and consequently ~omp]icate you~

Site Secu~ity Team helping the kibyans se~ect the pe~sonnel

r-ascent mil-to-m~] eff.orts?

I was cOAceF.ned that we might experie~ce a loss of

had been

, '

like. ] was wO~li'ied that Hi the DOD personnel wile were going to oversee

~ha~ tli'adnlng 'had to leav.e theater that we would lose momentum.

Q It would set yo back.

Righi\!.

And that: e~ement, not the site security, physical security"
. .
but the loss of, momentum in the miT-to-mcH, do you have an:>, recollections

df Ambassador Stevens was sympathetic to your concern that you woul

[ose momentum, potentially lose personnel, as a result of the SST

being extended?

Ambassador Stevens, I think, was very, ve~y supportive of

the 1208 program as it was laid out and wan1ted it to get approved. And

Ii believe.he -- again, he pressed Libyan officials, up to and including

the Prime Minister, for approval so that we could begin this.

~he 1208 program as initially envisioned was relatively
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Al2-\

could continue the momentum, continue the eff<ort on the 1208, ans then

And is it your recollection that befJo~e the checkpoint ;

50 betweelil the SS;])' s expil?ation and the chec~poi1nt incident,

~hat it was the intention toreta~n the fu]l 16 personnel in countr

~hen ~he ~ibyans were ready, we weFe postured. I tmwnk the shootiRg

at the ~ibyan checkpoint caused all of us to pay more attention to th

~egal pr'ote€tions issue. That, combined with the fact that the Libyan~

again we~e stftl in tbe ~hroes of election, still in the process of.,

~ormi1ng the government, the fact t~at the ~ibya~ Government was not
I

~ortbcoming in t~e exchange of d~plomatic notes I think is what caused

the Ambassador to say we're filot going to be able to begin the 1208 in

~arnest fa a while, let's take a pause, let's, you know, keep a small

umber of peop~e he~e to kind of keep the relationshi1ps warm but get

, he I?est back to Stuttgart, and when we're ready to proceed, then bri1ng

/them bal!k. I thought in my personal discussions with Ambassador Stevens
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that that was a very r.easonable way ahead.

Q ~hat's ve~~ helpful. TJnank y,ou. And we know that that

'number ultima~e~y settled at si~, again the post-SST ]eam Libya?

indicates, 1 think the initial discussion was two to f.eu~.

, ecollectien is that in Gonvet'satiJon with Rear Admira:l! ~osey he

~ou know, w~ probab~y couilld use a coup~e more, and so as I went, when

f mbassadc:>1t' Stevens was in Stw:ttgart, again, my recollection is ]

I th~nk just a few more m~nutes. I just have one

But the two to four maybe was your suggestion?

Are we out of time?

] think that's right, yea~.

With a Gouple mane. That's my rec;:o~lectiJon, yes~

So yow sltarted maybe two to four remaining ~.nd Admiral I!osey

with something, higher?

,ppoposed to him, sa~d we w0u]d Like, to do six, cou~d we keep six, and
I
'he

last ques11ion, and it relates to the topic you I ve been precisely talking

:about, so the Senate Sele(t Committee on Intelligence released a report
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im c:)

Q~ote, and

to

After

reading the Aug~st 16, 2012, EA€, Emeli'gency Action Committee, cable,

on Benghazi on 15 January 0~ tm~s year, and there's a statement here

just wanted to run by you that relaites to just what we've been talking

I've mar-ked the page there, marRed it as Exh~bit 6.

~ftam Exhibit No.

was maRked foli' iJdentiJiiication.]i......._._--.

~hereaf,ter, stevens traveled to Germany for a previously sche~uled

meeting w~th Ham at AF.RIC0M headquar,ter.s. Ham, aga~n, offJered to

:sustain the S5] ait 1!ne meeting Clnd 5tevems aga:Ln decl!iuned," unquote.

:So I guess my on~y quesition, General, is f.rom my perspective, based

the conv,ersation we've just been having about the cooperative

between you and Ambassador Stevens, is this your

of th~s exchange, o~ is it somewhat dif~erent?

Gen~ra~ Ham. I think there is a f.air~y s~gnificant diff.erence.

~, of course, had no au~hority to of.f.er to Ambassador Stevens that the

learn be extended. I did convey to him that I was supportive of the

extension and prepared to support the extension should I be ordered to
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unt.i!] ail!:IJ the prQp'e~ alilithol7iJ1!iJes werre obtained. Did yo bave any Rind

It certain~y was -- it was unknown Brecise~y, but we were

] think Ambassada~' stevens and I kind af in the back of aun

~hds had abaut' a manth ar so in teRms of get~img the exchange of .

kjiilplomatilc notes I\'esolv~d, the l:ibyans mov:i)mg forward formally, signing'

and acceptiag th~ 1208. So we kind of. thought about a month, at least

e best af- my recollection.---."
Q And then it was your expectation that upon achieving those

tlo SO, amd that order began with a ~equest from main state to 000. So

[ thdlnk 1rheword "o:fife~" is probably nat quite the right wQrd.

Amd to that po~nt, I t~ink what I understand ~rom

eur previous discussion ~s that Ambassado~ Kenned~ had already in JU~y

The team that had been brought back to Stuttgart would go

back to ~iDya to begin the 1208 ppocess in earnest.

Got it, very good. That' s very helpful to '
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aga~n) you described yourn

it, and ]; just'

00\

So I think we' re all set. We 'll go of.f the record,

break.

As I read this, li do mot interpret it as a specific reques .

om extensi'on ef the Site Securit~ lieam. lin, my vi!ew, irt is Ambassadon,

, tevens suggesting extensiom ef t e Site Security learn or part of it

poten~i!a] ~esolJution of the request tha~ he makes.

Q Tlhank you, si~, aod again, this is the July 9, 2012, cabre,

and can I just ask, are you basilng that determination, it sounds like,'

.based on some of your con~el"'sations with Ambassador Stevens, your

recollection of them as weH as your reading here that the specific ask

or the request, if you will, it seems to ~ay out a number of potentia

loable as a request f~1'" an ex-tensie.n of 'the Site Security Team after? August·

~ l:et 's go back @n 'the recoli'd.

~ene ,al, we appr.eciate Y0Ur patience today. I!)uring 'the last roun

as well as l?ouAds before we've ~ad ~n ex~eRded conversation about th~
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options f>er security resources. 1s that your understanding as well?

ment~on vavious D~plomatic Security Service agents.
---"-"-.

Agailil, I ~Olit't re<::al1] if :I saw this actua!l. cab]e at the time

':iJt went out. ] I mjust saY'log tlJ\ait! as ] read this today .. ] do not - - my,

is

SecuFit

Sometime in mid August?

~owev.er .. would request continued T.OY. support

I'ml not aware of tlite State li>epartmeAit "s decision timeline.

(l:abl!e.

posture at the Temporar.y Missilon Facil~ty? '--._------,
Not.prior to the attack.. no. I did not learn until the attack1

Oka¥.. ] wouilld a~so like just to take' a di~fereAt look at

cable, if I Gould draw your atten~ion to paFagFapb~S, the last

this paragraph reads, quote, "post anticipates supportin&

in Bengbazi w~th at least one permanently assigned RSO

1fJas

bit the Sitie Security lieam but, r~ther, a reques~ fo/? add~tiJonalJ security"

was underway that the Ambassador and his smaJ:lJ team wer;,-e at the temporary. .

] would like to turn to a comment that you made during the
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last reund. We we",e baving a discussion about the renequest of the Site

ISecudty Team ttilrOlJgh Augus1!, and you had mentioned that you became aware

jtflatt some juhd.0r leveaJ p'er.sonnel withdin D0D tilad expressed some concerns

bout an e~tensian, and I was wonde",~ng if. we couilld just maybe talR a

liittle bit about tha:t! and maybe you cou~c1 help us rilderstand what those

were and how were those C0m~erns being

tthis is tU)1! a DOD mtilssiom. lihis:iJs the state Departmeot •s m!i:ssion. lih

s~retctiled, and State shou[d pRovide ~or its own security. ]

aga o
' n, 1!t'lat viewp'ojjnt, wM.]e somewhat understandable, I thdJnt<

;is partiJcu~arly parochial, a~d I tbiJ~~ is ne~ "ef]ective of. an

~nderstand~ng of the conditio~s as they existed in libya at the time.

50 I don't t~'nk ~hatt that viewpo~nt got ~uch c~edi~ility or much

it~act.ion, if yeu will, in the Joint Sta;f1f er in OSD, and obviausly, the

decision was contrary ta that. ~he de€ision was to depioy the team,

e~tend the team, but I think each time there was an extension request,

here was some surfacing 011 this notiorn thait, you know, should we ",ea:lJly,

should DOD really continue to provide what is essentially a State

epartment mission, but, again, ] thdJnk that that argument didn' t carr~

weight and certainly was not persua~ive inside 000.

Q Were any of those staff, did they communicate any of those
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~oncerns to the State ~epartment, to your knowledge?

about?

l! don't know.

] wo~ld like to talk now about the time frame aiter Augus~

T1here was, ] be~ieve it's Exhibit 6, which refe~s to, ] guess it

iuses the sseI r:-eport. Some convel'i'sat1Jons that you ha~ with Ambassado

be very careiiulJ to clilar.acteldze it. .1 had

~o auither:i!ty 'to of,f,er to Ambassadc)~ Steverns "that the team be extended.
I .
~ d!d convey to the Ambassador my desire, my' support for the team to

be exteAded arnd tme fact tha~ we at Ai~tca Command were pl'i'epal'i'ed to

, UppOGt the extension ef ~he team but, clearly, that absent a requesu

Wrom State Department Ma~n to eepartment of ~efense, then the e was no

:authol'i'ity ii0l'~ the team to corntinue, at least continue under its Site'

Team authorities.

And what was the Ambassador's l'i'esponse when you made it clea~

to him tbat Doe -wouid, ~e wil]ing to support a potentia~ reque~t?

'A Well, again, I was -- I tried to be very careful because,'

again, 1 didn't have authority to commit DOD. I couldn't say DOD was

going to support it. In my conversations with the Chairman of the Joint
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(h~efs and w~th other,s~ I had h'gh confidence that if state Depar.tment

requested that l1>ODwoLild approve an extension of tlite team' but] recal]
I . .

~ ying to make it and making it clear to the Ambassador tAat I cou~d

i ot on my, own~ of my owo authonity, approve the extension~ and I ~now

t'mnot -- I do not know, f.rankly, othe~than:

-he cable that we jus~ }oo~ed at, E~bib~t 5, J didn't~ ~ was not awap~

answer,ed this a ready~ but th~n just to

tr.ad~tiona~ secur,ity par.adigm where

l>ipJ.ornait:iJc secuRity, the BUlileao of. Dilplollla.Itic Security, its own interna .

! ecurity set-vices as we]l as host nation support would 'provide Embass~

Yeah, 1 simp~y don't have any insight into the rationale of.

~he State 0epartment's decisioA making,

Q Are you -famd. iar with any other EmlJassies in your AOR on the----..'
continent that where mayoe high r:-isk or high threat type locations wher,e

he State Department does rely., in fact, on its own securil.ty r-esol!Jli'ces
- -

host nation support?

A Weal, most, A significant differ;'en~e being that in many,

pel'i'haps most of those dipl.Qmatic, those Embassies, there's also a Marine:

security guard detachment, and while as we know not principally charged
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w~tb tfie physi€ai ·se~urity 0~ the Embassy, that t~at's a component of.

~vera 1 security, b~t fo~ most U.S. Embassies in Africa, it is a

comb~~ation of eit~er host nation secuFity forces OP in some cases a

i€antrauted security 'fiorce tl1at provide secur.ity at the U.S. Embassies.

whether ~t's to defea~ violent ext~em~st orgaD~za~ioAs or otherw~se.

tatk about some of the benefits of those types 0

~ 0ne of the primary milssio s of Af~ica Command is to
i

,strengthen tfie defense capabilities of, Africza partners so that they 're

',nc!i'eas,fnglJy capable orft providiiJag -tior tl'ilei~ own deiiense, contr.ibuiting

o F.egionaI stability. and seczu~ity as wei]. So a part of that overall

stf"iategy is a md!]]ltary-to-m(i:ldtal?y rea!ationshd,p to hel.p host nations,

aeveaop the kinds of military orces that they need for their own

security.

oing so.

From a U.S. peGspe€tive, there are a coup~e of benefits in

One, if a nation has its own capaMe, well-trained militar
!

morces that are disciplined and subordinate to legitimate civilian

control, we think that contribu~es overall to security" lessens the
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~ikelihood of canflic , but if conflict emerges, they'r.e a~so bette~

rained, equ!i!pped, and pr.-epared to mere effectirvel¥ deal with conf.lict.

~nd I ttlrnnk an underliying pl'i'inc:i!ple is that in Aiirica, it's better -Fo

tbe Af,~icans te do that than aA o~ts:i!de fa ee, whether tha~ be u.s. OP

of the

tthe llJn:i!ted States I eommditment te'libya, and if we' could aehieve sli.Ieeess

in this Re]ativ,eliy small endeaven, tbat m~ght lead to a largere-sca~e

peratioD witH maFe, with larger. military fonces in libya.

lave some of ttle reaSQI'il'S why we sougtilt to Yfldertake this effort tn Libya.

Q lltlank you, that's vel?Y helJi)fulJ, sir. I would like to turn

'now to the etileckpoint incident, and there was a discussion about. an email

,relaying some events, and of course you're seeing that email for the

first time today. ]s that right? You haven't seen that email prior

[0 this?
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~ Not to my reco]lectioR I have not.

Q And so I wau~d just like to ask a f.ew questions about som~

of the deve:!;opmen;tIs araund that time fir-arne with Respect 'to tne detachment

Yau had mentioned that it was your desire to keep.

eeh!iJnd?

~ Yes. 50 I was -- you're correct) ] was aesiRous of, keepin

ithe full tea so that we cowllJd maintain reiaitionshd.. ps wtith the I!ilbyans,

so that the team ~au] co~tiGue to build fheilr understanaing ai the

enwironmemit in which ~hey wene operaiting aod also ta be prepared when

:tile Lilby,ans gawe forma] approval that there wou)Jd be no hesitationJ, and

we coumd begin the t~a]ning in earnest. that changed, obviously, on

~ugust 3rd~ upon the end~ng of the Site Security Team mission and th~

~eam then ape~a~ing under combatant command authority, vice chief miT

~5sion authority, whi£h ~hey had operated under as the Site Secu~ity

eam. The shooting incident at the Libyan checkpoint on August 6th ~

,think served as, really brought tnto fO£U5 the issue of legal protections
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Okay. theRe have been some public alJlegations that ] wou]

r~spond te these, but it's been alleged tnat yo~ maM

have wanted to witndraw the enttv.e 16-person team, but the Ambassadon

i ad to cOlilv·i!nce you or was some ow abl!e to convince you ta leave 6 behind.

aCGl!Jli'ate?

That is not a(curate. I was initially des:i:l?ous of the whole

team staying. Again, after the incident, the ~heckpoint incident ofu

August 6th, in, iirankly, a continuing dialogue with Ambassador Stevens,

nd immun~ties ia~ m.s. m~]itary personne~ not operating under chie

of mission authority. Celi'tainly it was re~ognized beto~e that, but this

as l<:ind (!)rf, a crystal!]izing event, if yrau wi]], and it contributed, a10n

~th two at~er cir~~msfancesJ I th~nk, to Rev.isiting wba~ the right

The other two events, ttle ather twa issues beiJng
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we had lots of conversatiolils, I think the thought was we'll! leave a smal!I

• umber of persanneill in Libya to maintain contaat with the kibyans. Mas.

of. the team will redeploy to Germany, and then they'll be called ~ac~

. ..
of so~idif,ied,t~at agreememt, that we wou[d keep six personnel, ke~p'

cOl'ildl:tions

wer.e

~ 0k~ So is it ~a~~ them to descr.ibe this as a co~]egial

ynamtiJc in which bothparrtiJes ultimate]y ended up agreeing and

oJi1curri:ng in the decision to draw (fewn to that number? '

LA llhait·' s oertad.nly my v.iJew, I believe Ambassador Stevens was.

highly supportive of the 1298 program. He wanted to get it underway;,

as did]. Again, my initiaa view was we ought to ~eep the whole ea

~Aeve, but given the hr-ee cond~tions, the che(!kpo~n~ in(ident,

slowness of fovmiiJng the I.!.ibyan Gover:-nmen't, and'the lack of approval from
J

he - - formal approval to begin the training, I think all of those three

combined that brought me to a point in close agreement with the

Ambassador.
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BY

Q And can I just ask a quick quest~on. If there had been a

agadn, a6sent a status

a U.S. pe.l'1'son.

sel'1'ious matter, in other wOl'1'ds?

dthouit t~e Rrirvileges and immuml:ties i.n p]ace', what kind of issue €itoes

of

riincidenit :invoil!ving a DeD pel\'sonnel! in C!:ount~y, a sheoting, for eKamp]e,

,
'A ]t certainl!y can be.

Q So wou~d you say that then the l'1'easons that the Ambassador
---~

had fol'1' throttling baok or \:)ring:i!lilg down the number fr@m 16 to what you

'concerns?

ultimately 6, were legitimate reasons or legitimate
,..----

fA, I agreed with the Ambassador.. Again, I initiaUy wanted td

keep all 16 there. As the conditions unfolded, I think the mutually

agreed upon number of six was the right decision.
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01>\
GeneRa~, another a~]egatioA, and again just we wowld' like

~o ask ior your bFief. response to this, ft's th s allegation that the

ml)assadDIi' tlad w~!'ilted to postpone the decision ta d~aw down the Specira "

'Fo~ces unit l>ut that the Department, DOD, acted without the Ambassador I 5:

~rom Germany when the conditions weFe right.
I

And im the course of tt:1ese cOliweRsatiJoRs, d:i!d the Ambassadon

security related Gonoerns about drawing down-----------
1 don"t -- I don't recall tha~ being a topic of d~scussion

ecause, of cou~se, tha~ was -- w~th the team there unde~ combatant

.command authori'try, that was not theil'!' mission. liheir mission was no

,~onger the peFsona] protection, transportation, communication,

medd!€al. The nature of their mission shifted. So I don't recall. If]

~here was conversation) it wasn't a major part of, the conversation of

how many peopie should stay.

01'\

O\')1.

Thank you, sir.

I just have one final question. I believe what was
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is that 3?

]f, you cafl just go to page 14. And, again,

cOfl'rect

wouilld like to Ii'eturm to our. discussion about th

first te the AFtRICOM

Just at the oUitset here, around tllle October 2012
I

ight of, the attacks.

here he necoui'lted some conversations he had with: you during a tr:i:p. tha

e had mame to lLibya in €letober 2"012. Could'I just ask you, do yeu reeal
- .

ttime fr.ame, Comgressman Chaffetz from the House'0versight and Gover.nmenn

, e'fotrm Commlittee had made a number of appearances on na:t!iona] te;)Jevis:i!on

headquarters in Stuttgart, Germany. We had a briefing with him, and

then we flew together to, to and from Tripoli.
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RAnd] w0ulJd just like to go and mark Exhibit 7.

[Ham Exhibtt No. ~

was marked for identi~ication.]

DD'

:said he was not ~equested to do 50" meaning tha~ samebody higher up than

him" he I s a iiour-star genera]" which 1rhere aren'1: a whale lot 0f pe0p]e

i~u0te.

General" ] weuld just like to discuss those comments" those:

'charac'teroiJzations of your conversation art' what took place on the night

of the attacks and" yo~ know, perhaps tie it back to some of the

statements that w.~ read earlier f~om SecretaFy Panetta" from Genera~

empsey as wen as yourself regarding the ddire€tion to deploy numerous

forces on the night of the attacks. ]s it accurate ta say that none

of your superiors requested you to take acti0n on the n~ght of the
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No. In ~on~e~sation with the Chai~man of the Joint Chiefs

pf Staff and the Secr.etar;!y of IDefense, the conver.sation really was mORe

along t~e lines ot., you know, w~at do you need? What can we d0? And

that ] asked of the Secretary of Defense was__.______ .I

gudgment, they were nat the right instrument to appiJ!y in this particular.,

icircumsta@ce. So, again, I think it p,robab[ly depends on your poi'nt of,

As the combatant commander, again, I would say that any force that

I requested of the Secretary of Defense, forces that I needed his

approval to move, the Commander's In-Extremis Force, the Fleet

Antiterrorism Support Team, in each

circumstance the Secretary of Defense, with the advice of the Chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, gave verbal approval when I asked and then

followed that up with written execution orders to deploy those forces.

Q But, again, with respect to the aviation assets, for

instance, the reason you didn't deploy those was not because nobody asked

~ou to but, rather, because you had reached some sort of independent

determination or participated in some sort of consultative process, is
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I ~gd. ]n the lead- up to September 11th, the staff and

ifurmil:1g back again, Gen,er;-al, to Exl:ld6it 4, t~e June 26, 2013~

rai'lscrflpt, Iwouird ]ike to dFaw your attention to an exchange on - - ati

~ose assets we~e the right t001 jn response to ~~e Itkely types of

nd the Air €omponeQt Commander considere heighitelildlng the a[Jje~t status,

I chose mot ta do that because I did not feel tha

bottom of page 36, the top of page 37.
'---,

his ils an exchange between you and the cnili:rman, and the chairman
,.--..--11

states, and] quote, "Sure, thci.s. might be good time to ask. At som
\
point, you kmow, in ttie months that have gone by, the intervening time,

~1 heaF,d that you made the statement that you were prepared 'fo go to thei.r

and samebod~ to~d you no, amd you said, We are go~ng anyway. Is

a~l some suppositio that comes from some reporter?

!"G-eneral Jifam: Yes, s:iJ.r" 1710 ane ever. told me no," close quote.

'General!, ddd anyone Gn the night of the attacks ever instruct you
/

to stand down or not go to the aid of Americans in Benghazi?

A They did not. ·
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Q On the night o~ the attacks, did you o~ to your knowledge

'anyone in Y,OUI? command r.eceive al':ly order from then Secre1tary of IDefense.

a :taGks, d~d you or to your knewledge

AgadJn, there have been

After the atta(l:ks, can !l' ask, was you

was that reiliated to the events in Beng~azi in

I~ fra~t, my change of command and ret icemen
I
rad been approved ]1':1 prin€~ple several mon~hs prior to that in

~iscuss~ons wit~ the Chair.ma~ of the Joint Chief.s of. Staff, Chief of.

and Sec~etary of Defense.

PrPI

Q Who, in stuttgart would have known about the Annex and the

~ecretary in Benghazi?

eommand

'at the command. I' mcertain that he and the small

~eam knew of his presence. Probably -- I mean, there may have been

others in the who may have known
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!about it.

the li'econd.

during some television appearances on :

not.

And did you learn of it in the course of the attack? ]n other.

words} when you were apprised about personnel movements is when you

learned about it?......._-
~ Yes. Shortly after the attack began} when there was a

But probab~y not in the p~an shop or something like that?

I don't know.
'-----

~D\ Tihat's a~l right. ]hank you. lhat's all.

Ot> \ na matteF J

dtid you par

So we I Fe back on the re{;ord. I have 2:: 28 p. m.

e jUs~ gp ng Just

coupie of follow-up questioli)s.. There was some discussion just ifn th

!last hour about your awa.r:eness of. the ,Annex in Benghazi) and I ~now

~ou had mentioned tham a rep at Stu~tgart wbo p"esumab~y Rnew. Jus,

~o be clear} wer.e you aware t~at theFe was such am Annex in Benghaz~

prior tD the attack at 11 September 2e12?

General Ham. I was not.

'By A R..I

(Jo,
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lscussion of an Annex, and it was ~eferrf!d to as an Annex wd.th the tea

FacUltyJ thati

Q And iiroll\ ali\ operations standpoaAt, djd that

fighit .
'-----

Not t~at we were, you know, at
,

is not the idea

aware o~ such facilities.

Sure, I

~ Okay, thank you. Actually, can I ask one quick follow up?
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ow many times and when roughly d~d you visit, dQ you recall?

~> ~he fi~st visit to Trip'o~i was in aecember of 2011, almng
i
with the Se~neta~y of Defense, and over the course of my time at th~,

specif1ca~ly, but I probably went to Tripol~

YQU 'liJsit Libya between December 11th and tile attat'k?

Yes. 1 den I,t recaJ.l speciiiically wl:len, but: I Imcertain tha

o~ 2011 and September of 2012.

Do you have any reco11ectiQn that maybe you were

~ontemp~ating or your staff, was contemplating on your behalf a visit

in around the time ef the a~tack? I I ve seen some pC\perwork that suggests

that the groundwo~kwas me()essa~y for a senior leader vLsirt of commande

U.S. AF.R1COM inear]y, October, late September, but'that may have been

occurri~g without your knowledge.

A Yeah, I don't recall specifically. ]t would have made senSe'

because when Ambassador Stevens and] jointly made the decision to reduce

the size of the u.s. military team in Tripo~i, the thought was about

a month or so for the Libyans to kind of get their approvals to begin
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~ ]t would be no~mal fo~ Adm~ral ~0sey te make a visit. Hi~

. aIled the oonsulate by some 1!n Bengha~1. forgive me if -you •ve answere

tthis alreadyJ I may have missed- it J but prior to the 11 September attac~

dn Benghazi~ were you aware of the State Department facil1!ty there?

I knew there was a Temporary Mission Facility in Benghazi,

yes.
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And when did YON bec0me -- let ~e ask it like this: Had

; ou been aware of it since tile time when it was Envoy S1!evens location

~evolutionary period of Libya? When did you be£ome aware,..----

continuous diaaogue that AFRI€OM wo ~d haver---------
Depalrtment pecso"nnel in Bengh_az!?'

Well, it weuld have been continuous, but once the Embassy

was reestablished, the communication would have been principally

through the Embassy and the regional security officer.
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lhank YOU. If] c@uld just now fast forward --

And, if I could, it's aliso possib]e, :r jus;t don't Know, that

, In the Cl:oor.dtl.nation for noncombatant evacuation, tpe AFR:JjC0M staff who

oversees it, they may well have been aware at thait point of the Annex .

.. ];~ I could just fast forward now to right

you lear.n that

wene yeu sUf\'priseei thart the Ambassader.

ember ~:JJtb?
r-:---~-

se«urity concerms in

Bernghazi specifically leading up to the

attacks of 11 Sep~ember.~ ........_~~
AVes, ver.y much se~ M@re so in eastenn L1bya, par-ticularly

~n t~e €ity of IDer.na) but post the Golliapse of the Qadhaffii negime in

ll!;iibya, the intelligence reporting became verty fO<l:used on violent Islamic

.E!xtr.em!i.st organizations either. establishing themselves or in some cases

reestablishing themselves in eastern l!.:iJbya centered around (i)erna.

he~e was -- the situation ~rom Benghazi was €ertainly a presence of

extremist organizations, but also in significant competition with

militia and those who had participated in the libyan revolution, but
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as AFR1C0M ~GmmandeF that you were

eporting, but aAy iJncideAit tlilat made it inta the intetlJiJgence commun.ityj

:repor.timg I was aware ofl generally, in some 0ases specifica~ly.

:example, 1!he attack on the Brit:i!sfl Ambassador was something that would

ave been included iii! my daaly intel]igence update, but I think it.

is -- it certainly was appar.ent to me and to others tbat the security

~ituatilon broadly across the east was deteriorat'ng and certainly a

concern in Benghazi.

R And to your knowledge, did anyone at AFRICOM, including

yourself, raise this with State or other officials in Washington

perhaps? I mean, was this a topic of conversation about the downward

itihe /ileal fiOCU5 i!or us iTor extrem!iJst organizations and a Widening networ

was f.ocused an~ centered around Berna.

Q And were you awa"'re, just briefly, wepe you awane, there woul

ave been a' series of imcilaenits, security ineiJdents in Benghazi, attac .'

, n tlie (l;OIi!SU~ itse~f, where thel?E! was a ho]e blown in tJrle wa~l. lihere
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Aft. \

security in the easte"n part of Libya?

Yes, it was a significant tap!c a~ discussion, and it had

rfirom a miilita~y standpoint manirfiested itse]jf a couple orfi dirfiferenit ways.

One was the urgency, i my view, 0f establlishirng t~e 1208 training

Trhey had, it was their air space

the ~ibyan Government was breadiy

,suppol\'tive blilt had pe""iodiic G:orilcerns, partiJ<':uilarly -tior manned systems

be a little

that.

~ S0, Gene"al, ill September 20~2, say just the day beforl'e the

rt~a~~, as I understand, there were 10 uniformed personnel in Libya,'

10 l'J" S. una.for-med milJJtary per sonne:! in I!.i!bya. One was lieutenant

toloneJ1 and the five other members of the forme~ Site Security

Jearn. One was the defense attache, Lieutenant Colanel

you know, warrant offi~er assigned to him, Mr. Taylor, there was the

0ffice of Security Cooperation officer, Lieutenant Colonel
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and then I think the da~ of the attack (inaudioJe) a staff sergeant,

iafi'pived to .be part of the OSC team. That adtls up to 10. ]s there any,'

: artilcaLl:ar ReaSOIil yOI!J knew that number? You knew it was six of, course

Well, and ce~tainJy

*t1JU h.~d.t wh. it wo ilJd I

standing of the appraximate size of t~e numbeR of, uniformed

n illl 1;£ pation of, the 9l'li1! anniversary, you had

and ams~ussiiJenJ! think abel!Jt comsidering fighter,

a rcrarfitand chang. ng 'the p0stu~e and tbe decision made about that.

made a ·qufte clear exp~anation about that. ln the course of that

discussion or in the course of. considering, oontemplating the postu~e

~hat ~he fig~ter w~ng at Aviano mtght assume, did you have any reason

o know that the wing there was in a training posture on September 11th

or anticipated being in training posture on September 11th?

'A I did not know that at the time. But I would also say that,

again, if I had made, if my determination prior to September 11th had
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The eommander 0 On:lbJLned

een t at s;tr:IJke a Ii' ~a1ft were an aplll"'opT'ia e response, 'tiben, and I ha\l

if ad (f !J\'e~ ed the ill' €olllPonen £olllmand

ma]~ t'i'e-sponse fOl'i'ce fdlr any. pc:>ssible contingeney. At the time, I thin·

liIe Was;t: l'lkiing mo.s'Uy (:)of l(hat'i'toum" but l1jlart was good init1lativ.e and

a good way tc:> fiave a fo~ce pastured for Eastevn AfriGa.

Q And my undets~qnding that that team was nc:>t, arre~t me if

~'m wrong on that, that team was not political to a Libya situation,
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just t~e d~stances a~e so gReat?

~ €o~rect. ]hat was des~gned specif,ica]ly f.ar a poss~ble .----
,(;tep]oyment wd.thin the Combined Joint liask FOri'ce Horn oii. A-frica avea of.

~espons~b[l~ty, which is essentia~ly East Africa.

good to see you. lhank you fan being

You've done a

enera] ~am. ~ffianR you, Congressman.
1...-._-

I wish you nothing but ttle best. l:ti 's an amazin .

and hav,e discussions and ask ver.y pointed questions, and I'm gratefu1

~o~ tfuat, this opgortunity, and r'm grateful tOR the interaction tha

f e have to a$k 'these beca se we do need to liearn from mistakes and tr~

, 0 do the best we cara to make sure they never, .ever:' happen agafn.

tr have a few questions that ]j would like to asl< as well, and I know you I ve

been over this ground mUltiple times.

~ou did have some assets that may not have necessarily been

.rep0rting directly to you but that were in some proximity to Libya.

~ou've also, 1 belfeve, testified and said pubiicly that you believe

that the fighting was, after I believe an hour, hour and a half, and

I don't want to put words in your mouth, but describe to me what you
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saw forom the begimning of the attack and then about an hour, hour an

And tti'lepe was st~U some iiigliiting, thepe was stil1J

arms ~ire and o~her types of, weapons being used, correct?
---,

:GeneraJ] Ham. I thinl< that that is true. I don't recall, again,
- ......__.1"

hat tmepe was any signi~icant level of ~ight~ng. Again, I think in

my view the opd "subsided" is good, and the ppedator is not particularx .

'good at 1d'enitifying, you know, particular pocilnts of 0pigin of small arms

1re, so the Predator would not, particularly in its early deployment

as the operators were trying to get bearing and get familiar with an

area over which they had not previously or habitually operated, the
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:[ 2 : 50 p. m. ]

Qhaffetz. So who else felt like it was over?

r. Richards. I'm s0Fry, he said "subsided." I just want to

WeI], s~bs~dea. At what point did you actually

feel like that the fighting was over and that our U.S. personnel were

r. Ghaft~etz. What tOQ~S were at your, d~sposa~ -- it it had

subsided, there's an opportunity that it could have escalated or that

could have diminished to nothing, correct?

General Mem. Well, certainly. I think, you know, there's;

~ertaiQly a range of possibilities.

Mr. Cnaff.etz. Did you plan for the potential that hostilities

were going to escalate?

General Ham. My sense was and I think the sense that we received

via the Embassy was, again, that all U.S. personnel had been evacuated
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rom the 1iempora~yMission Faciliity to the Annex and the Ambassador was:

Mr. C~affetz.Dfd you th~n~ t~ey were

Gener.a~ Mam. lihe personneJ. at the Annex?'

.r.. Chaf,fetz. Yes.

~a~ge]y., yes, because, aga~n~ tbe f~ghting had

anything in motion if the

po'nt was getting t~e f,or~es

T:hat was the emphasis.

So there was nat"ing e~se in motion if the other

ithat weF.e still alive' came under iiur?ther attack?'

Geneli:'alHam. Well, theli.'e were farces in motion. llhe Commander's
I --

. n-Extrem~s ForGe, the Fleet Antitep~orismSupport learn, those for~es
I

had been alerted and notified f0r deployment --

Mr. Chafftetz. So when --

-- by t~e. Secretary of Defense .

• Charfifetz. When did the liAS] team - - I believe there were two.

operate on an N pJ.us 6, correct~
'""-~

General Ham. My memory's, frankly, a little foggy, but that

sounds about right.

Mr. Chaffetz. When did that Nstart? That is, when did that clock
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ista",t ticking? "kadi~s", gentlemen, ,prepare," when did that start?

For~e aQd of tfue Fl!eet Antiterror.ism

Agairil, :I: don't recalL:Il ~liIe speedfie t:iJmihng. ]t was

General! Ham. I can't recal!l! the specifiie time. My.. guess is that

p~obab~y in a Joint Stamf omf.icia] ~e~ord somepJace.

BU~ ~n an ear.ly cOAve~sation w~th t~e Se€retary of De~ense", t~~
1----'

gist of the conv,ensaltion is", what do you need? And, at that paint,

GelilerajIJ

~recall the --

Cong~essman, ]
00-"';;';;"''''-

answe~. ] simp'~y do net

Mr. Chaff,etz. Do you think it's a fair question?

~eneral Ham. 1 do. ] just don't have the answer ior you. The

'answer", I'm certaiim, is in the record someplace. I just don't have it.:

Alild that's one of my frustrations, is I don't have

it either, and I've been asking for a long time.

ilihe Commander's In- Extremis Force, they operate on an Np]us - - and

I'm not sure what th~t timeframe is. Do you have any idea when they
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'stalJ'ted?:

Geneli'al Ham. My recollect:i!on is" in ol:le 0~my eali:liy cOliwersat:i!ons

~ith tme [ha~Rmal:l of the Joil:lt Chie~s of S~af~ aRd the Sec~etary 0f,

and ~s app~oved ~o

hast'a~e situait~on, if that was not the CCI'se, 'ir-,f,_w_e_w_e_r_e o...-__...."

Weilll" Gongressman, you'~l unde~stand my relu€tan€e
1

to deal in hypotheticals.

As these events were unfolding in realtime and as -- in my view)

the primary role for the U.s. military after the team from the Annex

had moved persons from the Temporary Mission Facility back to the Annex)
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the role for the U.S. military now shifts principally to hostage rescue.

! asked for and the Sec::retary of Defense, again, w[[th the suppart,
...--.....
ef the Chairman 0* the Joint Chiefs am S~ ~, gave verbal approval to

J

tleeil'fi s.

You kmow, at what time did the secretary g va

H e~e~llt~en a del" ~e]eased,

MIL

Go ahead.

Actually, I th~nk just to help it be a productive

,discussion, if ] could, I was going to give this to you anyway, but I I 11

just do th!s now.

] ~on't knew what exhibit we're on. Do we know?

Mr. Richards. Eight, I think.

Eight? I think it's 8, too. ORay.

[Ham Exhibit No. 8

was marked for identification.]
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So whait thri!s is is - - this is a Ii>OD officia timeline

So i it 'th.e p,l'imar.y - - iii tt'lere all'e two cencern:s that'

one is p0t~n'tia hostage, the ot~er ~s

- - :Feil me try to iiiind irt here on ttrle tlmeline

released. And I'm just gaimg to ma~k right heRe, because

hink U'dJS is tme part tha;t yeu and Mr.

o llellJi) you Quit:."-------

~ don't re€all at that point what ~he specif.ics of the discussion

with the Embassy was about tlae movement of the per;'sonnel f.rom Benghazi!.'

~ simply just don't reca[l the nature of. what

timelines ttrle Embassy was thinking about and the like.

Mr. ~haffetz. So you had no contingencies_for an escalation of

violence on the f.acility where there was now consolidation?

General Ham. The understanding of the situation} which we
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persons were evaelJJated'to the Annex and fighting had largeLy sub5ided~

hen the cond~tions had 5ignif±~an~ly changed in Benghazi.

P. Cfiaff.etz. What superiors tell you,to

ere getting -- we were starting to build situational understanding.

~ P~edator. overheadj a seeond Pr.edator came in. Reports that we werg

~etting did not, in my view, give any indication that there was a 1

[ikelihood of. fu~ther escalation of. f.ighting.

And with,all due respet!t, ] just find that stunning.

B, evepybGdy tnat ] I mawalt'e of, did

]5 that faiir,

i::Jo?

Generallftam. My superior:' was the 5ecl?etary of. (!)e'fense, obviously.

~he law requ~~es that operational oli'ders are norma~ly ~r.ansmitted via

the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 5ta~f.

~ongressman, I think, as you know, I happen to have been in the

Pentagon that day, along with all the other combatant commanders and

service ehiefs. So I met with the Chairman immediately upon learning

that there had been an attack. After a very brief discussion, we walked

upstairs and met with the Secretary of Defense.

nd the gist of the conversation was, what do you need, from the
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Secretary and the €hairman to me, and discussiQns, aga~n, about ~AST,

~nd those wer,e appl'i'oved. But there

~o fo~ce that ] asked iQ~ was no< reques~

tl BnIbassMI dOes

State DepaFtment was going'to make decisions about w~at to do or

(i)~

military personnel the~e, as well.

$0 it's very much a U.S. Government col]ec~ive and, I would say,

from my pet:'spective, lal'i'gely cooperative effort to deal with an emerging

crisis.

Mr. Chaffetz. So the Secretary of Defense J is it fair to saYJ gave

you no specific orders to engage in the fight?

ot qu te that

But i~'S ~eRY mucb a collaborative e£fort. ]he theR-c~a ge

. 'aiifaires on ttiie g~ound, obviausJiy 'the senli0r, American mow exercisin

he's advised by a whole team,. to include a deiiense

And
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General Ham. The Secretary of Defense ultimately issued very

\Specific orders, in teli'ms of an execution or.-der with regard to deployment

of the Commander's In-Extli'emis Force, the Fleet Antiterli'erism S~pport

~eam,

he made those fo Cl:es ava:i!Clabl!e to me to employ atj

you know, I've been a

to~ operations on the Joint C~]efs o~ Staff for a while

But, ~n my e~peli'ien€e, it's not pali'ticularly normal fo~

y of Be~ense to issue tacticaJ direction to a combatant

Rat~e~, the Seeretary e~ Defemse makes fto~~es available.

basea upon assessmemt of the situation ~or empilioyment by a cembatant

commander.

Mr. Chaffetz. Were yeu ever commanded to engage. in the f.ight in

Benghazi?

General Ham. I didn't need to be, Congressman. I mean, I didn't

need anybody to tell me, you need to take action here. There are

~mericans in ha~m's way.

Mr. Chaffetz. So the Secretary of Defense is making forces

available. And are you saying that you, and you alone, made the de'cision
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did, Congressman.

And so" wba~ did you do- in

again, Congressman, as these events

'a:te~ Amba$sado~Ste\lems· remad.ns were ~e~ove~edJ and at this point aJ. .

er-ica 15 who had been in Benghazi were accounted for, Regrettably tw .

;dead, Ambassador. Ste\leDS and'Mr. Smilt~, tne Embassy put into'mot ion what·

believe was a sound plan from the Embassy to evacuate all personne

rom Benghazi back to Ttripoli. And they dispatched a sma~l team f~om

Tripoli by aircraft to Benghazi to ~acilitate that.

~gain, as events were unfoldi~g in realtime, that seemed to me to

be very reasonable. The information we had, admittedly secondhand or

~o net engage in the fight there in Benghazi?

General Mam. I would strongly d~sagree with your

~haracter~za~ion. As the situation unfolded and t"e conditions

.<l:-ti'langed significantly over time" in some cases aver a very short period

ft time" in my v~~w" again" as the events were unfoldi~g in realtime"

hat the military fo~ces that were deployed we~e app~op~iate
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ISO, was that the Em~assy had ceo"dinated that move with the ~iby.aD

Goverlilment fully and tliait! aJ!!l! was to be expected to pr(i)ceed s!poothu.y,'

hen the team ar~i~ed at Be~gbazi Ai~pert,beywere net a~lowed
~_J

]pe Embassy. team was detain~d or. somehow p~ohwb~ted fJrem

So you laad f.u 1 authori'ty to do what you I;leeded to,

of. this a1!tacl<~'

Ytes,

Was there amy clire[tion fR(i)m the Secpetary of

[!)eferase that was specifilE in' its nature iJn terms 0-£ what you shou!l.d
~

specifically do~

,
'Gemeral Iitam, 'tes, Congressman. Again,. il1 the very speciiiic

namure - - ] mean, exec:;uti0n ordel?s, which I pres'ume al1e matter's for the

r.ecord, and I w(i)u]d assume that the committees have access to those,

ith(i)ugh they were <::l!assiiiied, perhaps are still c]assified, tl'iley are very

specific as to what the deployment of forces mean,

But in the conversation with the Secretary of Defense, with th~

Chairman of the Joint Ghiefs o.f Staff, the Secretary of Defense, as all
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Mr. €harfitetz.

bf us were, trying to gain better understanding, h~s basic guideline

is, what do you need? And he gave me every iorce that I asked

Y.es, C<i>ngll'essmam J ther.e is.

again, not as events were unfold!!ng in realtime, "but

wou~d try to work with the charge d'af.fatres, witH

with the Libyan contacts that] had, chief of

Mfnister of Defense, to hasten the movement out of the Anne~

lto the Benghazi- airport and e·ithel'i" fti'om there back directly to German

r to Tripoli, as the Embassy had requested.

Mr. Chaffetz. Going back to the exfil J why, do you recall} did

;it take so long for the C-17 to be prepared and then deployed into Libya?

General Ham. Congressman} I don't -- again, in hindsight J it
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seems like a liong" long time. I think in realtime" with the unc::ertaiinty

~s the situatian was unf,ording -- and" frankly" my recollection is

~hey -- I donlt remember whether either ainport" Benghazi or Tri oli"

] j'Ust don It recall. But]j just" in the

associated equipment arrives at an ,

southern Europe.

II dan't know if you can stled light on th\is" but one mf, my concernS

why" when a team ope~atimg on N p~us" whatever. tmat n~mber ~s" is

upposed to be able ~o deploy so quiic::k y" why d'i it take until near~~

:00 p.m. of tbe following nigbt to get the~e? ~hat's just to the

s1;aging base.

General Ham. CongFessman, they very clearly could have arrived

.somewhere else sooner, but as the nature of the missions changed - - so

there was an initial alert and notification, very uncertain situation

in Benghazi. We didn't know what was going to happen. Again, as the

events that I've already described unfolded and the nature of the'

missions changed a bit from immediate response to hostage rescue, and
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hat the next ste~ post-crisis, post-~h~s-immediate-crisis,

tien, with the recevery oii the Ambassadoli', that n,0 lOAger was a military

time .

.believe ~h~s ~s ~ometh~ng tha~ you

~s o~ interest. I think yeu sa~cl yoa were with th~ AF.R][OM liaison a

the Rentagel'il on the day oii the attack.
r
iA. Y!eah. At
I

of t~e per~etrators of thrns.

Ar.ld.'so, as those missions weme uniio:l!d' FIg, at some pol!nt,
...--.,.l

~-ei~rolr the specific po: nt, out iJt was ;fer the (emma·filde,. I s In- Ex~remll!s;

Sill' --'

I got ~otiiiied at the liaisen effice.

Sor.I\'Y. Ancl m guess, because WOl:'d had come through them or

o the --

A I don't re€a]} specifically whether I was at the office or

whether someone tpacked me down wherever 1 was, but, yeah .

.Q And, obviously, we I re intensely interested in how the events

wel"e charaGteriJzed to you, as tQ whether or net thel'i'e was an attack under

way, a disturbance oi some sort, a shooting. Do you have any

recollection of - - you've used the word II attack" today. I don I t know
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if yau have a recollectioA of how it was --

~ I don't ~emember specifi!caillly when the operations center..-_.....
~i!nitially notified me of the ind~dent. I don I t ~emember;' what word they"

,nay have used •.
. u:t it ce~tainly De'came apparent very, q~ickl~, I mean, vell'Y, very--_....

I meam, theri!e weFe rrepari!ts of. rocket-propelled grenades bein

And I don' t know l10w yau eha acterize that ·othel'?'
~--

And is th~s so~t of information, Racket-propelled

sort af des€ription that you

and SecFetary Panetta?
'---

.4:gad.n, I dOR I t recall specificaJJly, you knew, i:f1 I knew
j

. bOlllt RPGs wHen I walked iJmto the Chairmam of the Joint Ctlieiis of Staff

effice :or if I leaFned about it wh~le I was in his of~ice or en route

to the Sec~etary. But, again, it was ver-y clea~ in my mind very, ver~

,
~uickly tl1at this was an attacR, this wasn't -- you Rnow, that's the
I
best I can explain it.

Q Sune, sir. And (Jj don't question that for a second. I'm just

rying to establish - - you said very quickly it became apparent to you.

think you're conveying to us that you very quickly conveyed those

impressions to others.

A To the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs and the Secretary J yes.

Q Right. I mean, obviously, there's lots of discussions about

who knew what when about what was going on in Benghazi, which is why

th~s is of interest to us. And so) again, we're interested to know if
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tmpa-nt:ed --

eert~~n~~ d~ net re€a~~~ in these very

Q s~ s~~ns a~ an~ ~st~ss±o~ abe~t pr,otests G

] dan"t hWRI( there was -- I just ~e.n';t ret:all ttiat

hat en~~red ~~o h €onversation. It was clea~ly about an attaGk on

a U.S. d~ploma~ic facility.

Q When you say "those €onver<'sations, II you mean

~ W~th the eha~rman and the Secretapy.

Q - - _wlljj(!.h was in the Secretary's ofiii<::e, I t~ink ..y,olL said.:

'A Lhitially with the Chairman in his office .. - :

Q Rtght.

,au h:IJnk, t'om ~our ~ecol1ection~ General Dempsey and Se€-retaf'Y panetta,

Clepali'-t: d t~e Pen't~gon and went te the White Heu.s.e W h some undet'statldar:lg

evemts thaI we e under way' in ti'ipoli wel!'e an a tack, as ~ou

0mm0li1ilJ~ d scp1;llre itt, as opposed to a tUlTlull'tlJOUS P'FO es't aJi'
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notify the ~ha±rman 0

Just by tbe natu~e of tbe

wa~ked up, he and I walked together to the

And do you have any knowledge" was the't tnfORrI\Btion that toe

A
\

bf. S~af.f o~fice, a5 we we~e ~a[ki~g, as we we~e in t~e Secreta~y oi'

IDefern5e' so;fiiiice, more ]1IIf.or-maition woul1!fl come. Seme of it came fr.-om my

~iaisom off.f£e at the Penitagon. Some o~ it came from t~e Jodnt Staffl
~

NatioAal Military Qommallld Eenter. ] s~spect some of it came from
I

;repResemitaltilves of, the ilntel!ligence Gammuni"by who work at the Pentagon,
r G •

, '

weB ..

Q Alild 1:0 the extent Y0U were pl'i-'ivy tQ these incoming, you know,

disc~ssiol'ils or tflis piece of information, do you recal:H hearing anything

itlilat ran counter to your assessment of, an attack? I mean, someone come

lin an(iJ say, well!, we I ve got a protest run amok, or we "ve got S0me confused

circumstance, we don't know what it is. Do you haye any recollection

of
I have no recollection of such a comment. And, again, this

was unfolding
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Be€ause they would ~ave secure communications in the car,

~o they could r.eceiv,e

CQ~ e~it,

And you didn't accompany them, right?

I da.dnot . .'

And] am not trying to be pedantic about this,

with the Secreta~y and the Chairman until they liiterally

fo~ the White House or went to their carsr

I don't remember specifically. But, ag~in, that I have a

~ague ~eco]lection, after that first initial meeting, and it wou]dn't

be all that unusual, I may well have walked out of the building with

~he Chairman, you know, just kind of giving him the last information

We had as he prepa~ed to move to the White House.

Q Now, how about on the return? I think you said that when

they got back from the White House, you imparted to them some information

] understand.

-- pretty fast.

] umderstand.

Becamse, kind O~, the d~rection ~rom the Chairman of the

oint ChiJefs and Secretary I when they tolld me that they had a scheduilied

, eeting wj;~h ~he White House, it was, you kmow~ let IS get what we can.

rn Feco1Jlect:lion, a]so is that, as they were traveling, ] think,
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about what had changed in the interim, in their absence.

COli"rect.

~ th~nk that's w~at y,ou saiq.

Because when they came back from t~e White

ouseJ we reconvened,. ~ndJ obviously, the two o'fi them were interested

yom know, w~at more do we know about.th~s situation? And so t~er~

But most of, it was facased on, wHat d~r-------......----

upon return f.rom their meetings at th~

returned, either right then or shortly

rntlereafter J was whern we lea!!neq thait ailJl the Americans had been accol!Jnted

And that's when the

focus shifted to hostage rescue,

And is it Yol:lr reco~Uection thait when you reported that bacK

~o t~em when they got back, that was new information to them? I mean,

ithey didn't say, oh, yeah, we heard while we were --
I

~ I think it was -- I think it was new. Again, the time is

'a little foggy, but] think it was new information to me and, I believe,

new information to them, I believe.

~ Okay. That's very h~lpfu~. Thank you.

;ro talk just briefly about the fighter aircraft, the Aviano fighter

wing) you've explained why that was an inappropriate tool to posture
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ifferently that day; on that day. I understand that explanation.

: ust for the record, I want to establi'sh tha , on the night of the

attack, just as you considered fighter aarcrafts at Aviano an

~nappJi'opriate tool, in you~ mind, to use at the issue under way,

tPresumaMJy you cons:ilde~ed NATC!) atta£k ail?craft equal!1!y inaJ>plJicable to'

to t~eevents i Bernghazi?

My thought wasn.'t spedf:iJc to Aviano •. ]t was

is close a:iJr 5'~PP()Gt an appropriate

1 do not reca]l t~at we ~ad' a £onversation that said, okay,

~se AmeR~Gan a~~oraft, WO~ d xou use -- I th nk i

] ba made a deeisian ~d said, I don't t~nR G ase a~r

] don't th1nk there was a further dilscussion.

Now, tHere may have been at the staff leve~. I mea~, there ma~1"---"
been, you know, some' AFRICOM, BW€0M d~scussions that said, hey"

'are there any NAliO aircraft that might be more ava!Bable, you know, on

a quicker timeline? rha~ may have occurred, but I don't know.

Q But you don't have any recollection --

'A I do not.

Q -- of those discussions.

And I'~ just going to run through a couple things.

How about dispatching an armed drone? I

A We didn I t have -- we had unarmed flying out of Sigonella at

• ~ < .,. .. J '~.. •• ,.~' "
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lhere was a capability to ar.m them at Sigonella.

more iJmpa tant - - ne co lection was he

p"-:lJority. llInde'rstanding w~s the highest priQrity" tr.)ting to understand

I ul:1derstand.

But y,our question was, d~d you Reject t~e use of that

timeline.

Or, even consider

Were you €onsidering it, regardJiess of the timel:iJne?,

G,eneraJ. Ham~ 'lidon 't reca']l speciilic~ ly" Mr. Chad. man,
...---..11,,;,-, ", ' , ",

]. mean, I'm sure at some point we ha

a convemsation about arming, but] don't remember the'timing of it.

But yo~ were aware at that time of the time]:iJne?

knew that ,tl1lel?e was a capability to a~iT1 the!

Issa. But you didn't launch a Predator from Sigonella. You

repositioned an existing one, is my understanding.

General Ham. We did, Mr. Chairman, but then we did launch a

second.

Mr. Issa. Was there still one on the ground at Sigonella?

General Ham. Yes, there were -- there were two. So the
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one -- again, I th~nk ~t's in the timeline, but the first one had.

1he sec09d one was prep-aRing to fly, to take·off, to

the first one on station. Yeah.:

And, f~naliy, did you comtemprna~e, bave d~scus5ions

was g<;>liing to eha'nge 'bopd. s, blJl <!to Y.0U have

Just to foi]ow om tha~, d~d you order an inventory 0

assets ~hat could be brought to bear at any point during those flrs~

~ew hour.s?;
,
General Ham. Mr. Chairman, I mean, ] didn't need to do that
I --

~pecif.ically. The oper.ations center at Stuttgart, working under the
~

~~reeetion o~ the military deputy, had already done that. And 50, in

, y discussions w~th them, it was an abbreviated conversation, but

basically the word back to us was, h~y, General, here's the torces that

we've got and the posture.

But, certainly, the oper-atic:ms center. had the detailed information

of forces available, and in complete cooperation with Eurropean Command,

who owned most of those forces.

Mr. Issa. But you d·idl1' t ask for an inventory further of possible

assets, including Djibouti, Cairo --
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~G. lssa.

Mr. Chairman, I --

lie] Aviv?

ttilat I S (ON'ect., And that I s why, i

~ppi0r to SeptembeR ~ltb, why I had na~ ddrected the a:iJ~ com~onent to
i

haMe an heightened alert!

rhe ,on'iliy, r;>eason 1 to!]OW UP. on that is that many pe0p~e

:have said, iDc]lllldimg SecDef' s Repr.esentart!ives, they' ve-'tm'~pea on the

<j"ener.all Ham. Yeah, tl1inl< thaitl the sense'was that the 0peRatiJons• ...J

\:center had, kind of, teta~ v.isib~lIt~, if you will, of the military

"awe respo~cle& under the d[rectiQA o~ the m'1ita~y,

l1bey, ktn;Cit- oit, censoil!:iJdated that d0WR and said, oKay,

,Iilear;-est re"fiueiller.s be4Fl~ in Brita,iin,

cl!oseJi'.

~our. testimony is the refuelers we~e not the determining fact0r.
I
~ou determined that the mission dId not fit the aircraft, regardless

of whether or not you could top them off.

General Ham. Mr. Chairman, I think that's an accurate

char;oac::terization. If I had directed the air component commander prior

~o September 11th, said, hey, I want X number of aircraft postured for

response, then the air component commander would hawe taken action not
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,olilly to have tme strike aircraft but all the supporting aircraft. There

,wollJid have, p.,obaMy been aIJ AWA€S whi[h would be necessary', the refueler .

.~

~nose systems were not p0stur.ed on the September ]~th because of
{'tP---'

lihere were assets that were patential1y ,

Right. But I s~i]l wowld -- the chicken or eg~.

!'JouwdrthsitanddJngthose asserts that] I rn sure yOIJl I<new tllat European
_--l/

:Septernber 1l1!tl1 not to use cornba:j:anitt 'fiightler aircraf.t; is that cOr\'re£:t?

] I cLmade a decision prior to,:

I '"
jIsrael has AWACS. iT/hey nave seven KC-:I135s. they rnegu(lar]]y tr\'ain ami
r . ,'.

- ......, ..

lin terms of stag!ilngthem itn a heigfltened a]eFt, and] did make a decision'

las' events we~e l!llilrfiolJding in rea]1dme that. strike aircraft were not·

appr.opriate tor the Gonclitions'as tliley we~e unmolddng iIJ realtime.

Issa. lhank you. lhanks a lot.

0'0 "2.. ,

BY

We'Fe out of time, so we']l! go off the Fecord.

It's a quarter till. We Ci:an go back on the record.,

OD2..

Q General, in the rast hour, it was implied that the Secretary

of Defense wasn't [aIling the shots at Benghazi, that he wasn't, sort

of, the tactical individual making these decisions. '

~ut isn't it the case that, very early on in the attacks, he gave
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! ou 'full autholf'ity to do what you needed to do and that what you asked

ms of taou.s" he pl?ovided? !

the' c:onve"sat1!.alJl wd:th both the Chai'nman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff and the SecRetary were veli'y mUE·h in the -- ii'rst of all" tli'ying

~(~~stamd what was happeQtng" but very clear direction fli'om the. . .', .

d0J a~1Jl! that! - - you kno~, basica!Uy" what:

he appreved

And I think"

a haffif or s~ as a combatant command, ap'propr~ately to a 'combatant ,. -

I' mgiving you these resources, Jj' mgiving

I ou author!ty to implement. And I tM.nk that's the - - I think 'tthat' 5

I ,he appr:opl'il'iaite role, in my view,
I .
i

i ommander relationship·, '

And that was going to be my next question, sir. YQUJ're the

:combatant commander, so you" ~e the commander, I:)ut also then the person

hat wou~d dete~mine the tactics, if you will, :i:n terms of how to deploy
I

those forces, Is that correct?

A Well, ultimately, yes. I mean, obviously, there's a

ltremendously talented supportive team, ranging from Lieutenant Colonel

11IIII and the defense attache, who were on the ground, Special

Opeli'ations Commander Africa, Rear Admiral Losey, Vice Admiral Leidig,

my military deputy, advised by a whole staff. So there' s a whole bunch

of experts who are wrestling with these issues and ultimately distilling
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them.

ut, yes, uitimately, as the commander, the combatant oemmander,
!",""",,,,_-I

1ft is my ,r.espons,ib.l]ity to mak those dec:i:sions to say, yes, we' ~e going

te do this, no, we're not going to do t~at. And I had been given the

011 suppor;t and, agadin, a]} of the assets that I asked fap by the·
I .' ;. . ..' • ,:1

Secretary of Defense in· orde~ to execute those tasks.

it was determwned, in consultation with th

JointCh~ef,s aT. Staftfand yourself and ] guess the

s tha·

Sec::retary 0

Okay. And just so I understand, these were made available

That's correct.

Okay.----

that a C1F wo~ad be made available, a FASt would be made

and t hen, a. b.ilt later,

as you saw fit and as they were lllnfolding.
r----.-..;;.

;Ii'e]atively early on i,n the evening or as the attacks were communicated

ito Washington? .

A Yes, very quickly. Again, I don't recall the specific

timelines, but ilil early conversations with the Secretary, he gave verbal

appr.oval to begin to alert and deploy those forces, follawed, as

procedurally must be, followed by a written execution order. But he

gave verbal approval very quickly.
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Okay.

And J'm going to be veRy c]ea~ about th~s next set of questions ..--._...1
. 0 Iilot to oveRsimpiif.y the applilcation 0 those farces, Why don 't yau

·ust simpLlJ.y" as SOOR as you hear the ffl\'st gunshot or learn of "the first

unshot .i:n Benghazi" just say" "You're goiing to Benghazi, no matter what,

are going to Ben~ha~i,," and so you start the clock rolling?"---.,
;1 i mgather-ing tnat yom' re trying to assess what's going on an the'-_....

gcoulild and figure- out what tool! best ~its the job. But could you.

while at the same

roll t~ose foeces to the Region aAd apply them? i--...., oI- ~

A- Yes. One af the chall!enges is; how do you'do tliose two things
;o--_J

~ou descr~bed simultaAeous]y: gain su~f,icient understanding 0

lhe events as they are unfoiLding and the environment in which they are

:unfol!ding for pote,ntial operations; at the same time, getting the forces:

!that are most likely to be useful postured so that they could be applied

n a useful way.

don't Rnow this f,or certain, but my guess is, given how Special

Operations forces" kind of, monitor operations, my guess is the

Commander's ]n-Extremis force was alread¥ thinking about and probably

!taking some preliminary steps to gather their personnel, their

equipment, before any specific order. I mean, they are, by their

nature, a very aggressive, init1ative-taking organization.

So, again, I don't know that for certain, but my guess is, when

the order , if you will, came to the Commander I s In-Extremis Force, "Hey,
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my l'i'eco~lection was that occur~ed af-ter the Secretar~

nd the €hairman of the Joint Chiefs of Stafi r,et~rned from the W"~te

knew tbat everyoody was aOGounted for except for the

et ready f.ot? poterl,ltial employment in ~ibya, It the answer was pl'i'obably,

know, we're a]~eady eaning ~orward iA that direction,
r.;".,;,_.."

~hey couldn't actually move, they had no au~hority to actually

ove" absent the Secretar-y' s deciisi!en, But they would have alJready been

:Again, I don I t recall the specific timelines, but my recolleGtion

is that the verbaJ direction to alert and deploy the Commander's ·

In-Extl?emis Force and the Fleet Antiterrorism Support Team occurred

before -- the verbal, before they went to the White House, But, again,

I'm not my recollection is not precise on the timing of that.

Q What I was getting at is the discussion about, you know, we

didn't know it was over with -- we knew the fighting had subsided, but
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we didn't kn0w it was over, and why would we not continue to alert,

ma~snal, and deprnoy avai]abie forces.

~ut as your staff was deve10ping courses o~ action, you had :-_....
ready -- you had the situational awareness of what you had avad.labille.

the Specia~ Operations Task Force that'

maybe the 82nd or if- tbe~~'s
.-~--'---

and been usefu in this
r--;.;,;.;,..,-----.---'--~-"-..;;...-----

Eertaiinly, as the events wer'e unfoldd.ng:

.utility amd a~ai]able_, So I'm p~etty conf~dent in the judgment and

,decisions that were made, again, as events were unfolding in realtime.

So ]} don't - - may.be another way to ask - - to think about it, you

knew, was there any,thIng left on the shelf_

That's right.

A And I don't -- not in my

Q So there's no point in asking for something if you know

nothing is useful anyway_ So the absence of the ask does

not necessarily indicate the absence of consideration.

'A I'd come back to an earlier statement to say, again, you know,

obviously, ably assisted by my staff --

Q Right.,

A -- and by subordinate commanders, you know, I made requests
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hrough the €haiRman of the Joint Chiefs to the Secretary of ~efJense,

nd ever,ything that ~ asked fo~ was approved. So we wer.en't lacking,

~ou know, fior response forces. ] mean, there wasn' 11, you know.. another

pec:::i!a] Operarf1ions team or somethwng else, that I! I ma~aJi'e af .. that G:oul:d

I meao~ that's the iss~e, right? W~en you say,

ai!,

think it, frankly, was more of, again, as our situational

i rnderstaQd~mg improved over time and as the (ond~tions changed, you

n0W, crisis r.esponse, Y0U know, response to a diplomatic facility under
~ - .. ~.- -

:attack, now that attack largely subsided, Americans, less the Ambassador

i as missing, in pelative safe tilaven at another U.S. facility in Benghazi,

ifocus shifts to h0stage rescue. Different kind of force, different kind

of c.apabi]i!ty, d:iJffierent kind of timebne, frrankly, to execute that

'mission.

Mission shifts again wh~n the Ambassador's body is recovered. And

now the emphasis really is, how do we support the Embassy on the

evacuation of the people from Benghazi to Tripoli? And that really

became -- y.ou know, after the Ambassador's body was recovered, that

became the focus of our efforts at that point.
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nd we dd.d have the -- again, the assets that were goj]ng to be used

or ttilat were fram i -theater that the ,Embassy had coordinated ~ith the

E thrnnk in an~ case they contracted far an aircraft, but,. .

thers, ] think, we~e L~byan air force aiJrcraftt. Sa) I mean, there

asn "t a need fOR furtlfler l!J. S. mii,litary capab:lllity, at t at point, to'

~s you were looking across

~re-Septembe~ 11 and making decisions, what are the costs associated

component. Most cost]y is the

to have the -

Not just dolla~s .

.RiYght • But j,t!Jst in terms of personnel, I mean, in order to

ave some number of. st ike a~r,craft on some heightened alert status,

hat a]Jso means commaRd and Gontrol J typi€ally AWACS, tankers,

ma:ilntenanc:e crews, ammunition. I mean J it gets tQ be a pretty extensive

,]jist. And you can wear people <:Jut pretty quickly in a - - with the force

:structure that existed in Europe at the time J that was not built to have

ftorces on heightened aiert status for long periods of time.

So we would have pretty quickly exhausted the ability of European

Command to support that heightened alert status for a long period of

time. And then the air component commander J European Command J would

have to then go back to the larger force pool. And J of course J this

is at a time when the U. S. military force is engaged pretty significantly
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,elsewhere globally. And, frankly, I think it would have been tough for:

the Armed Forces, for the Air ,FORce and for others, to provide the forces-

necessary.

!So it' 5 a pretty costly endeavor when you put forces on heightened

w/':1at 1 started with earliler. 'Cong~essman;

lSome~h:iJng else.'~
""------

early on, you

t your disposal,

and you begin spooling them up to move to the regjon, correct?

T,hart's

Okay. So --

~ What we didn't Rnow -- I mean, again, as the nature of the

~issi0n changed over. time, so it was unclear, tn my view, of, you know,
, .~. " ....-. -~~~ ......_..... ~:...

where should they, go, when should they get there, and what would be the

'nature of the mission. But, yes ..

~ And so that's exactly the question

~ But they were moving, yeah.

Q That's exactly what I want you to flesh out. From a

combatant commander perspective, what are the concerns of adjusting the

mission based on the flow of intelligence that you're receiving?
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cha~acteRfzation oii- risl( is prett I

at the initial attack" where there

a ~ot of risk to insemt a mili~aFY ftorce that migbt be able to make a

,dif.ference in an aittack against a dipiomatic fat::ility" r:ec:ogniz:i!ng aill

ne inherent damgers and R~sks. But as a,mi]itary commander" you say,

~f- F've got Amepicans unde~ duress, my. risk acceptance is p~etty high.

conddtions change. Most Americans now are in relative safe

n ether words, it I S easy to sit back and say, well, you just should

have dep:1oyed the FASTo team and just kept it moving to Bengtlazi!. But,;

or example, if a, FAST team arrIves in the middle of the night in an

'uncertain situai1:iolil" is that a possible· risky scena~io?

nd sa are you Ci:onstalilltly trying to unde~standwbat you' re dealing
.---'

haven

Q And give -- :Ii' msorry - - give me that, SOJ:'t of, in realtime --

'A Yeah.

Q -- for you, the initial changes.

'A An hour and a half, 2 hours or so after the initial report,

you know, the Americans, less Ambassador Stevens, who was unaccounted

,for, and Mr. Smith, who we know is dead at this point, they're in relative

safe haven at the Annex in Benghazi.
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Again, the fightimghad largely subsided,

~, So tha~'s a much mor.e delibe~ate actio~,

in the

. €'I e until. yau had some idea of, you knew, ttl!

hostage reSCi:ue,

~o, again, the emphasis shifts on, ~o we have a hostage ~escue.

sitlJlation? 1ihat I s a very, different type of a missiom. An that, more,

.~nd I'under.s~and~that my perception, getting Repor.ts second- amd
...--_...J

~birdhand, may have been different from those who were on the ground,'

yau know, that say, hey, we I re sti]l getting shot at here perioc::licaJ!ly,.

rrhat's a different sense.

[But the issue then is, okay, yes, there's a degree of urgency, but

:it's certainay not the degree of urgency as when people were directly

under attack. So all of that factors in, I think, to levels of

acceptance of. risk in determining possible courses of action.
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unfolding in

No, certarnnly not. ]t was very confusing, as m~ght be

did you bave perf.ect imformation?
~---~

xpected in a ~ircumstance like this. ]t took a long while to build

General!, just to follow up on that paint. You've used this

h~ase unfo~dir:ig in real time severai times today, anct I thd.nk i 1: I S ver~

he:l!prfU ~O)':' you to just walk lis ttlrCl)l!Jgh h'Q\V

understand~"gJ most of it coming froml ~epoRts from those who were 0

ithe g!1'ound in BenghaziJ IS0me of it comiing from Or:lce the P~edators g0"t'

overhead and we ga~ned a little bit of information irom there;. ~.... ...... ..

so it took a long while t6

understand J to have a fundamental understanding of how things were

uniiold:i!ng. And I think even after. the second attack at the Annex and

peeple had been evacuatedJ for me personallYJ I think it was probably

pnly in hindsight that I hadla pretty clear understanding} when we had

a chance to look at all the intelligence reporting} look at the

closed-circuit TV} to look at the analyzed Predator feeds} not just the
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so it was a pretty confusing night.

lihank ~ou" sir" that's very, helpfulli. And just to be clear"

~OI!J I'V~ never claimed 'tIe have some s~pt oii' perfect imtormation on the;

of the attacks?

not.

You just des€ribed for us some of the sources of information

In tile earrly phase of Uie night . 5 it "fair that most,

defense attache in lrripo]i was

lhat was the primary!

source of oor infor-mation.L__..,,_

, And yau hac mentioned also that some of your undefi'standing,i

~our situational awareness was enhan<red somewhait by the ~AV, the feed,

;a]though it sounds like that was a marginal improvement of your

pnderstanding, is that also fiair?

A Yes. The arrival of the Predator and then ultimately a

second Predator to heilip gain understanding, they're amazingly capable

platforms, but they are at their best when the analysts are able to focus

their collection on a specific point looking for specific indicators.

tn this circumstance the Preaators, my recollection, had not routinely

operated over Benghazi, so it wasn f t an area the Predator operators were

specifically familiar with,
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can be clear J the twa diiiba po~nts we just .

i~g from the OAT Ttripoli and the UAV that "ad

een repositioned~ neit~er of, those gave you ~he sense that there was

emporary Mission faci11tYJ that the frighting bad largely subsided.

' m certain in Benghazi tha~ there was sporadic gunfireJ but it

~ddn't -- it was not my understamU.ng that there was any concerted effort

~o target Americans OF Ameri~an faci~ities after the subsid~ng of the

~nitial attack at the Temporary Mission Facility.

Q Okay. Although to be fair~ there were~ it did sound like

~here were some lingeFing concerns about Tripoli~ is that --

A Yes. There was~ I think~ as I recall~ a very real threat

~tream in Tripoli. It was unknown. I think, you know, it was a
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reasonab]e pre~aution taken oy the Embassy to say if our diplomatic

attility in Benghazi is under attack" you know" we need to pay attention

o what's happening here i~ Tripelj" and I th~nk the decisions by then

'char.ge d·' ailrfaires at 1i1i'i!po~i to consolidate the U.s. personne] at one

~emains" and for the most part" my understanding was that" again" the

best term I can come up with is relative safe haven. I mean~ this is~

after all~ this is Benghazi~ this is not -- it is still a place with

a fragile security environment~ but it was very clear that the Embassy

was very highly - - was a very high priority in us in support along with

~he others~ the safe evacuation of the personnel from Benghazi was a

high priority.
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Q And, again, just discussing some of tbe airlift-----'
capabildtiles, was it your understanding that the e]F or. the F.AST team,

. hat thQse id or dd:d not have dedi(tated aiJrldJft capabdUties, and that;

R 0kay. General, I would just like ~o ask, are you familiar

with the A€c0uRtaoility Review Board, the final report that was issued

by the Accounrtrab:i!lity Review Board in December? I

'A I knew there is a report. I read the Accountability Review

Boa~d's pub[icly releasable report. I believe there is a classified

report, but if there is, I have not seen it.

Q Are you familiar with the recommendations it made, the public

recommendations in that report? I believe there may have been 24.

A I mean, I don't recall specifically, but generally yes, I

recall that, the Accountability Review Board making recommendations.
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or all geographic

a~e sUBPosed to have their owm Comman~er's

With Afr~ca Command being new and Special

~ 20005 witfi Gomm~ ment£

Commander' s In~Extrem!lis Force, but that occurred on the ]Jst of October ,

whic~ gawe the commander of AFR]COM his own dedicated Commander's

i n~Extremis fiorce. Tthat I S a good thdlng.

Okay. ]n your time as aommande~ at AFRIfOM fo~lowing th~

!attacks, were you made aware of any improveQlents in security at Embassies

Dr dip.lomatic f.acilities w~thin your AGR?
~--

In tne fellow om~ the days apd weeks following the attacks

rrhe Marine Corps established what they called the Special Purpose

Marine Air Ground Task Force for Crisis Response based in Spain, I

recall. I don't remember the exact timing, but it occurred, I believe,
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in the autumn af 2012, a vecy rapid respanse, again, to provide to the

commander of Africa [ommand a well ~rainem, more capab~efastJ speedy

response team. Tihe command, within its own resourcesJ formalized the

establishment of the East Africa €Risils Response FOlrce, built upon the

-orees ttilat were a\lai]ablle in 0j iLbouti. ltas1ll!y, the Army established

and made sig~~ e mt sf ides forwa ~ in a

e)(.J:s ed ~l'!ev, GUsll.y,.
'......._-_.~~--

llhar"!k you~ siJli'. I knew yau've been lI'etired now for a little

but just given the breadth of your experience, do you have any:

recommendations for us or where the committees can be looking in order

o either improve interagency coordination, contingency planning or

shore up diplomatic security broadly speaking?

,1fX; Well, I think certainly it begins with that, and I think that,:

you know, as an outsider now looking in, you know, the Department of,

State needs to have capable, robust security forces for its personnel,

particularly those who are in high-risk posts. I think, as I've

mentioned, I think in response to a question by Chairman Issa, I think

'it is appropriate for us, for the U.S. Government to look more

. c-----;--/

-.). • ""'!:,.=....
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ihID~!stica]ly at, what is it ~hat we expettt" of the Un~ted states Armed
r
:Fol?ces in clh'is'is r.-espolilse wd.til regal7'd to dipl!omait:ic faci]ities? I think
~
[t's a big ~uesti0n and has lots of :iJmp'ill~cations for fo~ce structure

~Iild authorities ahd basing and hos~ nation cos~s aRd all the like, bu~
t' .'

01'\ Ge

as we!

I
Record.:

!

"fitifr-lsm,'I ;II jus WCln

o saM tt'tait there's been a lot 0 d'"sctlssion abolllit decisiJams made and

;~o:t m~de, and] just wanitl to say th,at we'Re nut he('e, jJj want yotl to kno

fttiliis, alilQ I want to say on 1llile li1ecQvd "@:hat.we' re not he~e b> secomd' guess

~~r c0mman~ decisions taRen in the neat of; the moment and in the fog

We also -- l just want to put ttta~ on tne r.ecord, sfr, tha~

wbat we're abeu~ here today.

I understand.

And really what we' li'e trying to ul7ldeli'stand in part :lis wllether'

here may have been i:nformation gaps for various folks that were making

:decisions that n:i!ght, and that's one of tlile intentions of the questions

that I'm going to ask you. Also, I j~st want to say, again, as I said

,earlier, some of these questions are going to be retreads of things that

we've talked about two or three times today, and I apologize for that.

[ just want to make sure the record is as clear as possible, and I'm

sure you understand there's sometimes a difference between what question
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So a broad spectrum. I felt comfortable that,

partiCUlarly at the AFRICOM Joint Operations Center, that we had access

to all of tliose who had a role to play in events as they were unfolding.

Q Thank you. And with respect to the timeline here, where it

talks about the 6 to 8 p.m. time frame where Secretary Panetta, and this

.. ," llhePredator f.eed certainilJy would be'awa~Iable at the AFRIC0M

.,oint Operations Center, probably was a~ai]able at the Pentagon National:

Center. I just don't ~eca~l. It's just a matter,

, so t~e~e was very, ver.~ close communication with them,

with Eu~opean Command particularly, ]ransportation Command, who had

obviously almost all the mobility assets,

. s asked and how it's ask~d J so I just want to say, that and sort of just

ask for your ~orbearan£e as I move through this as quickly as I can.

ith respect ·to.the -- let me aSI<: you thd.s first: On the night'
r---.I
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iis D.C. time" where Secr.etary Panetta convenes a series of meetings in

~be Pentagon with senior off.icials, including yourself and General.
l

empsey" a~d you d~scuss add~tiona] response options for Bengha~i and

~or the potential outb~eak o~ fUFther violence throug~out the region.

] would defer to ot~ers" but my,

~~om competent authority, t~e SecFetary of Defense, to me and to o~her.

and force providers, you know, I'm order~ng you

,~ Okay.

~ 1hen it's always f.ollowed by a wp.itten execution order so

~hat you have now a document for the record and to clarifying things,

ito say, Otil, well, wait a minute, I didn I t understand this in the verbal

order. But it's a relatively normal procedure.

~ Sure. And was the verbal order to have them start to prepare

to get ready, or was it specifically to go and do X?

A It was with regard to the first two decisions, which was the

Commander's In-Extremis Force and the Fleet Antiterrorism Support Team.
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y rrecellection is ttle first, wi!th regard to the Commander's In- Extremis

force, it was authority to alert, prepare to move and, at my dir.ection,

I ep:toy an~ emp'lioy t tilat fOl1'ce. So he gave, the Secretary of 'Oefense gave

11 tbe authority that he needed ta teJJl! that for.ce to be I?eady 1:0 move,

I nd direction to me that says they IilOW operate under your contro:IJ. When:

And again, I be]ieve tbat's what ttle writteA execute

rder would be. Sa the Secr.etapy.' s ver.ba;L ol\'dep probably was not qud.te

hat c:lear in m~l!±ta.ry termi.nology. Me wou:J:d say, Do this. But then"

~n the written order, then it wau~d cadif.y, tbe ~ommand and control

, el!atiolilship, I am tt:'ansferr.ing operational con1!rol of itEhe Commander's

':In-Extli'emd:s Force from commander European Command to commander Africa

Command.

~ ]s it fair to say that at the giv1ng of the verbal order,

, our understanding was that you had operational control of those teams?

A Correct, yes.

Q Thank you. We talked about it a little bit already, but I,
'just want to step back about your perspective from Washington about,

you know, how there was this first attack) it subsided about an hour

or so after it had begun) and that the mission had shifted at that point

in some way. I just want to step back and ask you about that briefly,
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and I waRt to emphasize, I I mnot here "to question your prior statements,:

however J we'do want to unde~stal'ildwhere there may be gaps in :bnformatiJon

~hat was provided to you and to other.s in positions of res~onsibility

o , i just want to say that based on ini1ormationthat the committee-_....
fit ~ a' 'bhe AmeriJ£ans dtld evacuate ttle State

en

after evacuation of the Sta~e IDepartment fac~lity there?

] don't recall discuss~ol'ils that the personnel at the Annex

Annex itself were subjected to any sustained level of attack.

would caveat that by saying, I also understand that I was receiving

dnformation second or, third hand, so from Benghazi to Tripoli to :

Stuttgart to Washington, and so, you know~ what anderstandably would

be a very concerning effect, Hey, we I re in Benghazi, we I re getting shot

at, that as it works its way through the various levels and filters

probably becomes less intense. All of that to say, you know, I probably,

1 certainly did not have the same tactical understanding of the

environment as did those who were in Benghazi.

Q Sure. And just to follow up on that, and you I ve alluded to
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,personne! • We have State

clearly al1'e in crisis mode.

Sure.

principally off commercial cell phones. That sometimes can

ga~s and seams in the in~ormation just because of the nature

~e~lv.e·go se~e wO~hded. lhey've just been sub~ected td

pretty s~gnafticant attack. lheir Ambassador is missing. They have

So there, ]. mean, you canrjust imagine the turmoil

be St~te Department facility, we Qave

, "Fhe State Department people didn 't. They were

nhe~ probably had good, reas0nably good secure communications back to

o-fi communications means, and then as that gets, again, fUl'i'ther filtered

wel~, ] thinR the~e are a number of. factors that were

~oO!tr~butlJilg to ]Jess tfJan €omp]!ete tnformation. first,] mean;· the
;. .

\you were awatte of at the time, you I<:how, where you sat at the Pentagon?!

~partment personner. Is it possible that because those individuals

i· re iieedll'ilg immormatilon i!lilto ttl-eir res ective chadins in the bureaucr.acy"

i :5 that, may that account for. the p'otentiai gap in the ilnformat:ton that

't I th~nk already a little bit, at the Annex now, post eva€uation o~

And tt;\en now the~e I s the question oii again reporting.,

. ,don't know, but my assumption is that the people who worked at the,

at Tripoli and disseminated further back to Washington to both the

intelligence community, to State, and to DOD, to AFRICOM, and, again,

;in all of its components there, so it I S I think relatively normal that

-in cr:i!sis situation the information sometimes was incomplete, sometimes

confusing, and sometimes even contradictory.
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Was that what

that went away upon the re€oVery of the

an~then the reai fJocus was evaGqation of tne

ersonnei 1n Benghazi, and as I have stated in response to a previous

'~uestion, I thttnk, again, knowing now what I know, ] would like to thin

that I would hawe been much mope forcefuil: with engaging with the Libyans,

ngag:i!ng with others to, say, We I ve got to get these people out of Beng~azit

ast rather than wait for the situation to resolve itself at the airport.

Q Sure.

lhank YOU. And this may be rheto~ical and forgive me if it

but if ~ou had ~cess to the informatioA at he time en ~rnat nig~t

Wlleue you Sq1! ito tne Pentagon that 'these Americans wer,e stiU under? f4rre,

WG)(!J:lJd tl:lart have a~ er~d your assessment ~hait tile attack had e!i'lde

or. so a~ter. or subsided about an hour or so into it?-
"-'--r~~~

your assessment was?
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~ The [ommandel? 's 10- Extr.emiis Eorce exists" they are very well
,..-...--'

~ Could we just talk briefly about the iniiormation gap you had

ith-respect to the ongoing fire fight in Benghazi post-evacuation of

he Temporary Mission Facility. Hypothetically, if you had not had that

,information gap and had been aware of what was going on, that Americans
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e still under fire in Benghazi, my question is, would the EUCOM (lifo

hypathet'ca]s are a~way.s fraught with some

R And then rea~ qu~ck with respe~t to the FAST. You may o~

ay not, we interviewed Rear. Admiral Landa~t r.ecently, and Admiral

Landalt helpfully tadked w~th us about how the Marine FAST platoon is

I'ilot a force that I s d~signed to move offensively into a situation like

he Benghazi attack but more to secure a piece of real estate, like the

Embassy in Trripoli. That having been said, in the meetings and the

conversations you weli'e involved w~th iJn Washington that night, was there

ever a consideration of sending the FAST platoon to Benghazi, or was

~he intention to always send FAST just to Tripoli to secure the Embassy

there?

~ The initial discussion was that one FAST, team would be

alerted for deployment to Benghazi and a second to Tripoli, which I think
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~n the initial indication was probably the Right decision because,

did that option of sending them ta the

in Bemgha~i, ~4d ~rna~ rea~h the pla@n ng st~ge or was it simp[y

omething that was disc'ussed at a hd:gtllevel and something that you woul

if needed?

I don't know specif.ically what dinection was given to the

FAST team in terms oi their actual deployment.

Okay.

Because the si~uation may hav~ changed by the time

they were prepaned to deploy?

General: Ham. Yes, but li do think the initial thought was perhaps

that they would head to Benghazi, and in my view at least, the likely

employment for them was to secure the Tempo~ary Mission Facility.,

BY OR.~

Q Were you aware of any discussion about FAST having to wear
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~~v]lian clothes i~ they were to go into either Benghazi or Tripoli?
!

discussed?

~ ] know about irt after the fa<::t. I don' t ~emembep if I Rme'...--__J

f. it as it was occurrlAg, but D know now that there was -- I guess the

~ I don't remember that occur~ing at the in~tial point.

tthdnk my recollec::tion was, again, and I don" t I?emember the spedfie,

rtiiming of this, "but: my vague recollection is that it was a very late

arising issue, that it did probably insert a couple of hours delay in

getting the team to Tripoli. ,

So, with respect to Colonel I and I know we talked,

yoo told some of my colleagues earlier that at the time you weren I t aware

of tli1e issue with Colonel_reaDing in and informing of his intent

to go to Benghazi. I just want to clarify. We interviewed Colonel

liliiii and he told us that when he arrived at the he

found there to be a very capable organic defense capability at the
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oday, that from your .

team was one of the only

a,rnd i,t was thereiiore ap,pr.opriaite for

rn ttile' yei'n of us tryiing tli> understand

hat ~nf,ormat~on:gaps, again, you may have been working with,

ware at the time about the i:Ahell'ent defense capabilities

i and how ttlat may have informed or not

about going to Benghazi?

~ Well} I certainiy knew that there was an element that did

provide security

Q You mentioned you had been there.

'A Yeah, I've been there. I was not aware, frankly} until just

now OT. lieutenant Colonel assessment that that force was

capable in its entirety of providing security for the conso[idated

Embassy staff } so I just .. it was not something I was aware

of as events were unfolding.

A~\ Did you learn that just in this conversation?
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General Ham. Yes.,

Why don't you go

liwo ,qu:i!GI< questions, Genera]. l'Jhe/il the defense in Betlgti!azf

ere knawn to be undet:'way and verbal authorization was given to the ClF'

to pRepare t~e fAST dep~oyment and so iortb, presumably is it correcb

ln'

hpw de

Rnow, as events areanfolding,
, ' ,

elF, the EUCOM'CIF has beem ale~ted, it's been shopped to us,

hey are on training mission in C::raat1a. Is that when you learned th

~hat was the location of the elF?

A Pro~ably a little sooner than that. We probably learned

pretty quickly fFom the ~FRr€OM Joint Operations Center that the CI .

was in Croatia.

Q But my point though, is or my question is that you learned

that in the course of GontemVlating a response?

A That's correct.

Q And did that make you uncomfortable in any way or di sappoint
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Again) ~n h~ndsjght, particuwar.~y the FASl earns w0u]d

I' r0bab~y mayb'e mot have dedicated airlift +'01" them but have designated

i:rcraiit to be read~ to resp~lild el'il a iiaster t:i!meline to deplloy the FAS

least the first Qne.

~ Burt: were yotl struck by that prroblem that evening, Of? is thd.s

something you thought later looking back?

A Well, prc0bab~y a little bit of both. I mean, my guess is

was probably a little disappo~nted -- I mean, not disappointed, but

maybe chagrined that it might take, to get the airIHit there might take

a little bit l0nger. than I wou~d have liked, and then, in hindsight,

I think, you know, as the situation calmed down and we had an opportunity

to kind of look at how do we want to posture for the future, one of the
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pieces of. that is at least for the FASif team 1, the one that's on first

lJer.t, again, it's very, very costly to have a:i!li'«::raft sitting 0n a ramp

somep~aceJ but ta have designated aircFaft and a~r creWs that cou~d be

om not an immediate time but a shop.ter time~ine to dep~oy the

for tme FAST?

absent this o~ what woul~ be good in this postt~on is th~s tool and~

]s there somethimg that sticks in your mind that you.
1

~hought that night?
Ioo-~_

fA WeI], I would begin wi1fh the colle<i:tion, and I think I was:

netty consis~ent in my time as the AFR]C0M commander to say that, you

now, that t~e g~eatest resource short~a]l for Africa Commamd was

intelligence, surveillance, and r.ecennaissance. I think that'

that -- that certainly r.emained true throughout the period of my time

'n command, so that's I think, I put that at the top of the list. If

you said what would you like to have had more of on September 11th, it

would have been rapidly deployable intelligence, surveillance, and

reconnaissance to better understand the events as they were unfolding.

Q That's very helpful. Thank you. Then one other comment.

Are you aware that I think on the 13th of September, the fighter wing
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this wa .

~]ert to, activities in Tunis

at th~t time that they p;laced

awar.e o~ that, particu[a~iy as events

'fia€t of coarse.

lert f,o~ 45 day.s or so. mo you have

iand so fOli'thlj pFesliJmably because yOt;l tholllght those planes on heigfltened

,a]ert milglilib be' IlItilized in Tunis or uit:H:iJzed in the broader sense, might'
I ,

be dj;spat~hed·to Tunis or other dangep locations? i'"------

. t Av·:i!ano did put, I think the -fop-me", wing commande", toJJd us, two planes,

on strip alert, they ca~e of.f t~e' chain of posture and were on stFi~

Havi~g seen, obviously, witnessed and lived through the

events as they ~~f.olded in Benghazi, ~aving seen some very, very;

large-scale demonstrations and wen-organized activities in Khartoum,:

, nd so, yOIll know, I think that it was a prudent decision to then say,
,

,okay, let's have that capabi'li>.ty so that if we encounter something else

;large sca~e, which] had not anticipated before September 11th, to have

ithat capability.

Q I see, very good. Again, you don't remember, you say you

don't doubt that those planes were on alert, but you don't recall?

~ Yeah, I don't recall. I don't think it began with me. I

don't think it was me turning into the Air Component Commander to say,

do this. I think it more likely was the Air Compenent Commander coming
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ito me and saying, l\Iey, boss, we're going to do tM.s because of: the

:unceli'tainty and what we've seen unfold in the past coup~e of days, we're·

Fime, thank YOlll.

Just a €ouple mo~e questions, and I th~nk we're

:ve .ng 0 jj Sep emDe

ait all!?

~ €e~tainly, not as the e~ents ·we~e unfo~dtng in peal time. !
...-~_!i _.

. ery J very little discllIssion that] can l\'eca11 about why did this happen.

t wasn't -- there just wasn't time for that, irankly.

to gain understanding of what was happening and what ought we be doin .

~n response to that and ~o shape activities for the future. So my

;knowledge about, you know, conversations about the video, about

demonstrations, franRly about, you know, direction from Al Qaeda main

and protests for the killing of Abu Libi, I mean, all of that was, at

"least to me, was mostly after the fact.

Q 0l<:ay, okay. We also understand there may have been a lessons

learned document prepared by DOD for the Benghazi incident, but did you

participate in any formal after-action review to distinguish between
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r0m lessons learned, but any f,ormal afte~ action review of AFRICOM's

to what took pla~e in Benghazi?

~, Seve~al subord~nate units jo1ned Special 0pe~ations

~ommand, Special Operations Command Afl'l'iJca, Air Components, some other

We did not do

~tarted~ again, p~~ncipa]ly wi~h

entities in SUppOFt of the FBI now in the busines

of identif!GatiJon of perpetFators. So that became a big part of our

pos~-a~tack 'ef,~orts as well.

Thank you. One last --

Can I just add one point?

Yeah, please.

Mr. Richards.~ All after-action Feports regarding the incident

were delivered to the House Armed Services Committee, and ![ don't know

if, the ones he listed are necessarily all accurate. For example, I'm

not sure if SOC Africa had one or not, but I defer, all of them were

delivered to the HASC, so I just want to say that for the record.

()~jL, I appreciate that, also the House Oversight and

Government Reform Committee requested the lessons learned document that
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~ Gen a~. YroLl me ftilaned ~GU we e

o be ~here in peR on.

@~aM, an~ was tha~ just ¥au ane am one w~~ he 'memb~r,

sho.uilJdn't say one an OJile, but was it sdlmply you wiith the members af the

ARB" (i)r;' was i ~art a"ii a group intervie e AWR1COM personnel?,

~ E:t was lIle w.dfth n0 one eise . n the room on my end, an~ I thiink-

he members ef the A€C!ol:.lntabilit~ Review Board. I don't recall if they

had at'lYt of their 5uppert:i!ng staff on their side, but on my side, it waS

just me.
- . - --."'-,;..~-- -

Q 0kay. And de Y0U remember roughly how long the interview

lasted? ;

A A couple of hours at least.
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are going to take oven for just a

l'l'ecoRd.

I just want 'to thank yeu on behalof
.-------'

It was pretty lengthy. '

llhank you. lihat' s a]l the questiJons I unless - - you' re good~

would they have gotten to Benghazi before Benghazi was evacuated? An

think Belilgli1a~i was evacuated, let's see, 9: 40 0 7: 40, doing the math

10 hours I guess.

Again, hypotheticals are always dangeraus, but in a perfect

wor.ld, yes~ the Commander's In-Extremis For~e could have deployed and

,arrived at Belilghazi before aJ.l of the, before the evacuation occurned.

It would have been close, but I think they --

Q they would have had to fight their way off the air -- the

team that deployed from Tripoli, the small team, was delayed at the

airfield?
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/'

But ' m stating ~n a p'er~ect world, with no othe~

R vhere's some specu]a~ion about how prepianned

this aittack was. I wo~der, the enemy, he aI?P:U.iJ~d pretty a€curate mortan

fire on the Annex, but he didn I t get his mortars in operation until about

v hours into the fight. Do you draw any implications from that sort

of thing?

iA I do. I do believe, given the pl?ecision of the attack that

±~ my estimatien, it was a well-trained mortar crew, and in my

estimation, they probably had a well-trained observer. Given what we

would caU in militar-y terms the bracketing method of round short, round

long, next round on target, that shows a degree of sophistication and

military training that is relatively unusual and certainly I think
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OD\

Q General, just ~eturning to the elF for just a moment, could

~0U jus;t c]ad:fiy for us what the response time would' have bee", f.or that

unit on that night?

~ My recollection is that they were on an N+6, meaning from

notification to 6 hours, wheels up. I think that's r.:Lght, but we shoul

probably look in the record to make sure that that's correct.

would also say typically they move faster than that, and particularly

I think in this circumstance where the members would say, you know,

there's Americans, they probably would have been ready to move sooner
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. Wliich didn I t oecur ulilti], finish until many" many,
,
hour?s. 50 I th:tnk tli1er.-e was a little t1isc0nlilect on your question. So
,
tt take your pornnt, bum I just want to cillarify.

DD\ Sure. I g~ess we could take beth of those.

Q So they arrived, they would have, under best conditions,

the mortar attack on t~e Annex?

Again, I think it would be a very near run thing. I mean,

think, you 1(nc;)W, winds and, you know, air speed and, you know, whethe~

able to deploy a little bit earlier than N+6, you know, all

of tmose factor,s, the~e again I think in a perf.ect world without al]

0f the distractions and disturbances, my estimation is that they could
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ived ~n Benghazi Rrior to the evacuation.

To the evacuation, okay, ttlank you. Do you know just offhand

he

oD\

Q And when we say evacuation, we don't mean evacuation from

he Annex to the airport, we mean final departuf:1e firam Benghazi airport?

'A ] think those were near simultaneous. I think the move fr,orrt

~he Annex to the ai~port was not a very long period of time. I don't

th<ink that took very long to do that. So I think arriving at the Benghazi

,airport, I think you're at that point, my recollection is le or 15 minutes

away from the Annex, but I don't -- I mean, it wasn't very far from th~

airfield to the Annex.

Q Right, but there was also some delay then once Americans had

arrived after?

A No, no, I'm talking about had the (IF landed at Benghazi
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oV"'L

pa

wa yeuas yea a qu

Anlile~ in ttl in e~veni: g period.

'Ill aw r.e arfi er the i1acrt t-ha my lllnder~:tafrld:Ltlg (!)tf 101e « ar.act,er - - m

the leve e1fi iii, ing io Be gJ;lslZi, whion I prebabl

hat night weuld haw.e €haJ'ilac'terized as sporadltc, may be ver'¥ d iliferent

hSJl w at th0se at the ~tmex er flew these at he Annex wouJ.d have describe

It ttiat night.

0k:ay. P:lild) sir, where was your inf,opmation com' ng frrem with

respec:;'t te what was ta~itig place at the Annex? How d1id tham information

low~ do you know?

~ Most of. it came stil~ from the State Departmentper~o~D~~,
. ... ... - - --:- .. ~.- .-;- -'-.--- ~ -"- - --- .

largely through, Gommercial cell phone b.ack to the Embassy, to inCl:lude

Q In Tripoli?

A In Tripoli. To include the defense attache. And the.
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at~ache was our prim~ry means af information flow irom the

]here was -- ] don'~ ~BOW, but I'm confident

repont ng f~om the ~nneK to

And a~so in cOAversati~n,

50. that's -- I th~nk tbat's -- and fOR me persona~ly, ] was getting

saurce· of information f.rom my operatians center, but also·

getting informa~iQm from the Natianal M~litary Command Cemter at the

Pentagon amd from people who wor-ked in the intelligence community at

he Pentagon as well.

Q Okay. And so if there was -- and I don't want to

~ha~acterize what the fighting was between those two events, but if it

was heavy fighting, why wouldn' t that have been conveyed to you through

either the OAT chain of command or from the Annex chain of command up

their chain of command to wherever that goes?

A I believe it would have been. If the -- I believe that if

the personnel at the Annex felt that they were



,,€:Ail:$:li~e 1taltt'

ssiitattelil, fr-al kJ!y." a itilffe~

0 0 \ ~0.•,_.
Ot> '2- Of.f the' ~ecord.

[~. ~~Qnoo at 5:0?- ~.m., the interview was con uded.]
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